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ABSTRACT
The present portfolio includes a selection of the work submitted for the completion of 
the PsychD in Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology at the University of 
Surrey. It consists of three sections: an academic, a therapeutic practice and a research 
dossier. The academic dossier contains three essays, one drawn from each year of 
training. The first essay is a critical evaluation of Pete Sanders’ chapter on “Empathy” 
from his book “The person centred counselling primer”. The second essay explores 
some therapeutic avenues on how to work with anxiety, from a psychoanalytic 
perspective. The third essay examines the extant research on working with psychosis 
from a CBT framework and the implications of the therapeutic relationship on 
therapeutic outcomes. This is followed by the therapeutic practice dossier which aims 
to offer an overview of the clinical experience I obtained throughout the course of my 
training. It includes descriptions of my three clinical placements that I undertook as 
part of my training. It also includes my Final Clinical Paper, which outlines some of 
the key personal and professional experiences that have contributed in my 
development as a Counselling Psychologist. Finally, the research dossier contains 
three research projects, each corresponding to the culmination of each year’s research 
work. The Literature Review consists of an examination of the existing literature on 
the experience of being gay in Turkey and Cyprus. Drawing from that, the first 
Research Report is an exploration into the subjective experiences of Greek-Cypriot 
gay men who resident in Cyprus. The second Research Report is a qualitative study, 
which aimed at constructing an integrative theory which can offer insight into the 
experience of being a Greek-Cypriot gay woman who lives in Cyprus.
INTRODUCTION TO THE PORTFOLIO
This portfolio contains a selection of the work which has been submitted as part of 
my training as a Counselling Psychologist at the University of Surrey. It comprises of 
three dossiers which cover aspects of the academic, therapeutic practice and research 
elements of this training. Having in mind the broad scope of the field of Counselling 
Psychology, this portfolio is a reflection of some of the key competencies that I have 
acquired through the course of my training. It also aims to offer the reader a flavour of 
how my professional and personal experiences have shaped my development as a 
training clinician. This introduction to the Portfolio outlines some of the main reasons 
behind choosing to become a Counselling Psychologist in the first place, and will 
conclude by giving brief descriptions for each part of the Portfolio.
Choosing to become a Counselling Psychologist
Reflecting on how I would like to start this portfolio, I feel it is essential to describe 
some of the key experiences that influenced my decision to pursue a career in 
Psychology in the first place. I have always been interested in obtaining a better 
understanding of human distress and to provide support to those in need in times of 
crisis. Psychology came into my life from a very young age. As a child, I remember 
myself being very curious and observant of human behaviour. With my mother being 
a special needs teacher, I was in contact fi-om a young age with children suffering 
from genetic diseases and mental health problems. Therefore, I grew up in an 
environment where empathy and unconditional positive regard became parts of my 
own philosophy of life. Having to come to terms with the divorce of my parents, I 
always remember myself trying to make sense of relationships. Therefore choosing to 
study a degree in Psychology came very naturally.
However, my interest in Counselling Psychology grew stronger during my 
undergraduate studies, where I learned about the existence of different therapeutic 
modalities and interventions, as well as problem-solving techniques and behavioural 
modification methods. It is back then, that I first recognised an innate interest in
internal and interpersonal dynamics, and wanted to understand what makes people 
react and what motivates their behaviour and actions.
In order to pursue this interest further, I completed a Master of Science degree in 
Theoretical Psychoanalytic Studies at University College London and an introductory 
course of Counselling and Psychotherapy skills at the Tavistock and Portman NHS. I 
found the master’s degree in psychoanalysis really interesting and challenging since it 
gave me the opportunity to view psychopathology from a psychoanalytic lens and to 
explore a range of psychoanalytic theories and their application in the therapeutic 
encounter. I feel that through this degree I gained more perspective of other methods 
of therapy such as psychoanalysis and psychodynamic psychotherapy. Additionally, 
the introductory course of psychotherapy and counselling at the Tavistock and 
Portman NHS helped me to extend my knowledge of the unconscious processes and 
introduced me to a wide range of therapeutic skills. After completing my master’s 
degree and this introductory course my appetite for pursuing further training did not 
subside.
After attending an open afternoon at the University of Surrey, I was convinced that 
the Doctorate in Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology had everything that I 
was looking for in a professional training; it encompassed clinical practice while 
laying the theoretical foundations of psychological models, and promoted an active 
involvement in research. The pluralistic nature of the Counselling Psychology 
doctorate in Surrey instantly captured my interest as I felt that it fitted perfectly with 
my creative side. Being accepted on the course was a dream come true. What 
attracted me to the field of Counselling Psychology was the creative synthesis of its 
phenomenological and humanistic roots supported with the empiricism of research 
evidence. Therefore, the engagement of Counselling Psychology with subjective 
experience, reflexivity and flexibility, along with its critical stance towards 
‘pathologising’ human distress made it the only option for me.
Academic Dossier
The three essays presented in the Academic Dossier are selected from each of the 
three years of my training. I perceive them as a reflection of my therapeutic interests 
during different stages of my training. By exploring these interests further helped me 
to enhance my understanding of the concepts under investigation and to address some 
of the questions that arose during my training. When I was preparing the portfolio I 
decided not to heavily edit these essays as they reflect how my thinking and writing 
style have progressed throughout the years.
The first essay was written as part of the ‘theoretical models of therapy’ module. It is 
an evaluation of a book chapter on empathy from Pete Sanders’ book “The person 
centred counselling primer”. It consists of a critical review of the chapter along with 
some personal reflections around the concept of empathy. I have to admit that initially 
when I heard the word empathy I took its etymological meaning for granted. However 
through conducting further research around the core condition of empathy for this 
essay, I concluded that it is not as simple as I originally thought it is and I came to 
value its importance in my clinical practice. This essay served as a solid springboard 
which facilitated the development of my critical thinking.
During my second year, I wrote an essay which explored some of the possible 
psychoanalytic avenues that can inform our therapeutic practice when working with 
anxiety. The essay entails some fundamental psychoanalytic concepts that have been 
proposed over the years and have contributed in gaining some understanding around 
the complexity of anxiety. In addition, the content of the essay is closely linked to my 
therapeutic practice as it encompasses a case study of one of my clients. Looking 
back, I can see how the experiences in my therapeutic practice have shaped the choice 
of topics of my academic writings.
Finally, the third essay was written in my final year of training as part of the 
“theoretical models of therapy” module. The aim of the essay is twofold: firstly, it 
provides an overview of the efficacy of CBT for psychosis based on the extant 
research and secondly, it discusses how the therapeutic relationship can contribute in 
yielding positive therapeutic outcomes. Choosing to investigate this topic was mainly
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related to my CBT placement at the time, an Early Intervention Service in Psychosis. 
I saw this essay as an opportunity to deepen my theoretical understanding of CBT for 
psychosis and familiarise myself with current research trends that surround this topic. 
This is yet another example of how my therapeutic practice and my academic interests 
are intrinsically interlinked, ultimately guiding my development as a scientist- 
practitioner.
Therapeutic Practice Dossier
The therapeutic practice dossier provides an overview of my clinieal experiences as a 
trainee Counselling Psychologist. The first part of the dossier consists of descriptions 
of the clinical placements that I had undertaken during the three years of my training. 
I was fortunate enough to work in a range of therapeutic settings, each contributing to 
the development of a variety of competencies. In my first year of training, I worked in 
a charity organisation which helps individuals with mental health difficulties to gain 
vocational training, and to finding employment. The placement has helped me in 
developing some of the core humanistic skills and in gaining a broader understanding 
of the different ways that human distress can present itself. In my second year, my 
psychodynamic placement was within a psychotherapy department in an NHS 
Secondary Care Mental Health Trust. The placement offered 1-year therapy contracts 
to individuals with a diagnosis of a personality disorder. My final year placement was 
in an Early Intervention in Psychosis service within the NHS. The service aims to 
facilitate the recovery of individuals in the early stages of psychosis. Although I was 
mainly working from a Cognitive Behavioural framework, I noticed that as time 
progressed, I began to work more integratively by adjusting my therapeutic practice 
according to the needs of each client.
The second part of the dossier includes my Final Clinical Paper, which offers a 
recollection of some of the defining moments in my personal life and in my training 
that have significantly contributed to my development both as a person and as a 
practitioner.
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Research Dossier
The present portfolio concludes with a research dossier, which contains three research 
projects I submitted during my training. All three pieces of work revolve around the 
experience of same-sex sexuality in Cyprus. When I first started to think about which 
area I felt particularly interested in exploring, I remember that I was drawn towards 
investigating a topic that combined both cultural and personal experiences. When I 
moved into the UK back in 2006, I was fascinated by the multicultural atmosphere 
and the embracement of diversity. This was a new experience for me as I grew up in a 
country where public opinions are often shaped by religious or political beliefs. 
However, as a free-spirited person, I always felt a constant urge to ‘break free’ from 
societal stereotypes that surrounded our daily lives. Through my research projects, I 
feel that I have gained a more objective perspective of how sexuality is negotiated in 
Cyprus. Therefore, my choice to explore perceptions of sexuality in my home 
country, Cyprus, satisfied both my research interests and my personal motivations.
In my first year of training, I decided to conduct a literature review on the topic of gay 
sexuality in Cyprus and Turkey, in order to obtain a clearer picture on the amount of 
research that has been conducted up to that date. To my disappointment, I soon 
realised from an initial literature search that there was remarkably very little research 
on same-sex sexuality, particularly in Cyprus. The rationale behind my choice was 
that these two countries share many things in common such as cultural traits, family 
systems, and ways of thinking about sexuality. These two countries have repeatedly 
attempted to promote a modem or ‘westernised’ image, despite the criticisms they 
have occasionally received about exhibiting a lack of respect for human rights. My 
findings echoed strongly the need for conducting further research around LGBTQ 
experiences in Cypms and Turkey. It was assumed that the investigation of the 
LGBTQ experiences in relation to strict social and religious constructs in Turkey and 
Cypms could make a significant contribution to the existing knowledge and literature, 
and enrich our psychological understanding when working with these particular 
ethnic minority groups. I decided to use this literature review as the basis of my 
subsequent research projects.
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My second year research project was an investigation into the subjective experiences 
of Greek-Cypriot gay men living in Cyprus. The existing gap in the literature was a 
source of inspiration for conducting this study, as it suggested that LGBTQ 
experiences in Cyprus were rarely documented in the form of a scientific exploration. 
Since the aim of the project was to capture the lived experiences of these men, I chose 
to approach it from a qualitative perspective. Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis 
seemed the most appropriate method for the analysis of data, since it provided a 
framework to explore this subject from the participants’ point of view, while allowing 
the investigator to engage in an interpretive relationship with the data obtained. The 
results revealed some of the struggles that these men faced in their everyday lives and 
in their social relationships, and presented some views of the Greek-Cypriot gay 
community. In addition, through the eyes of the participants, some of the common 
societal perceptions around same-sex sexuality that exist within the Greek-Cypriot 
community were uncovered.
My final year research project followed from the work that preceded the two previous 
years. The study was a qualitative exploration of the experience of being a Greek- 
Cypriot gay woman living in Cyprus. Whilst IPA was helpful in answering last year’s 
research question, I felt that lesbian experiences in Cyprus were entirely absent from 
the literature. Grounded Theory was considered as an appropriate method to analyse 
the data, given the novelty of the subject under investigation and my developing 
interest in social constructionism. The findings contributed in constructing an 
integrative model that encompasses the experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay women. 
The model included experiences that have been grounded in the data on perceptions 
about others and the society, personal explorations, experiences and challenges 
towards understanding own sexuality, and current life experiences and envisions of 
the future.
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ACADEMIC DOSSIER
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INTRODUCTION TO THE ACADEMIC DOSSIER
The academic dossier contains a selection of essays that correspond to each year of 
my training. These three essays represent some of my areas of interest at different 
stages of the course. The presented essays were written as part of the ‘Theoretical 
Models of Therapy’ module of each year. The first essay was the result of being asked 
to critically evaluate a book chapter about one of Carl Rogers’s core conditions of 
therapy. This essay focuses on Pete Sanders’ chapter on empathy in his book “The 
person centred counselling primer”. The second essay is an exploration of how 
various psychoanalytic ideas could be utilised in working therapeutically with 
anxiety. Finally, the third essay considers some of the existing research on the 
efficacy of CBT for psychosis. It also seeks to explore the impact of the therapeutic 
relationship on therapeutic outcomes when working with individuals who experience 
psychosis.
15
Essay 1: A review of “Empathy” by Pete Sanders (2006) from the book 
“The person centred counselling primer” (Chapter 8).
My first encounter with the book “The person-centred counselling primer” by Pete 
Sanders, was in one of the lectures that I had during my first year of training. I went 
into these lectures as a ‘blank slate’ as I did not have any previous contact with the 
Person-centred approach. By flicking through the pages of the book, my initial 
thoughts were that it offers small, practical introduction of the person-centred 
approach; hence it seemed as the perfect introduction for a beginner like myself. The 
chapter that caught my eye in the first instance was the eighth chapter of the book. It 
was dedicated in understanding empathy, which constitutes one of Rogers’ six core 
therapeutic conditions. The reason behind choosing to investigate empathy further 
was that I felt intrigued to learn more about its complexity. The word ‘empathy’ was 
not new to me, but up until now I didn’t have a clear-cut concept of empathy in my 
head. It was more of a feeling instead of a definition i.e. it was more of a sense rather 
than a clear meaning. Also, the reason for choosing to explore empathy lies on a 
personal level; on some occasions I have received feedback from colleagues, 
supervisors, and trainers that my responses towards my clients and themselves were 
perceived as empathie. But what is empathy really? One of my aspirations from this 
review is to be able to gain more perspective around the person-centred model and to 
find the answers to some of the question marks that I have in relation to the concept of 
empathy.
The present chapter touches on many levels of empathy, based on the definition given 
by the person-centred approach. The author chose to start off by providing a 
definition of empathy, as it was given by Carl Rogers in his writings. He argued that 
Rogers’ definition of empathy is very clearly presented and straightforward, a stance 
that I agree with. Sanders proposed that the division between ‘empathy’ and 
‘empathie understanding’ that is suggested by some academics does not contribute in 
the understanding of person-centred counselling. I was not aware that such debate 
existed in the counselling world, and I believe that it would be helpful for a new 
reader to get a grasp of these opposing arguments in order to form an objective 
opinion. The author argues that empathy is experienced on multiple levels and that
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communication is an essential ingredient of empathy. I strongly support his view as I 
feel that empathy is a complex process that holds several meanings. Sanders’ writing 
style appears to be clear, concise, and to the point. It should be noted that within the 
chapter the author provided definitions of basic concepts such as the ‘internal frame 
of reference’, which I found very helpful. In addition, the writer gave small 
summaries of the theories being presented within the text, which included the main 
key points. This made the chapter more reader-friendly, focused and accessible to the 
reader.
Even though the author underlined that the present text is aimed at level three 
counselling or certificate students I didn’t get a sense that it was particularly easy to 
read and understand. As I was reading on, I got the feeling that a few pieces of the 
puzzle were missing. Despite the fact that the chapter includes several ideas and 
theories (most of them have followed on from Roger’s original writings) I often felt 
that the text was lacking coherence. In other words, I found it overwhelming and very 
difficult to follow from a certain point onwards because the author included a vast 
array of previous studies and references. I was surprised to see how much information 
on empathy can be squeezed into 9 pages. After reading the chapter several times, I 
was left with the impression that I was missing something about empathy and the 
person-centred approach in general. Out of 9 pages written on empathy in this 
chapter, Sanders chose to dedicate a moderate section on Rogers’ work on empathy. 
In Sanders’ defence though, and as mentioned on several occasions in this chapter, 
there were space limitations that might had prevented him from giving a full 
elaboration of Carl Rogers’ conception of empathy. Perhaps my personal expectations 
of Pete Sanders, a well-known person-centred therapist, were that this chapter would 
focus extensively on Rogers’ key concepts on empathy. As a new trainee it would be 
more helpful if the author chose to highlight some of the most prominent theories in 
the field, and analysed them in a more detailed way. Specifically I would have liked 
to see more of the ‘Rogerian’ ideas on empathy. In his book “A way of being” Rogers 
(1980) gave a very detailed account of what he believed empathy was whieh I found 
very illuminating:
"An empathie way o f being with another person has several 
facets. It means entering the private perceptual world o f  the
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other and becoming thoroughly at home in it. It involves being 
sensitive, moment to moment, to the changing felt meanings 
which flow in this other person, to the fear or rage or 
tenderness or confusion or whatever he or she is experiencing.
It means temporarily living in the other's life, moving about in 
it delicately without making judgments; it means sensing 
meanings o f which he or she is scarcely aware, but not trying 
to uncover totally unconscious feelings, since this would be too 
threatening. It includes communicating your sensings o f  the 
persons world as you look with fresh and unfrightened eyes at 
elements o f which he or she is fearful. It means frequently 
checking with the person as to the accuracy o f your sensings, 
and being guided by the responses you receive. You are a 
confident companion to the person in his or her inner world.
By pointing to the possible meanings in the flow o f another 
person’s experiencing, you help the other to focus on this 
useful type o f referent, to experience the meanings more fully, 
and to move forward in the experiencing.” (Rogers, p. 142,
1980)
Moreover, Sanders provided a presentation of several ideas around the concept of 
empathy that have been proposed in the literature over the years. However, the way 
that the author chose to present these ideas appeared to me as if he was suggesting the 
existence of different kinds of empathy. The question remains: Do they really exist? 
Up until this point my personal conception of empathy was that it is one, fundamental 
concept that can have several properties and functions, and therefore the several 
divisions of empathy left me puzzled and confused. I didn’t find helpful the 
definitions of evocative empathy, principled empathy, instrumental empathy, 
reverberative empathy, idiosyncratic empathy and so on. Instead I perceived them as 
quite complicated and unnecessary. Although at times I felt that the author had taken 
a standpoint in favour of Rogers’ ideas, I still feel that I didn’t get a grasp of his own 
personal perceptions of empathy. I consider this as a key point that may have 
triggered my sceptical stance towards this chapter, as I was expecting to see a more
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explicit viewpoint on empathy from Sanders. I felt as if the chapter was missing the 
writer’s personal touch.
At times I felt that this chapter provided an understanding of empathy based solely on 
the conceptions of the person-centred approach. Coming from a psychoanalytic 
background, one of things that resonated with me while reading this chapter was that I 
felt a strong bias of the writer in favour of the person-centred approach. At times I felt 
as if the author was disregarding the value of empathy in other therapeutic modalities 
and accentuating its value in the person-centred approach. There was no reference on 
the significance of empathy in other therapeutic models but instead its ‘uniqueness’ in 
the person-centred model was highlighted. Undoubtedly empathy has received a lot of 
attention from the person-centred world and remains one of the fundamental 
cornerstones of the person-centred model. On the other hand, there is a plethora of 
papers addressing the role of empathy from different therapeutic approaches. One of 
the most prominent writings on empathy is the work of Kohut in the psychoanalytic 
field. Kohut integrated many of Rogers’ humanistic concepts into his own 
psychoanalytic ideas. In his writings Kohut (1977) highlighted on a number of 
occasions the centrality of empathy in the psychoanalytic approach:
"Psychoanalysis is a psychology o f  complex mental states 
which, with the aid o f persevering empathic-introspective 
immersion o f the observer into the inner life o f man, gathers its 
date in order to explain them ” (p.302, 1977).
Kohut agreed with Rogers on some of the factors that promote self-growth. For 
example he argues that throughout our lives we need self-objects that will ensure our 
physiological survival (1980, cited in Kahn, 1985). Similarly Rogers suggested that 
an empathie environment stimulates and promotes personal growth. Kohut (1982, 
cited in Kahn, 1985) argued “the mere presence of empathy, has also a beneficial, in a 
broad sense, therapeutic effect -  both in the clinical setting and in human life, in 
general”. Therefore the centrality of empathy in the lifespan is highlighted in both 
theoretical stances. Rogers himself accused psychoanalysts for making 
inappropriately timed and unempathic interpretations (Kirschenbaum, 1979 cited in 
Kahn, 1985). In contrast, Kohut (1982, cited in Kahn, 1985) distinguished between
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two forms of empathy (understanding and interpretation) and argued that both were 
vital for therapeutic progress to occur. He suggested that interpretations broaden the 
patients’ empathic-accepting image of themselves and enhance the empathie 
therapeutic relationship (1984, cited in Kahn, 1985). Even though there are some 
major disagreements between the discipline of psychoanalysis and the humanistic 
approach, psychoanalysts like Kohut have managed to integrate successfully aspects 
of the humanistic model into the psychoanalytic tradition. Therefore I strongly believe 
that Kohut succeeded in ‘bridging’ these two traditions despite their prominent 
differences.
The same case also applies for the behavioural perspective. There are no references in 
this chapter of understanding empathy from a behaviourist perspective. In CBT 
empathy is viewed as a therapeutie construct that has multiple functions. First of all, it 
is used in establishing a therapeutic relationship. Previous research suggests that there 
is good evidence to support that empathy is crucial in the formation of an effective 
therapeutic relationship in CBT (Hardy, Cahill and Barkham, 2007 cited in Thwaites 
& Bennett-Levy, 2007). Secondly, it is utilised towards data gathering and making an 
assessment. Empathy and validation may be used as means of understanding the 
clients’ emotions, and they are likely to aid the first stage of the therapeutic process 
i.e. the assessment. Therefore, empathy is also considered as a facilitative factor in 
constructing a formulation. In addition, researchers argue that empathy enables 
“traditional” CBT techniques and contributes to the maintenance of the therapeutic 
relationship. In other words, empathy itself is seen as a therapeutic agent within the 
CBT model (Gilbert, 2005 cited in Thwaites & Bennett-Levy, 2007).
Adding to this, the chapter did not include any research advances on empathy coming 
from the field of Developmental Psychology and Neuroscience. I strongly believe that 
by taking a multidisciplinary approach to empathy it might be helpful in broadening 
our understanding of it. Through further reading I found some very promising ideas 
on empathy from the field of neuroscience. Recent publications on the neuroscience 
of empathy suggest that it is a ‘heterogeneous’ construct which is characterised by 
complex multiple processes and in order to ‘deconstruct’ it researchers must have an 
open approach (Decety, 2011). Raymond (2011) argues that in order to gain a holistic 
and clear understanding of empathy, researchers should strive to obtain a better
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understanding of the underlying tasks and their design, and use a more appropriate set 
of investigative methods. Moreover, he suggests that empathy is not a single, 
unilateral process but instead it represents a number of sub-processes and constructs. 
Perception seems to be an important first step in instigating an empathie response. 
However, in some studies perception is linked to imagination when it comes to the 
first stage of triggering an empathie response. Even though perception and 
imagination share similar traits, recent studies suggest that they are far from being 
identical, especially in the context of empathy, and differ in the way that they are 
triggered. Even though there are differenees in how each of these modalities make use 
of empathy, I firmly believe that they share a common ground which is that empathy 
plays a key role in most, if not all, therapeutic contexts.
After further reading on the six core conditions, perhaps it would have been helpful 
for the reader if the author drew some connections between empathy and the other 
five core conditions. For example, in his writings Bozarth (1998) convincingly argues 
that empathy, congruence, and unconditional positive regard “are really, ultimately 
and functionally one condition”. He further suggests that “the interrelationship of the 
conditions of congruence, empathy, and unconditional positive regard is so high that 
they are inseparable in theory” (Bozarth, 1998). Similarly, Rogers (1959 cited in 
Wilkins, 2000) argued that for unconditional positive regard to be communicated “it 
must exist in the context of empathie understanding”.
In addition, in page 70 Sanders writes: “Discovering where you stand with respect to 
empathy will help you determine what type of person-centred counsellor you are, or 
want to be”. Personally, I found this statement to be very controversial and divisive. It 
raised several questions in my head: Can we measure empathy and in what way? Are 
there degrees of empathy, and if yes, how do we identify ourselves within the 
spectrum? Also, are there any therapists with no empathy at all? Perhaps these are 
questions that can lead to a fierce debate. Moreover, in one occurrence I felt 
uncomfortable with what was being conveyed by the writer. Specifically, Sanders 
wrote that “...I am now inviting the reader into complicated territory. Too 
complicated for certificate or counselling skills-level learning, but if you intend to 
progress to professional training, diploma or degree, you must be prepared to engage 
with some serious thinking”. Here the author chose his audience (i.e. readers at a
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preliminary level). He appears to be very direct and speaks to his audience in a tone 
that could be perceived as ‘authoritative’ or even patronising. Personally this 
statement made me feel a little bit condescending and ‘tutored’, especially with the 
use of the word ‘must’. I believe that the size of the book and the chapter was 
indicative of the fact that it was only a small introduction and if anyone was involved 
in further studies they should get hold of more advanced textbooks.
The author provided the reader with small summaries of several fairly recent 
contributions. However most of them seem to stem from Roger’s original ideas on 
empathy. As a reader and as a trainee perhaps I am seeking to read new, refreshing 
ideas and therefore I would have been more keen to read more recent, revolutionary 
approaches on empathy that detract from Rogers’ traditional concepts. Recently, after 
attending Simon Baron-Cohen’s lecture on empathy, I came across his new book 
“Zero degrees of empathy: A new theory on human cruelty” (2011). In his book 
Baron-Cohen argues that empathy is a mechanism possessed by each individual and 
that we all lie in different points along the empathy spectrum or bell curve. 
Individuals that are perceived as ‘cruel’ or ‘evil’ are found at one of the extreme ends 
of the empathy spectrum. Therefore, in essence, the author chooses to replace ‘evil’ 
with low empathy (Baron-Cohen, 2011). He also gave his own definition of empathy: 
“Empathy occurs when we suspend our single-minded focus of attention, and instead 
adopt a double-minded focus of attention” (Baron-Cohen, 2011). This book has really 
captivated my interest and added new dimensions to what my sense of what empathy 
was. Even though I do not completely agree with his theoretical stance on empathy, I 
still find it very intriguing and inspirational.
To conclude, even though this chapter on empathy appears to be rather short and 
incomplete it still provides a good, analytical summary of some of the key points of 
this core therapeutic condition. Perhaps as a reader I was craving for a more holistic 
overview of empathy. For instance, I found Gladstein’s paper (1983) a very good 
starting point as it offers a thorough coverage of many facets of empathy. Despite this 
it should be noted that the Sanders’ chapter on empathy, and the book in general, 
could be seen as a good starting point before going into further reading and 
exploration. It has given me food for thought and a ‘push’ to engage in further 
academic explorations. Indeed within the text the author is constantly prompting the
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readers to explore their areas of interest. The chapter has also motivated me to search 
more about the current state of research around empathy. On a personal level I feel 
that the chapter instilled a lot of inspiration in me in terms of seeking to find the 
meaning of empathy within different contexts, and explore how it fits with different 
therapeutic modalities. Nevertheless, the question remains unresolved in my mind; 
what is empathy really? The truth is that I am still nowhere near having an answer. 
Probably the answer is something that I will acquire over my professional and 
personal journey.
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Essay 2: How would you work psychoanalytically with a diagnosis o f 
anxiety disorder?
(Anxiety is) "...The most unpleasant and at the same time the most universal 
experience except loneliness”for humans.
Fromm-Reichmann, 1955
Anxiety has occupied a special place in psychoanalytic theory and research. From the 
beginning of psychoanalytic thought it has been recognised as central to the 
understanding of mental conflict. Many psychodynamic theorists have devised several 
explanations and suggestions around the nature and the meaning of anxiety. Sigmund 
Freud, often referred to as the ‘father’ of psychoanalysis, proposed two main theories 
of anxiety. His first theory, generally known as the “toxic theory”, suggested that 
anxiety is the product of repressed or non-discharged libido (Freud, 1966). This 
repressed libido was then transformed into anxiety, which then appeared as a 
symptom. Later on, Freud proposed a second theory of anxiety called the “signal 
theory” (Eagle & Wolitzky, 1988). In this theory, Freud suggested that repression is a 
result of anxiety. When the ego perceives a danger signal it triggers anxiety in order 
to alert the individual from possible danger (Eagle & Wolitzky, 1988). For Freud, 
conceptualisations of anxiety changed over the years and by the end of his life he did 
not have a final formulation for anxiety. Other theories have contributed to the 
understanding of anxiety from a psychoanalytic lense, including the interpersonal 
schools of Harry Sullivan, Karen Homey, and Frieda Fromm-Reichmann; the object 
relations theorists; the self-psychological perspective of Heinz Kohut and so on. The 
present paper is an attempt to present some of the existing psychoanalytic theories of 
anxiety and how they can be applied in the therapeutic encounter. The aim of the 
essay is to demonstrate how these psychoanalytic concepts can inform the therapeutic 
work with an anxious patient. It will mainly focus on the concepts of transference and 
countertransference in relation to a clinical case study (as illustrated below).
As part of my second year of training I was working, from a psychodynamic 
framework, with George, a 64-year-old man who worked as a fitness instructor in a 
college. He is married with three grown up sons. He was referred to the
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psychotherapy department for experiencing acute anxiety and depression. He tended 
to somatise his anxiety by becoming convinced of the worst possible diagnosis and 
frequently sought help from his GP. George reported a recurrent fear about becoming 
ill and eventually dying. His father was a strict and violent man. He used to beat 
George for the slightest error. George described his mother as anxious and depressed, 
and as suffering from a heart complaint. She claimed that she developed this 
condition as a result of George’s birth. She would point to her white leg (as a result of 
circulatory problems) and declare, “This is your fault!”. George stated that he never 
felt close to her. At the age of 10 he was sent away to boarding school. He found this 
experience very upsetting and felt abandoned by his parents. In his adult life, George 
felt that the only way that he could alleviate his anxiety was through alcohol and 
exercise. He also stated that he doesn’t have any close friends. In view of George’s 
struggles with anxiety it felt helpful to understand them from a transference and 
countertransference perspective.
Understanding and working with transference has been one of the fundamental 
techniques in psychoanalytic theory and practice for over a century. Sigmund Freud 
initially considered transference as a “living construction” of the analysand’s 
repressed past memories, which are transferred in the therapeutic relationship (Freud, 
1905). Some theorists have added to Freud’s initial conception of transference by 
suggesting that it is not simply an enactment of historical past or early relationships 
but also a new experience (Cooper, 1987). Others have stated that the concepts of the 
therapeutic alliance and the real relationship with the analyst might contribute to our 
understanding of transference (Gabbard & Westen, 2003). One of the main benefits of 
working through transferential phenomena is that it helps the analyst and the 
analysand to differentiate between what is real in the therapeutic relationship from 
what is an enactment of coming from past experience. In addition, analysis of the 
transference can enable the patient and the analyst to gain further insight around 
intrapsychic conflicts and problematic relationships. Thus, the analysis of transference 
may lead to an improved adaptation and interpersonal functioning (Gabbard & 
Westen, 2003).
However, when working with the transference there are a few things that should be 
kept in mind. In the therapeutic work with George, I often caught myself feeling very
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anxious during and after many of our sessions together. Some of the interpretations 
that I made were aimed at eliminating the anxiety that had risen inside of me since the 
situation felt unknown, beyond my control, and dangerous. Anzieu argues that the 
patient’s unconscious fantasies have the capacity to elicit aspects of the analyst’s 
personal psychopathology (1970 cited Grinberg, 1997). This may result in giving off 
rushed, premature, or stereotyped interpretations. Upon reflection, I was able to detect 
that some of my reactions or interpretations stemmed my own anxiety and came from 
a very personal place. According to Luborsky (2000) working within the transference 
in psychodynamic theory should be utilised with patients who have good ego strength, 
have a capacity for reflection regarding their personal relationships, and can tolerate 
anxiety relatively well. In contrast, patients with heightened anxiety may benefit from 
a more supportive, alliance-building technique (Luborsky, 2000).
The British and American schools of object relations have contributed significantly in 
the formulation and clinical treatment of anxiety. Many types of anxiety have been 
identified by many object relations theorists including annihilation anxiety, separation 
anxiety, persecutory anxiety, death anxiety, and so on. Melanie Klein proposed that 
anxiety is “a direct response to the operation of the death instinct” (Segal, 1973). She 
proposed that the infant can experience fears of annihilation or even death if the 
mother is absent and cannot be evoked on demand. Specifically, in the eyes of the 
infant the object (i.e. the mother) may be seen as either a bad or a good object. If the 
infant settles in the paranoid-schizoid position the object is seen as bad or attacking, 
and thus leaving the infant to feel persecuted or paranoid. In contrast, if the infant 
settles in the depressive position the object is seen as good and the anxiety is elicited 
as a result of attempting to preserve the good object (Segal, 1973). In adult life these 
internalised representations of an early age may manifest into a major source of 
anxiety. In other words, the individual may often feel persecuted, threatened, or 
overwhelmed by feelings of guilt and shame, and experience a lack of confidence as a 
result of feeling inadequate to maintain or repair good relationships with other people 
(Zerbe, 1990). In the case of George, it is likely that his anxiety was a result of earlier 
infantile experiences such as having an absent maternal object. His infantile 
annihilation anxieties might have perpetuated into his adult life and manifested into 
health anxiety. George often reported feeling guilty about his mother’s medical 
condition, which fitted into the puzzle. The fact that George did not have any close
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friends could have been attributable to his sense of inadequacy in maintaining or 
repairing his relationship with his mother a child.
Klein also proposed that the patient is inclined to deal with anxieties and conflicts by 
re-experiencing them towards the analyst in the same way as he or she used to in the 
past (Klein, 1952). In other words, the analysand may turn away from the analyst in 
the same way that he or she attempted to turn away from the primal objects (Harrow, 
1985). The patient might try to split the relationship with the analyst by keeping him 
either as a good or as a bad object. In our therapeutic work with George, at some point 
he disclosed that he felt that I was on his “side” while the rest of the staff in the 
hospital didn’t want to help him. It appears that in this instance George saw me as the 
‘good’ object while the rest of the staff seemed hostile or persecutory to him.
Moreover, when working with anxiety, the concept of projective identification seems 
to be a very useful therapeutic tool in the disposition of the analyst. Klein (1946) 
considered projective identification to be an internal, mental process whereby parts of 
the ego are unconsciously or consciously forced into another person (Klein, 1946). 
Then the other person is expected to identify with those projections. Bion (1959) 
highlighted the importance of projective identification and argued that it plays a 
necessary part in establishing communication between the analyst and the analysand. 
While projective identification contributes to splitting, it also provides a way to 
overcome it through the process of containment. Bion (1959) commented on the 
infant’s need to project very intense feelings of anxiety, such fear of dying, into the 
mother who acts as a container and is capable of holding the anxiety within herself 
and then gives it back to the infant in a way that the anxiety is diminished. If the 
mother does not succeed in modulating this anxiety or even the infant will receive 
back an unknown ‘dread’ that can be unbearable (Bion, 1962). Bion argues that in his 
or her later life the infant will seek to find an alternative object (e.g. the analyst) in the 
external world that could take on his pain and separation anxiety (Bion, 1962). In the 
analytic encounter, when the experiences of loss from the past are reaetivated in the 
transference, the patient may then empty out these painful feelings and anxiety onto 
the therapist who may then act as a container.
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In some of our sessions together with George, I have often experienced negative 
therapeutic reactions or subliminal attacks. For example, George would often make 
comments such as “you are the professional you should know these things”, or “a 
young person such as yourself wouldn’t know” or “it’s difficult to admit these things 
to a woman you see”. It is possible that the age gap between George and myself might 
had triggered a heightened sense of mortality in him, which is something that he fears 
deeply, along with heightened anxiety and various mechanisms of defence. Also, 
perhaps the fact that he was seeing a female therapist possibly evoked unconscious 
fears of castration, or in other words an unconscious fantasy that the power was in the 
therapist’s hands. Initially these reactions instigated feelings of inadequacy, 
heightened anxiety, and incompetence in me. In some instances I also felt threatened 
and insulted. Goodman argues that projections from the patient are more likely to find 
fertile ground in the psychic world of a young, training clinician (Goodman, 2005). A 
clinician in training is already prone to doubt his or her self and their skills. It appears 
that through projective identification he elicited an anxiety equivalent to his own in 
me. In my own fantasy I felt that I was faced with a dilemma: to either surrender to 
my own defensiveness, and therefore reject the patient’s projections, or to contain and 
understand the meaning of these projections. In the beginning of the therapeutic work 
with George, I felt ‘paralysed’ and unable to contain his anxiety and my own anxiety. 
On the other hand, according to Kemberg my anxious reaction to George’s 
transference might indicate that there was some degree of empathie receptiveness in 
my experience of anxiety (Kemberg, 1965).
After pursuing further reading and reflecting about my countertransference in 
supervision, the concept of working with projective identification and containment 
seemed to be the key in this complex situation. Once I internalised his expressed 
anxiety, it was not simply his own emotion; it became mine as well (Hamilton, 1988). 
Therefore, I was able to contain and modulate this strong feeling of anxiety by being 
reflective about it and trying to identify ways to understand it. By displaying a calm 
presence and embracing anxiety, George was able to pick this up and started to adopt 
a similar position. Then the analytie work was able to progress. I strongly believe that 
when working with anxiety disorders it is important for a clinician to be an ‘attuned’ 
container; in other words someone who’s open and receptive to the patient’s anxiety 
(Hamilton, 1990). An alternative way to work with the patients’ hostile impulses is by
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bringing the negative transference to consciousness. The therapist shouldn’t be put off 
or ignore the patient if he or she tries to belittle or provoke them. Karen Homey 
highlighted the importance of coming to grips with one’s own hostile impulse while 
remaining connected to the patient (Homey, 1991). For some patients, the mere 
presence of the therapist might be very therapeutic for them. They do not need to say 
or do anything; their calmness and containment can have a ‘soothing’ effect on the 
patient, just like the mother soothes her child (Goodman, 2005).
Klein also proposed another mental mechanism referred to as idealisation. She 
highlighted that idealisation holds a defensive function in the sense that the ‘bad’ 
qualities of a person or object are discarded by denial, so that the individual 
experiences only the ‘good’ aspects of the object. Specifically she stated: 
“Idealisation is bound up with the splitting of the object, for the good aspects of the 
breast are exaggerated as a safeguard against the fear of the persecuting breast” 
(Klein, 1952). Klein argued that idealisation is a defence method against anxiety since 
it protects the individual by transforming persecutory objects into ‘good’ objects 
(Klein, 1952). This notion of idealisation may well fit into George’s relationship with 
his father. Whereas he described his father to be very physically violent and 
emotionally abusive, George stated in one of our sessions that he strives to be like his 
father and that he “loves the guy to bits”. In our work together, I felt that it was 
helpful to explore whether there was an underlying anger below the idealised image 
of his father. In this way, George started to perceive him as someone who is not 
perfect and accepted that he has the right to be angry with him.
Another interesting approach to anxiety was the interpersonal conceptualisation of 
Harry Stack Sullivan (Sullivan, 1953). He argued that the cause of anxiety was the 
anticipated disapproval from significant people in the infant’s life, especially from the 
matemal object (Fromm-Reichmann, 1955). Sullivan suggested that a sense of 
security and safety in the infant is achieved if the matemal object is able to meet more 
than the biological need of he child. In contrast, an anxious mother could possibly 
cultivate anxiety in her infant. This is done through a “contagion effect” (Sullivan, 
1953 ). The infant is also extremely attuned to the mother’s own mood and needs, 
which might in tum instil a sense of disapproval, and hence can cause further anxiety. 
Since anxiety can be a traumatic intemal experience, the infant strives to avoid it by
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employing several defense operations (Eagle & Wolitzky, 1988). Sullivan and Freud 
both agreed that anxiety is instigated by an inner danger of unacceptable thoughts, 
wishes, or emotions, which in tum elicit an expectation of either approval or 
punishment. Anxiety, at a reasonable level, seems to be essential in promoting human 
growth because it triggers “general innate tendencies towards growth” (Fromm- 
Reichmann, 1955). Moreover, Sullivan proposed that adults at some point will 
recognise that the way they evaluate others in their environment is incorrectly 
misconstmcted in childhood. This is a difficult task, especially in therapy, since 
growth means re-experiencing that early infantile anxiety that has been repressed by 
our defense mechanisms in childhood (Sullivan, 1953).
In clinical practice, the Sullivan approach asks therapists to explore how they can 
create a state of security and safety for their patients in order to initiate potential 
growth and eventually freedom from anxiety (Zerbe, 1990). Initially patients may 
reach that level of intemal security by borrowing intemal security operations from 
their therapists. In addition, therapists can help their patients to develop better 
judgement in difficult situation through helping them identify when they are 
appraising other people incorrectly due to previous experiences in life (Fromm- 
Reichmann, 1955). These distorted perceptions of other people are likely to interfere 
with the tendency to self-realisation, which in tum causes insecurity and the 
expression of anxiety. Sullivan suggested that therapists too should come to terms 
with their own anxiety and must be sensitive to identifying dome of their patient’s 
anxiety within themselves (Sullivan, 1953). These ideas seem to be in line with the 
notions of countertransference and projective identification. Sullivan also emphasised 
the importance of having a secure foundation in therapy in order to alleviate anxiety. 
This idea resembles Winnicott’s concept of establishing a ’’holding environment” 
which is widely used in psychotherapeutic treatment (Winnicott, 1960). These 
conceptualisations seemed to be very relevant with George’s historical information. 
His cause of anxiety could be accounted to an anticipated disapproval from his 
parental objects. His mother was largely absent and disconnected from her child 
which might evoked feelings of abandonment and disapproval in him. It appears that 
her own anxiety prevented her from meeting her child’s needs. Through the 
“contagion effect” her anxiety was picked up. Growing up with a strict and violent 
father and having inappropriate punishments had possibly contributed in shaping
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George’s perception of how a person should be. He developed intolerance for 
imperfection and making mistakes in him and in other people. I felt that in a secure 
therapeutic environment was crucial for George since it represent a place where he 
could ‘play’, explore freely his thoughts and feelings, including these distorted 
perceptions, and grow. This was considered as helpful in aiding George’s anxiety to 
be mastered more successfully.
Working with a diagnosis of acute anxiety was both a challenge but also a learning 
edge in my clinical practice. Learning to work with anxiety seems to be of crucial 
importance in psychotherapy since it appears to be present in almost every type of 
psychopathology. To date there is no single unified theoretical understanding of 
anxiety despite the years of exploratory and explanatory work (Eagle & Wolitzky, 
1988). Fonagy and his colleagues suggested that it is striking that there is little 
research up to date that emphasises the importance of psychodynamic approaches to 
anxiety, since it is a crucial component of psychoanalytic theory and practice 
(Fonagy, Roth, & Higgitt, 2005). Hence, it seems as an impossible task since it does 
not have a definitive intervention for treatment and can be approached from different 
theoretical angles. I feel that having a vast number of theories on anxiety is not 
necessarily a disadvantage because it gives clinicians the opportunity to have a variety 
of therapeutic ‘tools’ in hand that can be utilised according to their patients’ needs 
and to match their own therapeutic style. As a final note, in my opinion the best way 
to work with anxiety is to let the patient inform your choice of clinical practice and 
theoretical modality.
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Essay 3: Psychosis: The efficacy of the CBT model and the implications 
of the therapeutic alliance.
The present essay aims to present the existing literature on the efficacy of the 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy model for psychosis (CBTp). It will also attempt to 
portray some of the implications of the therapeutic alliance in working with 
individuals with psychosis and review some of the potential research directions.
Is Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Psychosis the way forward?
Psychosis has been characterised as a complex, debilitating condition, which affects 
approximately 10% of the population (Tarrier & Wykes, 2004), It is often described 
as a loss of contact with reality and symptoms include hallucinations, delusions, 
impairments of cognition and emotion, and poor vocational and social functioning. 
Until recently, the traditional notion viewed psychosis as a condition that is 
impenetrable to psychological interventions and therefore the basic treatment has 
been the use of anti-psychotic medication in conjunction to some type of case 
management (Tarrier & Wykes, 2004). Despite the proven efficacy of antipsychotic 
medication, a significant percentage of patients continue to experience medication- 
resistant symptoms, especially positive symptoms (Lindenmayer, 2000). As a result, 
there is a continuous investment in developing and evaluating new treatments.
Using his earlier work on anxiety and depression as a foundation. Beck (1952) 
reported the first case study of CBTp. In essence, he successfully attempted to 
alleviate psychotic symptoms by applying an intervention that has been successful 
with other disorders. Over the past three decades Cognitive Behavioural Therapy 
approaehes for Psychosis (CBTp) have been continuously developed and CBTp is 
increasingly being included in the basic training of psychiatrists, psychologists, and 
other mental health professionals. Contemporary research of CBT for psychosis only 
started in the 1980s by Tarrier and his colleagues (1993) and suggested that the main 
aim of CBTp is to help patients to cope with their symptoms. Randomised Controlled 
Trials (RCTs) only started appearing in the literature in the mid 1990s.
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The UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE, 2002) 
recommends CBT for reducing psychotic symptoms, increasing insight, and 
medication adherence. Also there are further recommendations that CBTp should be 
made more widely accessible, and the effectiveness of CBTp for relapse should be 
researched. In contrast, a recent review by Cochrane Collaboration suggested that 
CBTp is a promising intervention but seems to be under-researched and should not 
yet be recommended for clinical practice (Cormac et al., 2004). The evidence 
available in favour of the clinical application of CBTp derive from RCTs which are 
used to evaluate its efficacy and effectiveness. Regardless of recent criticisms of the 
appropriateness of RCTs in mental health research, they still remain the gold standard 
by which all treatments are assessed (Doll, 1998).
Three recent meta-analyses of RCTs supported CBTp for generating promising 
clinical outcomes in clients on the psychotic spectrum disorders. The first meta­
analysis suggested that the mean effect size of CBTp in reducing psychotic symptoms 
was 0.65 across seven RCTs and 340 patients (Gould et al., 2001). A second meta­
analysis comparison of six out of seven RCTs and 383 participants resulted in an 
extremely large effect size in favour of CBTp (ES=0.91) (Rector & Beck, 2001). A 
subsequent third meta-analysis of eight RCTs and 393 patients suggested that CBT 
produced clear improvements in mental well-being compared to other treatments 
(Pilling et al., 2002). Despite these optimistic results, the current meta-analyses suffer 
from serious methodological issues that have caused the effect sizes to be exaggerated 
in favour of CBTp. In faet, a more recent in-depth meta-analysis of CBTp has 
indicated a small to medium effect size (Wykes, Steel, Everitt & Tarrier, 2008), which 
is not surprising considering the severity of psychosis. Zimmerman and his colleagues 
(2005) conducted a meta-analysis using 14 outcome published studies and found a 
modest effect size of 0.37. They concluded that CBT seems to be a promising 
therapeutie approach for the adjunctive treatment of positive symptoms.
In spite of these promising results, the question around the efficacy of CBT in treating 
patients suffering with psychosis still remains unanswered. These meta-analyses 
demonstrate predominantly the effectiveness of CBTp for residual symptoms in adult 
community patients. CBTp was initially developed for chronic patients that had 
treatment (medication) resistant symptoms. However, the existing evidence does not
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support the application and efficacy of CBTp in prodromal phases of psychosis, in 
individuals experiencing the first episode, in acute relapse, or in psychosis in 
adolescence and old age (Turkington et ah, 2003). The exaggerated effect sizes in 
some of these studies might be attributed to publication bias, which could influence 
any conclusions on efficacy. It is generally assumed that there is always a bias 
towards the publication of positive results and studies that present unfavourable 
results often remain unreported or excluded (Tarrier & Wykes, 2004).
According to Roth & Parry (1997) RCTs measure outcome instead of process, and 
efficacy rather than effectiveness. They suggest that using the same methodology to 
evaluate the efficacy of psychological interventions with the one used in the 
evaluation of medication treatments is groundless. They argue that the truly skilled 
practice is eclectic and not standardised, and that practitioners should adapt their 
technique in order to maintain the integrity of the treatment and the relationship (Roth 
& Parry, 1997). Outcome studies seem irrelevant to psychotherapeutic research 
because standardised treatments are offered on the basis of psychiatric diagnosis 
instead of individualised assessment (Persons, 1991).
Researchers were able to identify some possible explanations as to why the effect size 
remains moderate. Turkington and his colleagues (2003) have identified a problematic 
aspect in the use of CBT for psychosis. They argued that CBTp represents a vast array 
of CBT techniques, which vary in length and emphasis and therefore, we cannot be 
sure which active element of CBT has a greater effect. At present the CBTp technique 
ranges from only a few sessions of support and psycho-education, to long-term 
therapies that claim to target not only to positive and negative symptoms but also 
enduring core beliefs and schemata (Turkington & McKenna, 2003). Thus, future 
research directions might include focussing more on the specifics, and include trials 
with better control groups and process measures. Perhaps, clinicians could obtain a 
clearer picture of what works if further research directions focused more on specific 
factors.
It seems curious that only a minority of trials of CBTp have used distress and 
emotional dysfunction as a secondary outcome and only one as a primary outcome. 
The presence of distress is a core principle of CBT, but surprisingly CBT for
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psychosis has not always followed this and focused its attention on psychosis 
outcomes. This raises the question whether the role of emotion has been deliberately 
excluded from CBTp research or whether it is merely a gap in the literature. Jaspers 
(1963) argued that psychosis and emotion should not be mixed because we should 
separate ‘affective illness from madness proper’. However, more recent developments 
seem to support that emotion is clearly implicated in the ontogeny of psychosis 
(Birchwood, 2003). The evidence to support this remarriage include the presence of 
affective disorders in psychosis e.g. depression, social anxiety (Birchwood, 2003). 
Factor analyses of many studies have revealed that depression seems to be a distinct 
dimension of psychosis (Murray et al., 2005). In addition, there is now strong 
evidence to suggest that the way people make sense of unusual experiences, such as 
auditory hallucinations, provides the main causal pathway to the development of 
distress and depression as a result of these experiences (Birchwood et al., 2004). The 
same is true for the reaction people get when they receive a diagnosis i.e. post­
diagnosis depression (Iqbal et al., 2000). Thereby, we can safely assume then, that 
distress in psychosis is not always ‘caused’ by the psychotic experiences themselves, 
but as a result of the appraisal of it. The absence of attention on the impact of 
emotional dysfunction in psychosis resulted in a more practical application of CBT to 
delusions and the prevalence of neuroleptics.
Implications o f the therapeutic alliance in CBTfor psychosis
The therapeutic relationship has been widely accepted as a factor that contributes to 
the explanation of clinical outcomes in therapy (Martin et al., 2000). It is generally 
accepted as underpinning the success of all types of psychological therapies 
(Department of Health, 1999). It is therefore surprising that in fact only very few 
research studies have evaluated the role of the therapeutie relationship in the 
treatment of psychotic disorders. The therapeutic relationship has been criticised as 
being indefinable and irrelevant, and the general conception among mental health 
practitioners was an inability of this client group to form a collaborative therapeutic 
alliance (Repper, 2002). This lack of evidence has given rise to debates around its 
usefulness, perhaps as a result of relying on evidence based evaluations to prove 
effectiveness (Coleman & Jenkins, 1998).
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Usually, most studies on CBTp tend to focus on the technical aspects of the model 
and often ignore non-specific factors such as the impact of the therapeutic alliance. 
This lack of attention might be accounted by the difficulty in measuring the strength 
and quality of the therapeutic alliance, as it is an ongoing process that constantly 
evolves. Therefore, measuring the allianee at a specific time-point might not represent 
the overall experience. Moreover, building a therapeutic alliance with clients 
presenting with psychosis, and specifically with schizophrenia, can be a challenging 
endeavour due to the nature of the clinical presentation of the illness (Frank & 
Gunderson, 1990). Clients may hold delusional beliefs and paranoid thoughts about 
their therapist or face difficulties in establishing trust. Some studies have suggested 
that the presence of negative symptoms in psychosis and their consequences, such as 
lack of friendships, eould possibly hinder the establishment of a strong therapeutic 
alliance (Bourdeau, Theroux & Lecomte, 2009). Thus, this might suggest that social 
impairments, and not symptoms per se, might have an impact on the establishment of 
a therapeutic relationship in psychosis. Conversely, therapists often find it hard to 
empathise with their clients’ unusual experiences (Evan-Jones et al., 2009). Also this 
client group tends to become more socially withdrawn and often lack social skills, 
which might be crucial for engaging in therapy.
The concept of collaborative empiricism is an integral feature of CBT and may be of 
particular importance in understanding the role of the therapeutic relationship in 
CBTp. Hutton & Morrison (2012) argue that collaborative empiricism is present in 
almost every part of CBT for psychosis and that it is impossible to engage, assess, or 
work with highly suspicious individuals, or people with high levels of conviction 
without collaborative empiricism in place. To begin with, by undertaking a 
collaborative stance, engagement might be more easily facilitated with clients who are 
more likely than others to be experiencing paranoid thoughts and suspiciousness. 
Hence, an eagerness to collaborate might communicate a willingness to abandon 
control and power, which might subsequently portray the clinician as non-threatening 
figure (Hutton & Morrison, 2012). Additionally, individuals with psychosis tend to be 
more pressurised into adhering to pharmacological treatment by mental health 
services (Bums et al., 2001). There is strong evidence to suggest that individuals with 
psychosis wish to be more involved in making their own decisions on their treatment 
plan. Thus, a collaborative stance is likely to be picked up very easily by this client
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group and be greatly appreciated. Collaborative empiricism also ensures that the 
client’s perspectives and experiences are taken seriously and not disregarded as 
anomalous, meaningless symptoms. Usually clients with psychosis are worried that 
other people will not believe them, and as a result they often feel frustrated and 
isolated (Hutton & Morrison, 2012). Therefore, collaborative empiricism may 
actually have a protective function against these feelings by providing a space where 
the client feels heard and understood, thus facilitating engagement. Moreover, 
delusional beliefs have been related with arriving at premature conclusions based on 
limited evidence (Garety et al., 2005), as well as with less flexibility in considering 
alternative justifications (So et al., 2011). By adopting a collaborative empiricism 
approach, with a focus on evaluating the existing evidence and generating alternative 
explanations, might be beneficial for clients presenting with positive symptoms of 
psychosis.
Dunn and his colleagues (2006) found that most of the participants who received 
CBTp developed a strong alliance with their therapist. Existing literature on psychosis 
and the therapeutic alliance has shown that clients who perceived the therapeutic 
relationship as a positive experience obtained better post-treatment outcomes and 
considered the therapeutic relationship as necessary to facilitate this change (Hewitt & 
Coffey, 2005). A positive therapeutic experience in patients with psychosis was found 
to be associated with symptom reduction, better quality of life, better overall 
functioning, treatment adherence, and better performance at work (Bourdeau, 
Theroux & Lecomte, 2009). Bentail and his colleagues (2002) conducted two recent 
clinical trials on the impact of the therapeutic relationship on outcomes for people 
with schizophrenia. The findings suggested that the participants’ ratings of the 
relationship were significant predictors of positive symptoms and general 
psychopathology, and better predictors of attitude towards medication adherence and 
insight. They concluded that the effectiveness of psychological and pharmacological 
interventions for psychosis might be improved by optimising the therapeutic alliance 
(Bentall et al., 2002).
Research studies have identified specific predictors of a strong alliance in individuals 
with psychosis including high social functioning (Couture et al., 2006), good insight 
(Bourdeau et al., 2009), and lower overall symptoms (Frank & Gunderson, 1990).
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Insight seems to be an important factor in establishing a therapeutic relationship in 
clients with psychosis and a recurring research theme in the existing literature. The 
findings of a recent study by Dunn and his colleagues (2006) suggest that clients with 
lower level of insight developed weaker therapeutic bonds throughout the course of 
therapy. In contrast, Startup and his colleagues (2004) have reached the opposite 
conclusion; they argued that increased insight in individuals is associated with weaker 
therapeutic relationships. In a recent study, Krvgic and her colleagues (2013) focused 
on specific personal factors that might affect the therapeutic alliance in patients with 
schizophrenia. Their findings suggest that a powerful therapeutic relationship can be 
built by foeusing on educational interventions, by addressing recovering orientation 
and self-stigma. Also, the study has indicated that less self-stigma, more insight, and a 
stronger recovery orientation make an important contribution in building and 
maintaining a therapeutic alliance (Krvgic et al., 2013). These findings are in line 
with recent cognitive behavioural approaches for psychosis (Shahar et al., 2004). A 
recent study supports that self-stigma should be addressed as a goal of its own in CBT 
(Birchwood et al., 2007).
Attachment theories are likely to be particularly illuminating in understanding the role 
of therapeutic relationship in psychosis, as they can determine an individual’s 
approach to seeking help during periods of psychological distress and in establishing 
a therapeutic alliance. The role of attachment was usually seen in the light of 
psychodynamic approaches, but recent cognitive models propose that for some 
individuals, early traumatic interpersonal experiences as well as difficulties in earlier 
relationships with significant others, might lead to the formation of negative core 
beliefs about the self, others, and the world (Garety et al., 2001). Dozier and his 
colleagues (1991) have found that individuals with a diagnosis of schizophrenia have 
higher levels of insecure attachment (specifically avoidant attachment) compared to 
those with affective disorders. Avoidant attachment might be a significant predictor of 
positive symptoms such as paranoia, which is characterised by social withdrawal and 
interpersonal distrust (Freeman et al., 2002). Another study supported the above 
results; there is a significant association between avoidant attachment and both 
positive and negative symptoms and paranoia (Berry et al., 2007). The authors argued 
that these high levels of attachment avoidance were directly related to difficulties in 
therapeutic relationships.
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The existing literature seems to highlight the importance of implicating attachment 
styles in our clinical work, as they may be important predictors of symptoms and 
interpersonal difficulties in people with psychosis and also predictors of clinical 
outcome and engagement in therapy. Therefore, insights drawn from attachment 
theory can be used to inform current conceptualisations and cognitive models of 
psychosis, by enhancing formulations of the nature and development of social 
cognitions, and by identifying hypotheses about the role and predictors of 
interpersonal relationships in the course of psychosis. Despite their differences in 
their conceptual roots, CBT and attachment theory seem to have clear overlaps 
between the constructs of the self and other schemata in cognitive models of 
psychosis in CBT and Bowlby’s working models in attachment theory. Both 
constructs are thought to guide attention, generate expectations, and have an impact 
on interpretations of new experiences based on stored memories of previous 
interpersonal encounters (Platts et al., 2002).
Concluding thoughts and remarks
To conclude, research on CBT for psychosis seems to be promising even though it is 
at its infancy. The absence of evidence should not be treated as evidence that 
disproves efficacy (Roth & Parry, 1997) but rather as an encouragement to engage in 
further research endeavours. Careful consideration is required in the assessment of the 
efficacy of CBTp because of its vast array of techniques and ways of delivery that still 
remain uninvestigated. Future research directions should focus on the identification 
and measurement of these individual characteristics in larger trials where their effect 
sizes on outcome can be measured (Tarrier & Wykes, 2004).
The therapeutic alliance appears to be very important when working with psychosis,
because of the necessary sense of safety that it provides for individuals (Nelson,
1997). The existing findings from research studies seem to point out that CBT for 
people with psychosis may only be effective in the context of an established 
therapeutic relationship, and therefore further research on the impact of the
therapeutic alliance might be of benefit. For instance, insights obtained from
attachment theory could potentially fill the gaps in the existing understanding of 
psychosis, such as highlighting the importance of different types of interpersonal
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experiences in influencing social cognitive patterns. In addition, it might be beneficial 
if the next generation of therapy research focuses on theory-driven approaches to 
emotional dysfunction and behavioural experiences in psychosis. Further research on 
emotion could help us enrich our understanding of the pathways of distress involved 
in psychosis and in tum aid in the development of distress-relief interventions.
In my opinion, the perplexities that surround psychosis should be approached with an 
open mind, curiosity, and creativity, both in clinical practice and in research. Further 
empirical research might illuminate which treatment interventions are most useful and 
which provide little added benefit. In my perspective, researchers should remain open 
to the possibility of utilising other psychological models, even though there is a strong 
bias in favour of evidence-based and empirically supported treatments. Some 
clinicians advocate for the use of psychodynamic approaches but currently there is a 
lack of evidence proving its efficacy (Mace & Margison, 1997).
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INTRODUCTION TO THE THERAPEUTIC PRACTICE 
DOSSIER
The therapeutic practice dossier presents a brief description of the clinical experiences 
that I acquired during the three years of my training. It includes descriptions of each 
placement, as well as an overview of the range of clients I worked with during these 
three years. This dossier also includes my Final Clinical Paper which attempts to 
capture some of the key experiences that contributed in my personal and professional 
development as an emerging Counselling Psychologist.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF CLINICAL PLACEMENTS
First Year Placement: A Mental Health Charity Organisation
The placement was a mental health charity organisation, located in the South of 
England. The organisation helps individuals suffering from mental health difficulties 
to gain vocational training, and in finding employment. This training and support 
centre provides a range of training courses such is in I.T. and horticulture, as well as 
counselling and other forms of therapy. Clients are invited to participate in several 
social groups such as a choir group, yoga practise group, mindfulness group and many 
more. The counselling service of the centre was running for two years before I joined. 
It comprised of two trainee Counselling Psychologists and a supervisor. The 
counselling service operated individually and was not involved with multi­
disciplinary teams. Clients can be referred by a GP, a Community Mental Health 
Recovery Service, a private clinic, a psychiatric consultant, any other voluntary or 
statutory agency, and also can be self-referred. The aim of the organisation is to 
provide clients with the opportunity to re-build their self-confidence and hopefully 
enable them to provide for themselves and their families.
Throughout this placement I was working two days a week and I was supervised by a 
psychotherapist who offered group supervision based on a pluralistic approach. His 
supervisory approach was mainly informed by the Person-Centred approach, with 
some influences from the psychodynamic model. In addition, I was able to utilise 
some elements from the Cognitive Behavioural approaches, as well as become 
familiar with some psychometric tests (e.g. PHQ-9). My responsibilities there 
included providing clients with weekly 1-hour sessions of open-ended therapy. I 
worked with a large number of clients and with a range of mental health difficulties. 
These included depression, PTSD, anxiety, psychosis, anger issues, and sexual abuse.
Due to the nature of the placement there were no observational opportunities or multi­
disciplinary collaborations. Other placement activities included assisting in the 
preparation of funding applications and helping in filing and correcting paperwork.
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Second Year Placement: An NHS Psychotherapy Service for 
Personality Disorders/Complex Cases Team
My second year placement was at a psychotherapy department within an NHS 
Secondary Care Mental Health Trust. This psychotherapy service offers one-to-one 
individual psychotherapy, 10-15 sessions of brief psychotherapy and group therapy. 
In individual psychotherapy the patient meets their therapist for a 50-minute session 
each week over the course of a year. GPs, Psychological Therapies in Primary Care 
Teams (PTiPC) and Community Mental Health Teams can refer clients to the 
Complex Cases Team. Individual patients cannot approach the team directly. If the 
referral is accepted clients will be sent a questionnaire and letter to contact the office 
in order to book an assessment. A consultant adult psychotherapist carries out the 
assessments. When a vacant slot for therapy becomes available the patient will be 
contacted and invited to attend a care plan meeting. In the meeting the patient can 
meet the therapist and discuss taking up this particular plan of care.
My role there involved offering clients weekly 1-hour sessions for the duration of one 
year. I worked with four adult clients for approximately one year. The clients were 
diagnosed with a personality disorder. My therapeutic approach was mainly informed 
by the psychodynamic model. Throughout the placement, I received weekly peer 
supervision by a consultant adult psychotherapist. Her therapeutic orientation was 
based on the Kleinian approach.
Unfortunately, due to the small size of the department clinical observational 
opportunities were not available. Other placement activities included undertaking 
some training courses of the NHS Trust such as RIO training, preparation of reports 
and discharge letters, and writing letters to the clients’ GPs.
Final Year Placement: An NHS Early Intervention in Psychosis 
Service
My third year placement was in Early Intervention in Psychosis service within the 
NHS. The Early Intervention in Psychosis service (EIIP) works with individuals and
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their families in order to facilitate recovery from the early stages of psychosis. The 
EIIP service works with all 14 - 3 5  year olds who have had their first experience of 
psychosis within the last three years, or with individuals who are at high risk of 
developing psychosis. The service comprises of a multi-disciplinary team consisting 
of care-coordinators, administrative staff, occupational therapists, social workers, 
community mental health nurses, two psychiatrists, one senior Clinical psychologist, 
and a trainee Counselling psychologist. The team works closely together to device a 
care plan tailored for the needs of each client and offers three years of intensive 
support to its clients. The team works with a range of presentations and associated 
problems. The service is based on an assertive outreach model with the interventions 
being delivered alongside individuals in the community. It strives to reduce the 
impact of the disorder for the individual and their families. The key aims of the 
service are to cut the duration of untreated psychosis, to reduce hospital admissions, 
and to facilitate engagement. The service will engage with individuals for up to three 
years and will prioritise strategies to provide an environment that promotes user 
involvement and recovery. The EIIP service works closely with hospitals, community 
mental health teams, child and adolescent mental health services, schools and colleges 
etc to encourage early referral. Referrals are welcomed from all sources including 
family and friends, GPs, social workers and teachers.
During my third year placement I had the opportunity to work with clients with 
longer-term and enduring difficulties such as depression, anxiety, personality 
disorders, psychosis. My main role there was to provide one to one therapy sessions 
for the clients, conduct psychological assessments, attend team meetings, and devise 
care plans with other professionals. Throughout the placement I received weekly 
individual supervision by a Clinical Psychologist. Therapeutic sessions usually took 
place in various hospitals across a large geographical area in the South of England. 
However, I also met clients in their homes depending on their difficulties and their 
needs. The duration of therapy varied in each case and it was discussed with my 
supervisor right after an initial assessment of each client. My therapeutic approach 
was mainly informed by different models of CBT, including third-wave CBT models.
The multi-disciplinary nature of this placement, gave me the opportunity to work 
closely with other professionals. I regularly attended team meetings and psychology
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meetings of the trust, and participated in Care Program Approach (CPA) meetings. 
These experiences were very helpful in introducing me to the wider NHS system. 
Being a member of a multi-disciplinary team has helped me to enhance my 
understanding of my clients’ needs as I received valuable contributions from other 
professionals. As a psychologist, I felt that it was vital to promote psychological 
understanding within the team by actively contributing my thoughts in team meeting 
and by offering consultation to other members of the team.
Other placement activities included undertaking training courses of the NHS Trust 
such as Information Governance, Equality and Diversity and so on. Moreover, I had 
the opportunity to participate in home visits, prepare client reports and GP letters, and 
use psychometric outcome measures.
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Final Clinical Paper
Introduction
When you start on your journey to 
Ithaca,
then pray that the road is long, 
fu ll o f adventure, fu ll o f knowledge. 
Do not fear the Lestrygonians 
and the Cyclopes and the angry 
Poseidon.
You will never meet such as these on 
your path, i f  your thoughts remain 
lofty, i f  a fine
emotion touches your body and your 
spirit.
You will never meet the Lestrygonians, 
the Cyclopes and the fierce Poseidon, 
i f  you do not carry them within your 
soul,
i f  your soul does not raise them up 
before you. Then pray that the road is 
long.
That the summer mornings are many, 
that you will enter ports seen fo r  the 
first time with such pleasure, with such
K. P. Kavafis (C. P. Cavafy), 
translation by Rae Dalven
As a teenager at school, I never understood fully the deep-seated meaning of the poem 
“Ithaca” by Constantinos Cavafy s. The poem advises the reader to pursue a journey 
that can be long and challenging, but at the same time rewarding. The thought of
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embarking on such a journey of self-discovery and exploration has always been an 
appealing thought that I held inside of me. I have often wondered why I was drawn to 
the field of psychology in the first place, and the list of possible answers seems to be 
never-ending. For as long as I can remember, I always wanted to follow a career path 
that involves helping people and offers an understanding of human behaviour and 
distress. I have always been the first person that my fiiends turned to when they came 
across a distressing situation and when they were seeking advice, therefore my 
decision to study an undergraduate degree in Psychology was a very natural choice. 
The fact that my mother is a special needs teacher might have played a catalytic role 
in my choice to study Psychology.
Furthermore, I have always been curious about myself and tried to make sense of my 
internal world and how it interacts with other people. I guess my motives to pursue 
further training in Counselling Psychology were not merely altruistic; perhaps I felt 
that working and understanding human distress into a greater depth would give me the 
key in understanding my own distress. What springs to mind is Carl Jung’s (1954) 
idea of the ‘wounded healer’ which states that the distress of the therapist is also the 
source of his or her power to ‘heal’ others. Instead of perceiving my own personal 
‘wounds’ as a deficit in my work, I saw them as useful tools; my own experiences 
served as templates in understanding my clients, and expressing genuine empathy 
towards them and their ‘wounds'. After all, in the words of Carl Rogers, this 
genuineness and empathy stems from the ability to place yourself into the other 
person’s shoes. Therefore your own frame of reference seems to form a solid 
springboard in understanding other people’s experiences. A doctorate in Counselling 
Psychology seemed to encompass all that I was looking for in a career path; 
theoretical foundations of psychological models, clinical practice and active 
involvement in research. The pluralistic nature of the Counselling Psychology 
doctorate in Surrey, or in other words being trained to work from different therapeutic 
modalities, had instantly captured my attention as I felt that it would satisfy my need 
to feed my creative side.
I consider the present paper as an opportunity to unveil some of my most profound 
experiences during the course of my training, as well as some relevant past 
experiences. It is an attempt to portray some of the landmarks in my training that
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occurred during these three years, that have shaped me both as a person and as a 
developing clinician, despite the constriction of space in this paper.
First Year: Learning to *be’
Reflecting back on my first year of training, I can still feel a tight knot in my stomach. 
Embarking on such a demanding journey had instigated a mixture of feelings in me; 
these included anxiety, excitement, uncertainty, fear, to name a few. When I think 
back, what comes to my mind is Maslow’s four stages of the learning process. 
Particularly I feel that at the time I was in the stage of ‘conscious incompetence’, 
where I realised that there are a lot of unfamiliar ideas that I wasn’t aware of up to 
that point. This is the most difficult stage, where the learning process begins, and 
where the most judgments against the self are formed. This is also the stage that most 
people give up. The anxiety of not knowing had stirred a sense of frustration and 
incompetence in me, which in turn gave rise to self-critical comments like, "I am not 
doing it right and I don’t know what I am doing" "I am not good enough" and so on. I 
believe that this had tapped into the perfectionist aspect of myself. Having grown up 
as an only child of divorced parents, I have always pushed myself to be the ‘perfect 
daughter’ because I didn’t want to be just another disappointment for them. 
Therefore, over the years I have developed a perfectionist way of being which left me 
with little tolerance towards uncertainty or ‘not knowing’. Ironically, back then I 
could not appreciate the fact that not doing it right and making mistakes are vital steps 
in the learning process. It was during the first four weeks of the course that I first 
realised I had signed up for a journey that would drive me into paths outside of my 
comfort zone. In fact it felt as if I was exposing myself to a potentially painful process 
of self-discovery. What if I discovered things about myself that I didn’t like? This 
realisation was terrifying at first, but at the same time I could feel a rush of adrenalin 
running through my veins, as a result of my excitement.
My first placement was in a charity organisation that helps individuals with mental 
health difficulties to gain vocational training and to find employment. I worked with 
clients presenting with a range of difficulties such as depression, PTSD, psychosis, 
anxiety disorders, anger issues and so on. As I am writing about it now, I perceive that 
the complexity of the client group that I worked with was challenging for a first year
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trainee. It feels as if I was jumping into deep water before I even learned how to 
swim. Paradoxically it didn’t feel like that back then, perhaps as a result of 
experiencing supervision as my ‘safety net’ where I could express my anxieties and 
explore different therapeutic avenues. Also, I did not quite know how to incorporate 
Rogers’ (1957) humanistic values into practice. I remember that I underestimated the 
value of core conditions such as unconditional positive regard, congruence and 
empathy, and could not really see how they could bring about change. I felt as if these 
conditions appeared too simplistic and I did not have much faith in them. Reflecting 
back on it, I can see that these conditions appeared to be more familiar than I initially 
assumed because they are close to the approaches that I have been using in my 
interpersonal relationships. Perhaps I was expecting to learn something radically new 
that would answer all of my questions on the existence of human distress and that 
could ‘solve’ all of the problems of my clients.
My sense of confusion with the model and my feelings of incompetence were evident 
in the beginning of my clinical work. I still remember vividly the first session with 
my first client. I was constantly vigilant of my own body language, noticing every 
word that came out of my mouth, and every breath that I took. I didn’t know which 
was the right way to sit on the chair or how much I could smile. In other words, I lost 
my genuineness in an attempt to appear as a ‘competent-looking’ therapist. On some 
level, I felt that my therapeutic effectiveness was clouded as a result of my anxiety. 
Having regular supervision in placement and at the university, having more lectures 
on humanistic principles, and forming friendships with my colleagues, were all 
sources of support that have contributed in alleviating my anxieties and in regaining 
my therapeutic confidence. As time went on, I felt more comfortable to let go of any 
preconceived ideas of how I should be as a therapist, and started to embrace the 
humanistic model.
I strongly believe that my experience of supervision in this critical first year of my 
training has undoubtly contributed in shifting my experience with the humanistic 
model. My supervisor’s supportive stance had influenced my desire of wanting to 
learn more about the model. In supervision I felt contained and free to ‘play’ and 
explore ideas and thoughts regarding my therapeutic encounters with clients. My 
supervisor’s openness and empathy have been a source of inspiration; these are values
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that I strive to hold on to throughout my journey as a Counselling Psychologist. This 
collaborative approach was particularly useful in my training as it provided a 
framework that facilitate an in-depth reflection on the therapeutic processes, increased 
my level of self-awareness, introduced me to ethical principles and concerns, and 
facilitated my personal and professional development. The fact that my supervisor 
treated me as ‘equal’ instilled a sense of fairness and equality in me. This was a major 
source of inspiration for me, in terms of choosing my research focus. Learning about 
diversity and embracing equality was catalytic in choosing to become involved with 
LGBTQ research. For the first time in my life I felt that it is acceptable to make 
mistakes and that they can actually bring about positive outcomes. This sense of 
freedom to explore different therapeutic avenues has facilitated my self-actualisation 
and growth both on a professional and personal level.
Reflecting on my experiences in the first year of training, I strongly believe that 
working from a Person Centred approach was a deeply empowering experience that 
helped me in opening up and recognising aspects of myself that remained hidden up 
to that point. One of the most important things that I learned in my first year of my 
training was to trust the power of forming strong therapeutic relationships with clients 
and to recognise that the core conditions are essential building blocks in forming such 
an alliance. On a personal level, I have learned to be more compassionate and 
empathie towards myself, and eventually accept myself as a person who is entitled to 
make mistakes and learn from them. In turn, I can see that by gaining these qualities I 
was able to mirror them in my therapeutic practise as well. Instead of thinking about 
what my next intervention would be. I’ve learned to trust my instincts and my natural 
abilities. As indicated earlier, supervision was my ‘secure base’ (Bowlby, 1988) 
which facilitated my development and growth. This reminds me of Carl Rogers’ 
(1961) words: “The curious paradox is that when I accept myself just as I am, then I 
can change”. As the year full of learning and came to an end, I found myself 
experiencing separation anxiety (Bowlby, 1969) for leaving my safe nest. 
Nevertheless, I felt more confident and prepared than ever to progress onto the next 
step of my training.
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Second Year: Opening the *wounds^
The second year of my training was by far the most challenging one out of the three, 
where I’ve learned many invaluable lessons. It was a very anticipated year for me, as 
I’ve always gravitated towards psychoanalytic ideas, perhaps as a result of my 
educational background in psychoanalytic theories. I have developed this interest in 
psychoanalysis as a result of undertaking a Master’s degree in Theoretical 
Psychoanalytic Studies at University College London. I found it extremely interesting 
since it has given me the opportunity to understand human distress from a 
psychoanalytic lens and to explore a range of psychoanalytic theories and their 
applications. However, as much as I enjoyed the lectures and the reading I never felt 
as if I had painted the whole picture; the practical application of these theories was 
missing and therefore I was looking forward to start with my new placement. The 
more I read, the more convinced I became about the idea that these theories touched 
upon a deeper level of understanding and held some kind of ‘truth’ that I was 
desperate to discover. The mystery surrounding psychodynamic psychotherapy 
evoked fantasies in me that resembled what we see in the movies: couches, a clock 
ticking, silences, asking penetrating questions such as, ‘Tell me about your childhood’ 
and so on. It didn’t take long before my passion for psychoanalysis was reignited.
My second year placement was in a psychotherapy department within an NHS 
Secondary care service. I recall the first day that I walked into my new placement and 
reading a big sign which said “Personality Disorders -  Complex Cases Team”. 
Initially the term ‘complex cases’ did not sit very well with me, as I have always felt 
uneasy about labelling people’s difficulties. The supervisory relationship in my 
second placement had a profound effect on me as it was very powerful and instigated 
various feelings in me. I was supervised by a consultant psychoanalyst, whose 
therapeutic approach revolved around Kleinian concepts. I perceived her as a very 
knowledgeable and powerful woman but at the same time as distant and 
unapproachable, to the extent that I could sense intense feelings of intimidation and 
anxiety in our supervision sessions. Initially, I perceived her interpretations as 
attacking and blunt, which heightened my anxiety and brought back feelings of 
incompetence as a clinician. Having to learn new skills made me sensitive to feelings 
of inadequacy or incompetence. I felt trapped and could not escape my own powerful
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feelings towards the clients, the therapy and the supervision, which manifested as 
anxiety, avoidance or sometimes as loathing towards the patient or my supervisor. 
Supervision often felt as quite exposing, since it involved honest expressions of my 
feelings, discussions of boundaries, disclosure of some innermost thoughts and the 
exposure of weakness in front of colleagues. I had to learn how to reflect on such 
intense experiences, develop my self-awareness and manage these difficult feelings, 
while continuing to work with people in distress. It seems possible that there had been 
an enactment of previous relationships in supervision, as I readily fell into the role of 
a vulnerable child victim persecuted by a harsh parental figure. This was a familiar 
position to be in and now I can draw parallels between supervision and experiences 
from my personal life. Upon reflection, I can now see that perhaps I chose to distance 
myself from an overly critical part of my own personality, which was split off and 
projected into my supervisor, the perceived authority figure. I came to this realisation 
after learning more on how to work with both the transference and counter­
transference. By recognising my own defenses that manifested in supervision and 
being honest about them, has helped me to renegotiate my relationship with my 
supervisor. This shift was reflected in my clinical work; I felt more grounded in my 
practice and capable of working within the psychodynamic frame.
I have often wondered about how psychoanalytic ideas ‘fit’ into the discipline of 
Counselling Psychology. According to Rizq (2008), “counselling psychology’s roots 
are in humanism, a ‘third force’ in psychology that privileges a non-pathologising 
account of psychological distress and which emphasizes the uniqueness of each 
person and his or her self-actualizing tendencies”. The therapeutic relationship lies at 
the heart of Counselling Psychology in practice. I had deeply embodied this relational 
therapeutic approach as being an integral part that formed the basis of my identity as a 
Counselling Psychologist. On the other hand psychoanalytic concepts were seen in 
the light of explaining behaviour in terms of unconscious processes and traumas 
rooted in childhood experiences (Rizq, 2008). Thus at first, the psychodynamic 
approach seemed very distant and ‘inhuman’ in my eyes, which came into conflict 
with my professional identity and made the transition to this model difficult. To break 
through the boundary between the humanistic model and moving towards the 
psychodynamic model seemed as taking a leap of faith. Despite my initial 
conceptions about the model, eventually I came to appreciate that the concepts of
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transference and countertransference offered an alternative perspective in terms of 
relating to my clients’ internal experiences and building rapport. Modem 
conceptualisations of psychoanalytic practises offer a different perspective from the 
classical stance where the therapist is seen as the expert. Orbach (2007) proposed the 
coneept of ‘démocratisation of psychoanalysis’ which sees the therapist as an 
individual who can tolerate uncertainty and not knowing and whose technique is 
modified according to the needs of the individual. In other words, therapeutic dyad as 
mutually involved in constructing meaning. By opening myself up in these ideas has 
helped me to explore unconscious processes that were recreated in our sessions 
together and to identify elements that may have contributed in the formation of a 
client’s internal self.
In my clinical work, I often caught myself becoming preoccupied with delivering 
perfect interpretations and trying to appear as a competent practitioner in the eyes of 
my clients. This anxiety stemmed from feeling too young and inexperienced to be in 
the therapist’s seat. In fact many of my clients have commented about being a young 
therapist, which reinforced this anxiety even further. This is illustrate in the case study 
below:
Mrj B presented with low mood and depressive feelings. She disclosed 
that the reason she came to therapy was to resolve the conflicts that she 
faced in her familiar relationships, to manage her feelings o f depression, 
and to build on her confidence. Mrs B attended therapy promptly, 
regularly, and did not miss a session. From my experience, Mrs B was 
initially hesitant and concerned about having a younger female therapist.
In the beginning o f therapy she was convinced that I  couldn’t understand 
her because I  did not have enough life experiences, but eventually she was 
happy to give it a try.
At first, I felt very frustrated and undermined by her reactions, and became quite 
defensive both in supervision and in our therapeutic encounters. I failed to see the role 
of my own unconscious processes in the manifestation of this anxiety. Upon 
exploration, I realised that this emotions were evoked as a result of her reminding me 
of my mother; in other words through our transactions in therapy I perceived her as a
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critical parental figure and I adopted the position of the child (Berne, 1961). Gabbard 
(1995) argues that, “the countertransference becomes an obstacle if what the patient 
projects onto us corresponds too closely with aspects of ourselves that we have not 
fully assimilated”. Supervision and personal therapy helped me to read between the 
lines and recognise these parallel processes that had found an arena to unfold. 
Winnicott’s concept of recreating a 'holding environment' in therapy, that resembles 
that of the mother and infant (1965) and Bowlby’s ideas of a ‘secure base’ (1988) 
were major sources of inspiration in overcoming this therapeutic barrier.
After being in therapy with an integrative therapist for two years, I felt that it was 
time for me to experience psychodynamic psychotherapy from the client’s seat. I will 
admit that it was easier said than done. In therapy I came to appreciate how my own 
defences and unconscious conflicts impacted the ways that I reacted in my personal 
and professional life. I felt both held and contained, as well as challenged and pained 
at times. Even though, my journey in personal therapy was occasionally painful, I 
now appreciate the value of being provided with a safe and holding environment. 
Therapy has helped me to become aware of some unconscious processes that I buried 
over the years, as well as addressing some of my current concerns. Failing an 
assignment right at the beginning of my second year was a truly devastating 
experience for me. It was the first time in my life that I’ve failed an assignment and it 
felt as if my whole world was collapsing. Feelings of fear and despair filled my 
thoughts, as a result of having some kind of annihilation anxiety, i.e. being dismissed 
from the course (Freud, 1926). Personal therapy was a space where I explored the 
meaning of this situation and tried to link it to past experiences. Eventually, my 
‘wounds’ started to heal and I was able to pick up my pieces and move forward.
Despite facing several challenges in this second year of training, it was a truly 
rewarding experience on a professional and personal basis. I view psychodynamic 
psychotherapy as offering some creative freedom, but it cannot be taught only in a 
didactic manner. It is a process that one has to live through personal experience and 
then reflect on. I came to the conclusion that my interventions towards a client and his 
or her responses are by no means ordinary human exchanges. Verbal and non-verbal 
behaviours come under scrutiny for transference implications in the psychodynamic 
environment. I often found my self, oscillating between the paranoid-schizoid
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position and the depressive position before accepting the existence of both ‘good’ and 
‘bad’ experiences in the course of my training. Being able to tolerate and survive 
challenges in the supervisory relationship and in the therapeutic relationship with my 
clients was definitely an area of development for me, since it has helped me to 
become more resilient and robust as a person and as a clinician in training.
Final Year: Approaching my ‘Ithaca ’
I approached my final year with a degree of scepticism, as I was reluctant to leave my 
psychodynamic year behind. I became so absorbed into psychoanalytic ideas that 
CBT appeared too simplistic and far off from my personal therapeutic style that I had 
developed over the past two years. My developing research interest in the 
epistemological stances of phenomenology and social constructionism seemed to 
come into conflict with the medicalised ‘reputation’ of CBT with its roots in 
positivism. This belief was soon to be challenged.
My third year placement is in Early Intervention in Psychosis service within the NHS. 
I worked with young people between the ages of 14 to 35 who were experiencing or 
were at risk of developing psychotic symptoms. It was the first time that I worked 
with such a young client group. Even though I felt the anxiety of the unknown 
crippling on me once again, I felt that this time my young age could be utilised as an 
asset instead of being perceived as a deficit. I came to appreciate psychosis as a 
complex experience that cannot be reduced to quantifiable measures. I was fascinated 
with psychosis; its complexity was also its charm. I found myself developing a new 
clinical interest which in turn increased my motivation in this final year of my 
training. My perfectionist trait re-emerged to the surface as I had an urge to constantly 
fit clients within the CBT model. It is possible that the use of this theory-driven 
approach can bring the opposite results (Sanders & Wills, 2005). Therefore, I have 
learned that sticking to perfect textbook CBT might cause the therapeutic process to 
suffer; in other words you might miss “detours that can take to a better place” 
(Padesky, 1993). The pluralistic nature of my placement permitted the exploration of 
several therapeutic tools within the CBT approach such as compassionate therapy 
(Gilbert, 2003), mindfulness, psycho-education, psychometrics and so on. I came to 
the realisation that therapy is not ‘one-size fits all’ and felt free to practise CBT in a
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creative therapeutic style. I felt that this approach of CBT fitted more the humanistic 
values that embodied. I strongly believe that striking a balance between theory and 
good and ethical practice was an essential component in my progression.
There have been common criticisms of CBT as not being focused enough on the 
therapeutic relationship. Nevertheless, the therapeutic alliance appears to be very 
important when working with psychosis, because of the necessary sense of safety that 
it provides for individuals (Nelson, 1997). Attachment theories were particularly 
illuminating in understanding the role of therapeutic relationship in psychosis, as they 
can shed light in understanding a client’s approach to seeking help during periods of 
psychological distress and in establishing a therapeutic alliance. The role of 
attachment was traditionally viewed in the light of psychodynamic approaches, but 
recent cognitive models propose that for some individuals, early traumatic 
interpersonal experiences as well as difficulties in earlier relationships with 
significant others might lead to the formation of negative core beliefs about the self, 
others, and the world (Garety et al., 2001). These theories have hit very close to 
‘home’; finally I have discovered new ways of integrating my humanistic values and 
my psychoanalytic passion, with my newly emerging knowledge of CBT.
Supervision occupied a key role in my CBT training, since it offered me an 
opportunity to discuss the cognitions, emotions, and behaviours of clients. My 
supervisory relationship in my final year restored my faith in the CBT model and 
acted as a reparative experience of previous supervisory difficulties. Through 
collaborative empiricism with my supervisor I was given the right tools to develop 
formulations of the presenting problems of my clients in order to consider treatment 
options and techniques, and obtained insight in overcoming any therapeutic obstacles 
that might prevent clients goals from reaching their goals. CBT supervision has also 
offered me an opportunity to acknowledge, explore, challenge and modify my own 
cognitions and emotions within the therapeutic encounter as well as in supervision. 
For instance, due to the complex nature of the presenting problems, I was often drawn 
to use techniques from other therapeutic modalities, but there were times that I was 
inclined to adopt a ‘purely CBT’ approach, and therefore deal with the ‘hear-and- 
now’ thoughts and feelings. My supervisor encouraged me to use a range of skills and 
techniques, even from other therapeutic models, if I felt that they were more helpful
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with the client. She guided me through every step of the process by helping me to 
understand the philosophy of CBT and how it is applied into clinical practice, by 
teaching me skills or techniques, and by coming up with suggestions on how to 
proceed whenever I felt stuck. I find her openness and expertise as very inspiring and 
admirable, which in turn helped me in embracing the model and the work with 
psychosis.
Being part of a multi-disciplinary team for the first time has been a valuable learning 
experience for me. Having input and different perspectives from different
practitioners gave me the opportunity to think of clients as a whole, and not just about 
working with their psychological distress. It has helped to construct a more inclusive 
formulation in order to understand their presenting difficulties. It has been a positive 
experience for me since I felt really valued by other members of the team. The team 
promoted good working relationships between staff thereby enhanced my role 
satisfaction and quality of my training. Also there were many opportunities for my 
educational and professional development through my inclusion in team meetings that 
were used to devise and agree on new protocols and ways of working with clients. In 
the UK and internationally, integration between health and social services
characterises the future of mental health care (Carpenter and Barnes, 2001).
Towards the end of the year my initial disbelief in the model was transformed into a 
real interest and excitement about the CBT approach. Through my experiences of
both clinical and academic work, CBT has managed to win my respect and a rightful
place in my clinical practice.
Concluding thoughts and remarks: The end o f one journey is the beginning o f  
another.
Always keep Ithaca fixed in your mind. 
To arrive there is your ultimate goal. 
But do not hurry the voyage at all.
It is better to let it last fo r  long years;
and even to anchor at the isle when you 
are old, rich with all that you have gained
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on the way, not expecting that Ithaca will 
offer you riches.
Ithaca has given you the beautiful voyage. 
Without her you would never have taken 
the road.
But she has nothing more to give you.
And if  you find her poor, Ithaca has not 
defrauded you.
With the great wisdom you have gained, 
with so much experience, you must surely 
have understood by then what Ithacas 
mean.
K. P. Kavafis (C. P. Cavafy), translation 
by Rae Dalven
As I am writing this paper now, I am in the final stages of my training and each day I 
feel a step closer towards reaching my Ithaca. Reflecting back on what I wrote, I have 
a sense of dissatisfaction for not being able to compress all of my experiences of 
training into one paper. However, writing this paper was a unique opportunity to 
reflect on how my experiences as a trainee, as well as my personal ones, have shaped 
my professional identity as an emerging Counselling Psychologist. Three years after 
starting the course I realise that there was a lot more to Counselling Psychology than I 
had initially envisioned and partly I am glad that this journey was not an easy one. 
Practicing from three different therapeutic modalities has given me the ability to 
appreciate and integrate some of the core values of these models into my own 
therapeutic identity, as well as to develop a critical stance towards them. The 
pluralistic character of the training has encouraged me to unleash my creativity and to 
learn to think outside the box. I have come to appreciate the complexity of human 
distress as part of the human experience and development (Strawbridge & Wolfe, 
2010) and to value the power of the therapeutic relationship. I have learned more 
about my own beliefs about and became more compassionate towards myself by 
understanding and embracing my own ‘wounds’. Moreover, I have learned to tolerate 
the position of ‘not-knowing’ and that sometimes ‘good enough’ can be sufficient to 
bring about change. Furthermore, an essential part of my training has been my
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research in the area of sexuality and the subjective experiences of LGBTQ individuals 
living in Cyprus. This topic reflects my developing sensitivity to diversity and 
equality. These are values that I strive to hold on to as a developing scientist- 
practitioner, as well as maintaining personal and epistemological integrity.
I consider myself lucky that I have chosen a career path that keeps my interest 
stimulated and where the learning curve never seems to flatten out. Now that it is time 
to abort my ‘ship’ and leave the safety of my ‘nest’ I feel more grounded in my 
practice than ever and confident that I am well equipped to survive any challenges 
that may cross my path. Like Counselling Psychology itself, I feel that I am 
constantly evolving and becoming reformed as I learn new things. Even though, I feel 
like I have reached my ‘Ithaca’ I still haven’t arrived at my final destination. 
Integration and personal and professional development is an ongoing process. As 
Louis L Amour stated in one of his novels, “there will come a time when you believe 
everything is finished. Yet that will be the beginning”.
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RESEARCH DOSSIER
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INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH DOSSIER
This dossier contains three pieces of research work that were conducted during the 
three years of my training. The first paper is a literature review which attempts to 
provide an initial exploration of the extant research in relation to the experience of 
same-sex sexuality in Cyprus and Turkey. The second paper is an interpretive 
phenomenological analytic exploration of the subjective experiences of Greek- 
Cypriot gay men who live in Cyprus. The final piece of research uses Grounded 
Theory to investigate the experience of being a Greek-Cypriot gay woman. The 
findings are then incorporated into an integrative model which outlines some of these 
key experiences. All three papers are intended for publication, whose instruction for 
authors are included in the Appendices of each report.
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YEAR 1: LITERATURE REVIEW
Title: Negotiating culture, religion and same-sex 
sexuality: the case of Turkey and Cyprus.
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ABSTRACT
The present literature review outlines some of the significant literature and research 
contributions that have been made up to date on LGBT individuals living in Turkey 
and Cyprus. It is an attempt to illustrate some the key concepts of the Turkish and 
Cypriot cultures and the difficulties experienced by those who are members of both 
the gay and lesbian communities as well as the Turkish or Cypriot communities. 
Moreover, the construction of identity has been examined, as well as the issue of 
possessing a sexual identity that comes into conflict with a cultural or religious 
identity. Therapeutic implications were reviewed in light of this exploration and 
recommendations for future research endeavours are offered.
Keywords: Same-sex sexuality, LGBTQ, Gay, Greek-Orthodox, Cyprus, Islam, 
Turkey, Ethnic Minorities
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INTROD UCTIO N
The present literature review is an exploration of the existing literature around same- 
sex sexuality in Turkey and Cyprus. The construetion of an identity is often 
influenced by social and cultural contexts. Constructing a sexual identity is a process 
that might be both stressful and traumatic. It can be characterised as period filled with 
intrapsychic and interpersonal conflict. A question that comes to mind is how does an 
individual negotiate these identities when living in a society that is tightly bound to 
tradition and culture?
The rational behind choosing to focus on these two countries is that they share much 
more than a geographical position. Turkey and Cyprus are geographical and cultural 
bridges that link the Western world with the Eastern World. Despite their differences 
(i.e. religion, size, population) they appear to have common cultural traits, family 
systems, and ways of thinking about sexuality. Also, Cyprus’ population is an 
amalgamation of Greek-Cypriots and Turkish-Cypriots. This might suggest that 
cultural traits from both countries are intertwined within the Cypriot community. 
Moreover, these two countries are constantly endeavouring to become more modem 
or ‘westernized’. Despite this fact, LGBT individuals are often faced with 
discrimination and prejudice. Therefore, these countries often receive criticisms 
around disrespecting and often completely ignoring basic human rights. An extensive 
literature review was conducted using psychological databases (PsychlNFO, Athens, 
Endnote) and library catalogues (University of Surrey).
The fields of Counselling Psychology and Psychotherapy have always highlighted the 
importance of treating every client as a unique individual (Woolfe, 1996). 
Counselling Psychology has a long history of engagement with diversity and giving 
voice to those whose voices are frequently silenced. Rogers (1951) speaks of 
“becoming what one is able to become” and “unconditional positive regard”. 
However, working with ethnic minority gay and lesbian women can be a challenge. 
According to Woolfe (1996) Counseling Psychology in the UK still needs to grasp the 
essence of this theme. In order for Counselling and Psychotherapeutic Psychology to 
comply with its fundamental concepts a thorough understanding of the difficulties 
experienced by minority groups must be pursued. Although the literature presents
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these themes in a variety of contexts, this paper will primarily focus on the 
construction and management of sexual identity, on some key cultural concepts of the 
Turkish and Cypriot societies, the existing literature around non-heterosexual 
sexualities in these countries, and offer implications for therapeutic practice.
Construetion and Negotiation of Identity
“7/ is impossible to conceive o f a self arising outside o f a social experience''’ (Mead, 
1934, p. 204).
According to Tajfel and Turner (1979) people tend to form social categories. This 
categorisation usually gives rise to the development of negative stereotypes for out­
groups and many individuals begin to hold negative attitudes towards the stigmatised 
group members. In line with previous research, this could apply for LGBTQ 
individuals (Herek. 1984; Swim et al. 1999 cited in Sakalli & Ugurlu, 2003). In 
particular. Mead (1934) proposed that the self is not something that is there at birth, 
but gets developed through social experience, meaning that the self is the result of the 
individual’s relation to social processes and to other individuals within those social 
processes. Individuals perceive themselves indirectly, through the eyes of the other 
members of the social groups in which they belong. That is how the self becomes an 
object to the individual. Social experience is what determines the amount of self that 
gets revealed through communication. When individuals have different relationships 
with different people, then parts of self will be revealed in one instance but not the 
other (Mead, 1934).
From a social constructionist approach, one’s sense of self, feelings, expectations and 
thoughts are the result of language. Language pre-exists a person, so when a child is 
bom, it has no option but to follow the linguistic mles of the spécifié social context in 
which they were bom (Burr, 1995). This is derived from the notion that the reality of 
a person growing up at a specific culture with its own language will be different from 
the next because of this different set of linguistic mles between cultures. For example, 
the word ‘philotimo ’ (love of honour) is unique for Greek speakers, as it cannot be 
sufficiently translated in to any other language. It refers to a range of values including
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being honest and true to others and to one’s self. The reality of a child bom in a Greek 
society will be stmetured differently than the reality of a child in another country 
because of the uniqueness of this word. The individual becomes a member of society 
and not bom as such, and the fundamental processes responsible for this, according to 
Berger and Luckmann (1966; Burr, 1995) are extemalisation, objectivation and 
identification. An identity is ongoingly constmcted and produced by a variety of 
discourses (Burr, 1995).
In social identity theory, the process of forming a social identity is called self- 
categorisation, and is equivalent to the identification process supported by the identity 
theorists (Stets & Burke, 2000). Self-categorisation is when one perceives others as 
similar to the self, and these are called in-group members, and others who are 
dissimilar with the self, which are called out-group members. The result of self- 
categorisation is self-stereotyping which is the process of highlighting similarities 
between self and in-group members and dissimilarities between self and out-group 
members (Hogg & Abrams, 1988). Another important process for the formation of 
social self is social comparison. Through social comparison, the person compares 
their self with the in-group and the out-group members and tends to highlight their 
differences in every possible dimension. The process of social comparison contributes 
to maintaining an individual’s well-being and positive self-esteem.
Previous research undertaken in the field of lesbian and gay psychology was initially 
concerned with outlining the phases and processes involved in the construction of 
lesbian and gay identities and the implieations this may hold for psychological well­
being (e.g., Cass, 1979, 1984 and Coleman, 1982). Cass (1979) proposed a model 
within the interactionist framework that allows the individual to progress through up 
to six stages. Cass argues that growth oceurs when an individual tries to resolve any 
inconsistencies that occur between the perception of self and of other, both at a 
cognitive and affective level. For Cass, ‘coming out’ to others is considered as one of 
the ending stages of gay identity formation (1979, 1984). Coleman (1982) proposed a 
model that consists of five stages that uses developmental conceptions in order to help 
the individual in managing step-by-step in the ‘coming out’ process. More reeent 
studies have shown that cultural and social contexts have a strong impact on the 
construction of lesbian and gay identities (Cox & Gallois, 1996; Eliason, 1996 cited in
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Coyle & Rafalin, 2000). Most of the research background on the development of 
lesbian and gay identities, that are constructed within specific ethnic backgrounds, 
was mostly conducted in the United States (Greene, 1997) which indicates a gap in 
the European literature.
This leaves us with several questions around LGBTQ experiences in the wider social 
context (e.g. what coping mechanisms do LGBT individuals employ and where do 
they seek support when they feel discriminated for their sexual identity). Some 
possible support could be received by individuals in lesbian and gay communities, in 
lesbian and gay bars, clubs, social and political gatherings, and so on (Coyle & 
Rafalin, 2000). However, it has been argued that in Cyprus and Turkey the presence 
of a gay community is rather absent or at least it ‘hides’ away from the public eyes. 
Discriminatory attitudes could be present even within these support groups. Some 
lesbians and gay men report strong feelings of distress and anxiety due to the sense of 
conflicting loyalties to two communities. In both communities they might be 
marginalized if they do not follow societal prescriptions. Therefore they are forced to 
eliminate aspects of their identities so that they can be accepted (Phellas, 2005). Some 
individuals choose to compartmentalise ’, which means keeping each community (or 
identity) separate i.e. behaving according to the norms and values of the specific 
community when they find themselves within it (Breakwell, 1986). Moreover, it is 
common for ethnic minority lesbians and gay men to experience feelings of isolation, 
alienated from the rest of the world, and that they don’t belong to a group (Coyle & 
Rafalin, 2000). This possibly places them at risk for psychological problems.
Along these lines, Coyle and Rafalin (2000) presented a relevant and inspirational 
study about the negotiation of cultural, religious, and sexual identity of Jewish gay 
men. The study recruited 21 Jewish gay men living in Britain who were interviewed 
on how they negotiate their cultural, religious, and sexual identities. The interviews 
included probing questions about the development of their gay identity, the 
relationship between their gay and their Jewish identity, the strategies that they 
employed in order to manage any difficulties that arose from possessing these 
identities, and whether they could identify and psychological or social repercussions 
as a result of holding these identities. Findings from the study suggested that most of 
the participants experienced identity eonflicts mainly because they perceive their
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Jewish and gay identities as incompatible. It was suggested that these conflicts had 
affected their psychological wellbeing. The participants that were subjected to 
criticism and negative reactions after revealing their sexual identity within the Jewish 
community often blamed this attitudes to Judaism and its concern on the continuation 
of the Jewish race. Also, participants reported on various coping styles that they 
employed in order to manage identity threat such as compartmentalizing their Jewish 
and gay identity, or by modifying the content of definition of their Jewish identity.
This study provides an excellent demonstration of the difficulties that might be 
experienced when constructing a gay identity within the context of a ‘closed’ society. 
Even though the study provides a stepping-stone for understanding these identity 
conflicts it does not mean that the findings can be generalised for all of the Jewish 
men who are negotiating their sexual identity. One reason for this might be the fact 
that the partieipants live in the UK, a country with more liberal attitudes toward same- 
sex sexuality. Perhaps it could have been beneficial to collect data from Jewish men 
living in Israel. Also, any conclusions that may be drawn from the existing data 
should be tentative since it consists of retrospective accounts. Despite the limitations 
of the study the information presented serve as an excellent research template upon 
which other researchers can build on. Future studies might explore LGBTQ 
experiences in other ethnic minority groups. If the assumption of identity conflicts is 
valid within the populations of Turkey and Cyprus, the nature of these should be 
further examined, by foeusing on how the conflict was managed and/or resolved.
TH E CASE O F TURKEY
Characteristics of the Turkish Society
In Turkey, family lies at the heart of society. The Turkish society is essentially 
patriarchal where gender-roles are strictly assigned and marriage and family are 
highly valued. Turkey holds a male dominated culture and women depend upon men 
as providers. It seems rather impossible for ‘homosexuality’ to be aecepted in Turkey, 
in a country where premarital sexual relationships are not acceptable (Kandiyoti, 
1995). Similar to other Mediterranean cultures, such as Greece or Cyprus, Turkey is
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preoccupied with maintaining family honor (Murray, 1992). Turkey also shares a 
traditional gender order similar to other Mediterranean and Latin countries (Murray, 
2000). For males, same-sex sexual encounters are seen as a gendered division 
between an inserter partner (aktif) and a receptive partner (pasif). The ‘aktif sexual 
partner is considered to be more ‘masculine’, whilst the ‘pasif partner is seen as more 
‘feminine’ and is expected to dress, behave, and talk in a more feminine way (Bereket 
& Adam, 2006). Nowadays, many gay individuals refuse to adopt this aktif-pasif 
distinction and choose to identify their sexual interests as ‘gey’.
Same-sex sexuality in Turkey is often defined as individuals who have sexual 
relationships with members of the same sex (Koruc, 1987 cited in Sakalli & Ugurlu, 
2002). In Islam sexuality is embraced and seen as something natural. However, 
according to Islam, same-sex sexuality is eonsidered as a ‘sinful’ and ‘perverted’ act 
and humans are not bom ‘homosexual’; they become as a result of interaction with 
the environment (Erol, 1996). In fact, as a result of social pressure LGBTQ 
individuals are often rejected from their families, fired from their jobs, and experience 
hostility from society.
According to Article 41 of the Constitution of the Turkish Republie “the family is the 
foundation of the Turkish society and is based on the principle of equality between 
the spouses. The state shall take the necessary measures and establish the necessary 
organisation to ensure the peace and welfare of the family, especially where the 
protection of the mother and children is involved, and to provide the needed education 
in the practical application of family planning” (Office of the Prime Minister, 2010). 
In the last decades, the Turkish republic is undergoing extensive changes in policies 
and laws as a result of the country’s strong desire to enter the European Union 
(Carkoglu & Kentmen, 2011). Despite these rapid changes, in the Turkish Law there 
is no reference to same-sex sexuality therefore lesbian and gay couples have no legal 
standing as co-parents or as partners. Therefore, it seems that LGBTQ legal rights 
(LGBT healthcare, protection, employment, civil unions between same sex partners) 
are ignored since same-sex sexuality is hardly accepted by the Turkish society. Even 
though it is not explicitly stated in the Turkish law, ‘homosexuality’ is often used as a 
valid reason for filing a divorce and the fault is taken up by the gay partner (Carkoglu 
& Kentmen, 2011).
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In the last few years, there was a notable rise in the number of LGBT individuals in 
Turkey who choose to disclose their sexual orientation. The majority of individuals 
who choose to disclose their sexual identities publicly are educated people who are 
often actively involved in forming groups to promote their rights, inform others about 
choices in sexuality, and sharing their experiences (e.g. Kaos GL). In addition the fact 
that more artists in Turkey and around the world choose to reveal their gay identity to 
the public might provide gay individuals with courage and serve as role models. This 
might be the reason why there have been remarkable contributions to the literature in 
the last decade.
Existing Literature
Quantitative Research
In 2002(a), Sakalli and Ugurlu investigated the effects of social interaction with gay 
individuals on attitudes toward same-sex sexuality. Their hypothesis was based on 
Pettigrew’s intergroup contact hypothesis (1997), which suggests that if people had 
friends from out-groups or minority groups they were more likely to minimise 
prejudice against them. The researchers recruited 229 undergraduate university 
students who studied sociology, psychology or were undertaking a course of 
“Introduction to social psychology”. They were given Hudson and Rickett’s 25-item 
scale that was translated into Turkish and measured the participants’ attitudes toward 
same-sex sexuality. The results indicated that in general social contact and exposure 
with gay people might elicit positive attitudes toward same-sex sexuality. In 
particular, participants who reported having a gay friend were more positive toward 
same-sex sexuality and gay individuals. The authors argued that this might mean that 
heterosexual people identify that there is an inconsistency in cultural stereotypes 
around gay sexuality.
These findings were in agreement with Sakalli’s (2002b) study on the formation of 
stereotypes of gay men and how sex differences and social contact have an impact on 
them. Sakalli (2002) reported that males and females hold different stereotypes of gay 
men. Consistent with previous research, male participants were more inclined to hold
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negative stereotypes than female participants. From a critical point of view, it can be 
deduced that using undergraduate students as participants (who are young and 
educated from medium or high socioeconomic backgrounds) makes the sample rather 
restricting since the findings could hardly be generalised for the wider population. It 
is also noteworthy that the study does not show a causal relationship between 
friendship and positive attitudes toward same-sex sexuality. It is possible that people 
who have gay friends might have had positive attitudes toward same-sex sexuality in 
the first place and not as a result of their friendship. The degree of friendship could 
have been examined further. Also, another possibility is that the participants might 
have had a heightened sensitivity or awareness towards same-sex sexuality as a result 
of the psychological component of their course.
In the same year, Sakalli (2002b) condueted a second study that investigated the 
interrelationship between sexism, having traditional and conservative ideas and 
values, having contact with homosexual people, and attitudes toward same-sex 
sexuality among Turkish college students. Participants were given questionnaires with 
questions about their sexual preferences, whether they considered themselves as 
traditional and conservative, and whether they knew a gay individual or not. Findings 
from this study suggested that sexist Turkish individuals who held conservative 
values and did not have any contact with gay individuals exhibited more negative 
attitudes toward same-sex sexuality and were more likely to hold prejudiced 
viewpoints. Also, results have indicated sex differences between male and female 
participants; male participants were found to be more sexist and held more negative 
attitudes toward same-sex sexuality than female partieipants. The study was 
consistent with earlier findings. Findings were also in line with the earlier study of 
Sakalli and Ugurlu (2002), which suggested that having a gay friend, might decrease 
negative attitudes toward same-sex sexuality.
This study appears to be rather innovative since no previous studies examined the 
connection between sexism, having conservative values, and negative homosexual 
attitudes in a conservative, collectivist Muslim country such as Turkey. The results 
could be different if the researchers included other important factors that might 
influence attitudes toward LGBTQ individuals such as religion and other cultural 
constructs. In such a male-dominating society it is likely that people might cultivate
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the idea that men become gay more often than women. Additionally, Turkish people 
might not differentiate between gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered individuals. 
It might be worthwhile if future research investigated whether Turkish people can 
make these distinctions and explore definitions that they assign to ‘same-sex 
sexuality’, and how people perceive gender in relation to LGBTQ individuals. In this 
way, we could build on a more coherent picture of the experiences of LGBT 
individuals in this context.
A year later, Sakalli and Ugurlu (2003) investigated whether social contact with a 
lesbian person has an impact on the attitudes towards same-sex sexuality in Turkey. 
The authors measured whether they could observe a shift in attitude around same-sex 
sexuality by introducing a lesbian person to heterosexual participants. They initially 
recruited 89 undergraduate university students, whieh were asked to fill a Turkish 
version of Husdon and Ricketts’ scale about “Attitudes toward Homosexuals” in the 
pre-testing session. In the second phase of the study 54 out of the 89 participants were 
seleeted to participate in the study based on one criterion: not having any form of 
social contact with homosexual people. This second phase occurred 45 days after the 
questionnaire was given to all of the participants. These 54 participants were 
randomly divided into two groups: the experimental group and the control group. 
Only participants in the experimental group were introduced to the lesbian person 
who gave information about herself and answered any questions. After that, 
participants were given Hudson and Ricketts’ scale once again. Findings from this 
study suggested that acceptance and tolerance toward same-sex sexuality significantly 
increased in the experimental group. This study provides a constructive framework 
for further research since it informs us whether the Turkish society could eventually 
develop tolerance and acceptance for stigmatised group members sueh as LGBTQ 
individuals when heterosexual people have social contact with them. As it turned out, 
the participants did not express high acceptance of same-sex sexuality initially but 
their attitudes could be affected in a positive way after having social contact with a 
gay person.
The findings of this study were in agreement with the authors’ previous study in 2001, 
which demonstrated that people who had an acquaintance with a gay person and were 
informed about same-sex sexuality exhibited increased tolerance for same-sex
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sexuality and felt less uncomfortable around gay sexuality. Further research could 
include finding ways of challenging prejudiced stereotypes, finding practical methods 
of designing workshops and create informative programs of raising awareness of 
sexuality in Turkey. Additionally, the authors took a step further and demonstrated 
whether or not their study could replicate the findings of previous American research 
that suggests social contact with gay people increases tolerance for same-sex sexuality 
and minimises homophobia. It should be noted that there was no significant gender 
difference on attitude toward same-sex sexuality even though male participants were 
found to be less accepting than female participants. This could be explained in terms 
of the experimental stimulus used; if the stimulus was a gay man, the results of the 
study could possibly be different. Research has indicated that individuals hold more 
negative attitudes toward homosexual people of their own sex (Whitley, 1987 cited in 
Sakalli & Ugurlu, 2003). Therefore female participants might have felt more fear than 
males since the experimental stimulus was a member of their own sex. Whitley (1987 
cited in Sakalli & Ugurlu, 2003) also found that gay men are seen as more threatening 
by heterosexual men than lesbian women. The results could be contaminated by the 
long period between pre-testing and post-testing. It is possible that in those 45 days, 
the participants might have learned more about same-sex sexuality or have had some 
form of contact with LGBTQ people. Also, the sample size in this study is relatively 
small and restricted (participants were relatively young and in education) therefore the 
results could hardly be generalised for the whole of the Turkish population.
Eskin and his colleagues (2005) reported some eontroversial findings about the 
interrelationship of same-sexual orientation, ehildhood sexual abuse, and suicidal 
behaviour in sample of 1262 university students in Turkey. The authors stated that 
same-sex sexual orientation prevalence in Turkey rates is very similar to that of 
western countries. Moreover, 28 percent of the participants reported that they have 
experienced an incident of sexual abuse at least once in their childhood years. Based 
on these data, the authors argued that childhood sexual abuse could be linked with 
same-sex sexual orientation. However, childhood sexual abuse by someone’s own sex 
could only be related to a same-sex sexual orientation in males but not in females. In 
line with previous studies, suicidal behaviour among Turkish youth was found to be 
quite high. This study indicated that participants who identified themselves as gay or 
bisexual were related to suicidal behaviour. Additionally, instances of childhood
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sexual abuse were linked with an elevated risk for suicidal ideation and attempts. It 
appears that this study gives away some of the authors assumptions based on the 
language that it is written. In any case, the findings seem rather absolutistic and 
should be treated with caution and should not be generalised. The measurement of 
sexual orientation in this study is questionable; looking at it from a developmental 
viewpoint same-sex sexual attraction might not necessarily indicate a same-sex sexual 
orientation. Instead, it could be argued that it is a stage of self-exploration. The 
interrelationship between sexual orientation, childhood sexual abuse, and suicidal 
behaviour is also debatable. The authors claim that there is some degree of association 
or causality between these three factors. However, any correlations found between 
these factors could be treated as incidental events and not as eausal factors.
Gelbal and Duyan (2006) have conducted a quantitative study with Turkish university 
students to explore attitudes towards lesbians and gay men. Findings from this study 
have indicated that negative attitudes toward lesbians and gay men were predominant. 
However, attitudes toward lesbians seem to be more accepting and positive than 
attitudes toward gay men. This appears to be consistent with previous research 
findings from Sakalli and Ugurlu (2001). In addition, Gelbal and Duyan (2006) 
suggested that attitudes varied between the two genders. Specifically, female 
partieipants showed more positive attitudes towards both lesbians and gay men. 
Findings from other studies have eonfirmed this idea (e.g. Duyan & Duyan, 2005; 
Sakalli, 2002). Religion was found to have an impact on attitudes towards same-sex 
sexuality. Specifieally, students who held stronger religious beliefs exhibited more 
negative attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. This is not surprising if we consider 
that Islam views same-sex sexuality as something ‘sinful’ or ‘perverted’ and heavily 
penalises it (Rahman, 2000 cited in Jamal, 2001).
The above studies have made significant contributions to the limited research 
literature. However, their findings could not be generalised for the wider Turkish 
population. One reason for this might be the choice of the participant sample. 
Specifically some of the studies reeruited only university students or college students, 
which means the majority of the participants were young and had some level of 
edueation. Hence, the participant pool was not reflective of the general population. In 
general, the notion of generalisation seems to be a bit of a myth, since nothing can
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ever be completely generalisable. In other words, results obtained from studies should 
be treated with caution. Secondly, Turkey is a country where conservative traditions 
and social norms are still prevalent, therefore access to participants or speaking 
openly and conducting research on such a ‘controversial’ subject can become 
challenging. Thirdly, most of the research conducted up to day is involved with the 
investigation of attitudes towards same-sex sexuality in Turkey and not with the 
experiences of LGBTQ people. This appears to be a noteworthy gap in the literature 
that is limiting our knowledge around the subjective experiences of LGBTQ people. 
In addition, most of the research focus of the existing literature is involved with 
quantitative research. The information from these previous studies could be 
strengthened by qualitative research. Despite this, it must be noted that these studies 
provide an interesting framework for future research. It would be illuminating if 
further studies examined the relationship between several social constructs such as 
education, culture, religion in relation to same-sex sexuality in Turkey.
Qualitative Research
Namal (2003) documented a case study of the death of a patient with AIDS in Turkey. 
The author reports that HIV/AIDS in Turkey is associated with same-sex sexuality 
and promiscuity and is often insulted. He also criticizes the fact that AIDS education 
in society and among the health professions has started really late in Turkey. Namal 
gave a detailed account of the treatment received by a 3 5-year-old Turkish gay patient 
with AIDS. This case history should be eonsidered from several points of view: it 
describes the attempted suicide by a person with AIDS who was near the terminal 
stage. It also outlines the patient’s, his sister’s, and his friends’ experiences in the 
hospital environment where he was admitted. These testimonies reveal strong 
discriminating behaviours against the patient, his sister and his friends who were 
trying their best to keep him alive. Doctors refused to treat him and blamed the sexual 
preferences of the patient for his condition. The patient was constantly criticised by 
the medical staff that he must have been someone who lived outside the ethieal norms 
and had possibly infected other people. The doeumentation of such case studies are of 
vital importance since they can give detailed illustrations of the struggles of LGBTQ 
individuals, offer insight into the current attitudes toward same-sex sexuality, and at 
the same time raise awareness around the lack of sexual education in Turkey.
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Ozturk (2011) explored the issue of sexual orientation discrimination in the workplace 
in Turkey using unstructured interviews. This study approached the complex 
experiences of lesbian, gay, and bisexual employees. Through the participants’ 
accounts it was obvious that there is a significant level of discrimination and prejudice 
against gay, lesbian, and bisexual employees. These discriminatory actions included 
unwanted jokes, repeated harassment, threats of violence, and at times even getting 
fired from their job. The author argues that these extreme attitudes toward lesbian, 
gay, and bisexual individuals are rooted in patriarchal practices and institutions and 
that in order for this issue to be resolved Turkey needs a radical change of social 
norms, institutions, legislations, and policies. However this suggestion, even though it 
sounds ideal, it does not seem realistic or feasible. For this sexual orientation diversity 
to be acceptable in Turkey a radical change of social, cultural, legal, and political 
constructs must be made. In other words, this idea suggests a less patriarchal 
adjustment of society. Changing the patriarchal ethos of the Turkish society appears 
impossible. Without any strong regulation for sexual minority rights, including the 
employment sector, these acts of discrimination and harassment will continue to 
occur. With this study the author made a significant contribution to the existing 
literature because it offered insights into some discriminatory activities that take place 
in Turkey. It was also an opportunity for the voice some of the concerns of Turkish 
LGBTQ individuals.
A recent paper by Bereket and Adam (2006) provides a notable contribution in the 
existing literature. Until recently, accounts of same-sex sexuality in Islamic countries 
were mainly “travel writings by Anglo/white sex tourists to Arab lands” (Minwalla et 
al., 2005), Internet blogs, and magazine articles. Even though research and 
documentation of same-sex sexuality in a hostile Islamic environment has been 
difficult if not impossible, this study provides empirical, qualitative data from 20 
Turkish men living in Ankara. The study explores the recent emergence of gay (or in 
Turkish gey) identities in Turkey and the experiences of individuals with such sexual 
identities. The study offered participants a way of expressing their concerns and their 
struggles in relation to their sexual preferences. The authors sought interviewees with 
diverse sex-role preferenees (aktif, pasif, versatile), coming from a range of 
educational backgrounds and of different ages. This is of particular importance since
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this diversity of participants has indicated that older and less edueated individuals 
tended to hold on to the aktif-pasif gender identifications whereas younger and 
educated individuals chose to adopt and identify with the term gey. Participants who 
considered themselves as ‘aktif did not feel any different to a heterosexual man. This 
confirms the notion that the inserter partner is seen as masculine in Turkey. Based on 
the data obtained, the authors argue that gey identities perhaps refleet a plural 
constmct, which includes a wide range of sexual desires, acts, attributes, or even 
identities. In other words a ‘gey’ identity might offer more social freedom and 
expansion of their sexual boundaries. To conclude, the present study provides an 
elaborative account on the fluctuating same-sex sexual identities in Turkey, on the 
implieations of the modernisation of sexual orientation, and has given a detailed 
report of the troubles experienced by these 20 individuals. It appears to be a very 
useful starting point for raising awareness in the general public as well as among 
health practitioners and in instigating further research.
In a similar study, Bereket and Adam (2008) took a step further and investigated the 
subjective experiences of gay individuals in relation to Islam. They recruited 20 men 
through Kaos GL, an independent gay and lesbian organization in Ankara, Turkey. It 
must be kept in mind that these participants were willing to join a public organisation 
and eager to participate in a study whose results were going to be published at some 
point. Findings from this study were particularly illuminating; there was an enduring 
unresolved conflict between religious constructs and the partieipants’ sexuality. Some 
of the participants embraced their sexuality and drifted away from Islam, while others 
were expecting some sort of punishment for their behaviour. It seems that participants 
chose different identities: there was a clear distinction between aktif, pasif, and gey 
identities. Moreover, older generations of gay men were struggling to adjust to the 
social conditions that are constantly changing around them. In fact older participants 
avoided disclosing as much information as younger participants did, possibly because 
using “invisibility” as a coping strategy is deeply rooted in them. It can therefore be 
assumed that individuals construct their sexual identities according to their perceived 
role in their sexual relationships, religion, and social structures. The data obtained 
from this study could provide useful guidelines for therapists working with 
individuals holding multiple identities (i.e. being gay and Muslim). Further research
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could investigate the experiences of lesbian women in Turkey since this area seems 
rather absent.
TH E CASE O F CYPRUS
Sexuality and Culture in the Greek-Cvpriot society: Family and Relisions Dimensions 
o f the Greek-Cvpriot Society
Cyprus can be portrayed as a collectivist culture (Georgas et al., 2003) where family 
occupies a special place in the heart of every Cypriot. For the vast majority of 
Cypriots, strong family bonds are maintained throughout their lives. Cockbum (2004) 
notes that it is very rare to find Cypriot who doesn’t have lunch with his or her family 
every Sunday. The concept of sexuality in Greek-Cypriot culture is directly related 
with the “honour and shame” value system. Traditional Greek-Cypriot accounts on 
family emphasise the importance of honour (in Greek ‘filotimo’). Specifically this is a 
‘male’ concept that stands for self-respect, maleness and obedience to the traditional 
values and expectations of male behaviour. In such a patriarchal society, women hold 
an undervalued and live in the ‘shadows’ of men (Cockbum, 2004). When it comes to 
same-sex sexuality, Phellas states that, “...the societal definition of same-sex sexuality 
in Cyprus originates around the schema of penetration, and in this conceptualisation 
the label of the homosexual is attributed to any individual who is penetrated or 
thought to be penetrated” (Phellas, 2002).
The conservatism of the Cypriot society is linked to Greek-Orthodox religion. Based 
on the Greek-Orthodox notion ‘same-sex sexuality’ is considered as a disorder or 
disease. Therefore any homosexual acts are seen as immoral and sinful (Orthodox 
Research Institute, 1987). The Orthodox Church considers same-sex sexuality as a 
dangerous perversion that should be ‘corrected’. The Orthodox Church encourages 
seeking psychological aid to help them return back to their ‘normal’ (i.e. 
heterosexual) self-respecting sexual identity, as given to them by God (Holy Trinity 
Orthodox Cathedral, 1984). The Archbishop of Cypms expressed on several 
occasions his opposition against same-sex sexuality in very impassionate and fiery 
tones. He has repeatedly provoked the general public to “revolt against homosexuals” 
and characterised them as “depraved sinners”, “perverts”, “unchristians”, that must be
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stopped from doing these “unnatural acts” (Guardian, 2001). However the question 
that still stands nowadays is how much of these traditions are still present in the 
modernised Cypriot society, and to what extend do they limit the independence and 
control the choices of the new generation.
Le^al Dimensions o f same-sex sexuality in Cyprus
Until 1998, sex between two consenting male adults was illegal and it was punishable 
by a seven-year imprisonment. Cyprus was one of the nine countries joining the 
European Union in 2004 and certain criteria on several levels, set by the European 
Union, had to be met. The proposed law was strongly opposed by the Greek Orthodox 
Church. However according to the parliament speaker it was necessary in order to 
avoid compromising the country’s relations with the European Union. He also added 
that despite these new provisions same-sex sexuality should not be eneouraged. In 
1998, only a week before the European Union’s deadline, the parliament of Cyprus 
finally passed a bill making same-sex sexual relationships legal. Cyprus was the last 
member of the European Union to legalise sex between two consenting male adults 
(BBC News, 1998).
Many researchers have attempted to explore the possible conflicts between lesbian 
and gay identity and religious identity (Bouldrey, 1995; Gillman, 1988; Sweasey,
1997). Despite the richness in gay and lesbian literature, only a few of these studies 
have taken the shape of empirical research, especially when it comes to ethnic 
minority LGBTQ groups. In addition, most of the research that has been conducted up 
to date was quantitative and thus failed to capture the real essence of the lived 
experiences (with Phellas, 2005 being a remarkable exception).
Existins Literature
Surprisingly, after an extensive literature search it turns out that research on the 
experiences of LGBTQ individuals in Cyprus is very limited. In his book Phellas 
(2002) explores a broad range of culture-related topics specific to the experience of 
Anglo-Cypriot men living in Britain who have sex with men. This book provides an 
extensive analysis of the Cypriot cultural, societal, and religious constructs that come
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into conflict with a gay identity. Along with empirical, clinical and theoretical 
discussions, the inelusion of personal accounts offer insight into complexities, societal 
stressors and pressures and losses that gay men face in an oppressive society. Phellas 
focuses on the influence of culture and ethnicity in the coming-out process. The 
author argues that ethnicity, culture, and sexual orientation are important constructs 
for developing identity. Minorities often feel vulnerable with disclosing their sexual 
identities and avoid exposing themselves in fearful situations that could leave them in 
jeopardy. This is particularly true for gay men.
Xenophobia, homophobia and fear of HIV/AIDS make the Cypriot society a difficult 
one for LGBTQ individuals to come out of their ‘closet’ and disclose their sexual 
identities publiely. Phellas argues that for men of Greek descent disclosing their gay 
identity posits them in a "double jeopardy" situation; they are exposed to raeism, 
homophobia, and expected to behave according to the social norms of the Greek- 
Cypriot culture. The author seeks to raise important questions about what coming out 
means in a cross-cultural context. This book provides an excellent starting point for 
further research. It consists of detailed analyses of the tension between same-sex 
sexuality and the Greek-Cypriot culture, issues in identity formation, stigmatisation 
and the control of disclosure, methodological issues that might be encountered when 
researching this topic, and finally an illustrative profile the being a gay Greek-Cypriot 
man in Britain. Phellas presents us with a thorough and detailed sociological account 
of these men as they encounter and respond to London’s cosmopolitan life. It is 
questionable that Phellas examined the profiles of Greek-Cypriot men living in 
London and not in Cyprus. Living in a big, multinational, and sexually liberal city 
might have had an impaet on the cultural and identity constructs of Greek-Cypriot gay 
men. Also, a profile of Turkish-Cypriot man was not discussed in the book. 
Moreover, the author chose to focus on the experiences of gay men, leaving out any 
other sexual identity minorities such as lesbians, transsexuals, bisexuals and so on. It 
seems that the experiences of these individuals are remain undocumented.
In addition, in 2005 the Phellas conducted a qualitative study that examined some of 
the main cultural and historical concepts that may have influenced the development 
and construction of Anglo-Cypriot gay identity. Twenty-eight self-identified Greek 
and Turkish Cypriot gay men living in London were recruited for the purpose of the
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study. The author utilised in-depth personal interviews in order to explore several 
topies such as the participants’ socialisation with other Cypriots, the construction of 
their sexual identity, how they managed any diffieulties that they were faced with, the 
relationship between their Cypriot and sexual identity, formulations of their current 
identities, and their views on disclosing their sexual identity to their parents or within 
Cypriot communities. Findings of this study brought to light some of the difficulties 
that may be faced by Cypriot gay men. The data suggest that participants employed 
different ways of coping and dealing with their sexuality. The vast majority of the 
participants reported that they don’t consider their sexual identity to be their primary 
identity. Depending on the place and the time different identities are constructed and 
adopted. Most participants disclosed that their sexuality does not fit with the ‘politics’ 
and their gay identity is often resisted and refused. Preferably they ehose to construct 
their identity in relation to their families, their colleagues at work and other members 
of the community. Most of the interviewees have spent a considerable amount of time 
in finding ways of balancing these identities. A common theme that came up from 
most interviews was the fear of being excluded from their own cultural community if 
they chose to disclose their sexual orientation. The study seems to be a replication of 
Coyle and Rafalin’s study (2005).
Due to the fact that the study was carried out using a small partieipant sample the 
results should be interpreted in a tentative way. In other words, the accounts of the 
participants might not represent the experiences of gay Cypriot men. The fact that 
participants were British residents makes it impossible to capture the subjective 
experiences of Cypriot gay men living within Cypriot society. The study only refers 
to Greek-Cypriot men, omitting any other ethnic minorities that exist in Cyprus such 
as Turkish-Cypriots. It is likely Turkish-Cypriots might express different experiences 
to those of Greek-Cypriots since they have a different religion. It should be kept in 
mind that the data gathered were retrospeetive, contemporary accounts that might 
entail biases. Further researeh might entail investigations of lesbian, bisexual, 
transsexual individuals.
In his study, Onoufriou (2008) investigated the attitudes of Cypriot university 
students on heterosexuality and homosexuality. The students’ accounts indicated that 
the majority of them often ignored the fact that lesbianism might be an actual lived
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experience for many women in Cyprus today. Some of the participants felt that 
lesbians are viewed as a threat to the Greek-Cypriot tradition and the Greek-Orthodox 
religion, and they are often seen as ‘disappointments’ to their own family. Onoufriou 
(2008) argues that evidence of lesbian sexualities in the Cypriot research field have 
been ignored since today’s research has tended to focus on gay sexualities as the main 
culturally ‘abjected’ position. The study offers an overview into societal perceptions 
towards gay sexuality in Cyprus. However, the sample only includes university 
students of a young age, therefore the results are not representative of the wider 
societal perceptions and attitudes.
More recently, the Cyprus Planning Association (Kapsou et al., 2011) conducted a 
quantitative study that investigated the experiences and needs of LGB individuals in 
Cyprus. The participants were asked to complete questionnaires with questions 
around their experiences and perceptions of acceptance or rejection of their sexual 
orientation as LGB individuals in Cyprus. The study recruited LGB men and women 
from around the island and the results were compared for men and women of various 
ages in Cyprus. The findings capture and demonstrate experiences of violence or 
psychological harassment, disclosure of sexuality, acceptance or diserimination in 
relation to work, health and other serviees, faith, school and university, family, 
relationships, and social attitudes. Despite the promising and illuminating findings of 
this study, it is difficult to gain a sense of the actual subjective experiences of the 
participants, perhaps due to the quantitative nature of the study. Additionally, since 
the questionnaires were completed by both LGB men and women, it is difficult to 
discern any gender differences or distinguish the between experiences of gay men, 
lesbian women, and bisexual individuals.
IM PLICA TIO N S FO R  TH ERA PEU TIC  PR A C TIC E
Until recently same-sex sexuality was classified as a mental disorder. Many 
individuals with same-sex sexual preferences often choose to live in “a closet” and 
keep their sexual preferenees away from the eyes of the world. If society takes on a 
homophobic stance and this homophobia is internalised it could be an enormous 
source of stress for the individual. Stigmatisation is considered to be a common
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theme for almost all individuals who identify themselves as gay or lesbian (Martin & 
Hetrick, 1998). Results from a study conducted by D’Augelli’s and his colleagues 
(2002) indicated that gay, lesbian, and bisexual young people are exposed to greater 
social stress than a control group of heterosexual individuals. Specifically, 75 percent 
of the participants reported having verbally abused and 15 percent physically abused 
because of their sexual orientation (D’Augelli et al, 2002).
Previous research has shown that rejection, isolation, stigmatisation, violence, verbal 
abuse and so on are all common experiences of gay and lesbian people (Hunter & 
Gwadz, 2002; Savin-Williams, 1994 cited in Eskin et al., 2005). In addition many 
researchers have proposed that psychological problems were more pertinent among 
people with same-sex sexual orientation. For instance, depression was found to be 
more common among lesbian than among heterosexual women (Matthews et al., 
2002). In a similar study Gilman and his colleagues have documented that individuals 
with same-sexual partners were found to have an elevated risk for anxiety, mood 
disorders, substance abuse and suicidal ideation. Eating disorders have also been 
linked to same-sex orientation in men (Russell & Keel, 2002). More specifically, 
Ozturk and Kozacioglu (1996) reported that Turkish LGBT individuals who were 
open about and disclosed their sexual identity were found to be less anxious or 
depressed than those who did not. This might be an indication that these individuals 
are faced upon a double-bind situation; on one hand if they reveal their sexual 
identities they might be faced with a rejecting society and on the other hand if they 
keep their sexual preferences to themselves they may feel that they lead empty and 
unfiilfilled lives. Both scenarios appear to be extremely stressful and anxiety 
provoking. Despite the strict cultural and social norms in Turkey, it has been reported 
that suicidal behaviour among young individuals in Turkey represents a serious 
mental health issue for the country.
In order to address the neglect of non-heterosexual issues that came up in elinical 
practice, as well as in research, gay affirmative therapy was developed. Gay 
affirmative therapy is a form of psychotherapy for LGBT individuals that prompts 
them to embrace their sexual orientation, and does not attempt to change them to 
heterosexual. It is mainly informed by theoretical models of gay and lesbian identity 
construction (Cass, 1979, 1984; Coleman, 1982). Through gay affirmative therapy the
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client and therapist are able to identify and tackle the challenges that might be 
encountered as members of a stigmitised group including discrimination, harassment, 
rejection, violence and so on (Liddle, 1996 cited in Brown, Coyle & Spiliotis, 2011).
Brown, Coyle, and Spiliotis (2011) have recently conducted a study that explored the 
psychotherapeutic experiences of five gay men in Greece from a gay affirmative 
therapeutic scope. The narratives of these men were collected in a single interview 
due to time constraints. Perhaps longitudinal data gathered at several points in therapy 
could provide more in-depth information. They authors argued that gay men are more 
likely to utilise psychotherapy than heterosexual men as a result of their exposure to 
many societal pressure and stressors. Similarly to Turkey and Cyprus, the Greek 
society holds very negative attitudes toward same-sex sexuality. The existing 
literature on the psychotherapeutic experiences of LGBT individuals is very limited 
and most of the studies were conducted in the US and UK. This study enriehes the 
existing literature since issues of same-sex sexuality and psychotherapy are almost 
extinct from the research literature in Greece. The findings suggest that participants 
experienced therapy either as a dialectic conflict, as a progression, or as a tragedy.
When it comes to the therapeutic relationship, all of the participants reported that they 
had a close relationship with their therapist but three of them felt somewhat inferior 
because of their sexuality or that they were not understood fully by their therapist. 
Moreover, two common themes were identified by the researchers: first of all four out 
of the five participants stated that therapy was their only support at the time and 
secondly whilst in therapy the participants reported that they were the only non­
heterosexual person in the room (some of them reported this as positive and others as 
negative). It appears that this study is extremely valuable for therapists and 
researchers since it represents a detailed preliminary exploration upon whieh further 
research could be pursued. For example, similar studies could be condueted in other 
countries such as Turkey and Cyprus. In addition, narratives of older gay men who 
suffer from particular mental illnesses could be examined.
When working with individuals who are struggling to resolve conflicts between their 
cultural, religious, and gay identities (such as Turkish or Cypriot individuals) 
practitioners could utilise interventions (such as gay affirmative psychotherapy) that
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explore the possibility of redefining some aspects of their cultural identities that might 
cause such frictions. Individuals can be encouraged to trace reliable sources that will 
enable them to redefine traditional views on same-sex sexuality, and identify new 
versions that can co-exist with their gay identity as well as within their family and 
social contexts (Coyle & Rafalin, 2000).
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE D IRECTIO N S
The present literature review outlines some of the significant literature and research 
contributions that have been made up to date on LGBT individuals living in Turkey 
and Cyprus. It has attempted to illustrate some the key concepts of the Turkish and 
Cypriot cultures and the diffieulties experienced by those who are members of both 
the gay and lesbian communities as well as the Turkish or Cypriot communities. 
Moreover, the construction of identity has been examined, as well as the issue of 
possessing a sexual identity that comes into conflict with a cultural or religious 
identity. Therapeutic implications were reviewed in light of this exploration.
However this literature review has brought to light the gaps of the current research. 
From the existing literature it looks like the experiences of other non-heterosexual 
groups have not been explored. The investigation of the experiences of these groups 
in relation to strict social and religious constructs in Turkey and Cyprus could make a 
significant contribution to the existing knowledge and literature. If the assumption of 
identity conflict is valid, within this population, the nature of these should be 
examined further, particularly how they are managed or resolved. The degree of 
influence and control of the family and the society in general on LGBT individuals in 
these countries needs to be examined in the context of issues such as the meaning of 
sexuality within the speeified culture, the importance of ties to the community, any 
experiences of oppression within that community, and the role of family and religion. 
Longitudinal studies could help eliminate any biases and offer greater insight of the 
subjective experiences of members of the lesbian and gay communities. To conelude, 
sueh threats to identity that can potentially cause psychological distress are 
fundamental topics for therapeutic research and should be pursued further. It is vital
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for mental health professionals to have an understanding of these stressors and 
difficulties that clients might bring upon them.
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Literature Review Reflection
I have always been interested in conducting research on sexuality and working with 
minority groups. This literature review was an attempt to broaden my scope around 
the issues faced by LGBT individuals living in Cyprus and Turkey. Through this 
study, I was given the opportunity to become more familiar with the existing literature 
around sexuality in Turkey and Cyprus. Moreover, this review has cultivated my 
interest in finding more about the experiences of LGBT individuals in these countries 
and become more inquisitive. The deeper I was getting into the existing research, the 
more intrigued I felt to uncover the complexities that surround same-sex sexuality in 
my country. In the past I had never focused on them extensively. This lack of 
knowledge around same-sex sexuality in Turkey and Cyprus was constantly 
prompting me to explore the perplexities of gender, race, religion, and sexuality.
Through this literature review, I have learned about the impact on language on a 
personal level and towards the reader. Indeed, one of my biggest struggles when 
writing up this review was the use of language. As a non-native English speaker 
sometimes I got lost in translation. I often found it hard to convey what I actually 
meant and often I came across differently to the way that I wanted to. This is 
something that should be kept in mind in future research endeavours.
If I was to repeat this literature review, perhaps I would have narrowed it down and 
choose to focus on a specific topic, such as same-sex sexuality and religion. It would 
have been of great interest to explore how LGBT individuals negotiate their identities 
or perhaps form new ones within the social environment of a country with strong 
religious constructs. However, the current literature appears to be full of gaps that 
impede the synthesis of such a review. This could feed into new perspectives of 
research.
Working on this literature review has given me the inspiration and motivation to 
conduct a study on the experiences of LGBT individuals living inside the closed 
confinements of a strict society such as Cyprus. It would be of great interest to 
explore their experiences using qualitative methodology, in order for them to share
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their perspectives, viewpoints, feelings and worries on the matter of negotiation of 
identities in strict communities.
On a personal level, this research review means a lot to me and I definitely do not 
feel as if I am researching something that I am an 'outsider' to since it touches on 
many aspects of my personal life. In my family context, I was raised to value diversity 
and respect individual choices. I feel saddened by the fact that in this day and age 
personal choices are still not respected but instead, face extreme prejudiced 
behaviours. Coming from the small island of Cyprus I have often experienced 
discriminatory attitudes and actions towards gay individuals. Indeed same-sex 
sexuality is not widely accepted in Cyprus and I have often witnessed the struggles 
faced by LGBT individuals. Specifically, I have personally experienced a situation 
where a very close friend of mine was faeed with a constant struggle between 
exploring his sexual identity and coping with the strict familial and societal norms. I 
consider him as a source of inspiration and one of the main reasons for choosing to 
conduct this literature review. It seems like for some of LGBT individuals in Cyprus, 
‘coming out’ is an impossible thing to do considering this strict societal eontext. I feel 
that the present review is not just academically interesting, but also dauntingly 
important for LGBT groups in Turkey and Cyprus. It is an opportunity to raise 
awareness and inform the reader on the literature available up to date and also a 
chance to identify any gaps in the literature. I feel that the present review could serve 
as a stepping stone for future research directions.
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ABSTRACT
The present study is an investigation of the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot 
gay men who live in Cyprus. Eight self-identified Greek-Cypriot gay men, between 
the ages of 22-38 years of age who currently live in Cyprus were recruited for the 
study. Participants were asked to participate in in-depth face-to-face semi-structured 
interviews. Participants were asked to describe what is it like to be gay in Cyprus. 
The data obtained were analysed using the Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis 
method. The results revealed the struggles these gay men face in their social 
relationships, the common perceptions about same-sex sexuality within the Greek- 
Cypriot society, and some views of the Greek-Cypriot gay community. The objective 
of this research study was to gain insight on the complexities surrounding the sexual 
and cultural identities of Greek-Cypriot men. Recommendations for any future 
research directions are discussed.
Keywords: Same-sex sexuality, LGBTQ, Gay, Greek-Orthodox, Cyprus, Interpretive 
Phenomenological Analysis, Ethnic Minorities
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INTROD UCTIO N
The present study is an investigation of the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot 
gay men who live in Cyprus. Throughout the existing literature, many researchers 
have attempted to explore the possible conflicts that surround lesbian and gay identity 
(Bouldrey, 1995; Gillman, 1988; Sweasey, 1997). Despite the richness in gay and 
lesbian literature, only a few of these studies have taken the shape of empirical 
qualitative research. The focus of this paper is specifically on Greek-Cypriot men 
because they have received very limited attention in the sociological and 
psychological research literature. This study seeks to fill in these gaps in the 
psychological literature by investigating the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot 
gay men who resident in Cyprus. These questions were addressed qualitatively 
through an examination of the men's personal accounts of their experiences.
Cyprus can be portrayed as a collectivist culture (Georgas et al., 1997) where family 
occupies a special place in the heart of every Cypriot. For the vast majority of 
Cypriots, strong family bonds are maintained throughout their lives. The concept of 
sexuality in Greek-Cypriot culture is directly related with the “honour and shame” 
value system. Traditional Greek-Cypriot accounts on family emphasise the 
importance of honour (in Greek ‘filotimo’). Specifically this is a ‘male’ concept that 
stands for self-respect, maleness and obedience to the traditional values and 
expectations of male behaviour. In such a patriarchical society, women hold an 
undervalued position and live in the ‘shadows’ of men (Cockbum, 2004). When it 
comes to same-sex sexuality, in one of his articles Constantines Phellas states that, 
“...the societal definition of homosexuality in Cyprus originates around the schema of 
penetration, and in this conceptualisation the label of the homosexual is attributed to 
any individual who is penetrated or thought to be penetrated” (Phellas, 2002).
The Cypriot society seems to be tied with the Greek-Orthodox religion. Based on the 
traditional notion, the Orthodox hierarchy considers homosexual orientation as a 
disorder or disease. Therefore any homosexual acts are seen as immoral and sinful 
(Orthodox Research Institute, 1987). The Archbishop of Cyprus expressed on several 
occasions his opposition against homosexuality in very impassionate and fiery tones.
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He has repeatedly provoked the general public to “revolt against homosexuals” and 
characterised them as “depraved sinners”, “perverts”, “unchristians”, that must be 
stopped from doing these “unnatural acts” (Guardian, 2001).
Legal Dimensions o f Same-Sex Sexuality in Cyprus
Until 1998, sex between two consenting male adults was illegal and it was punishable 
by a seven-year imprisonment. Cyprus was one of the nine countries joining the 
European Union in 2004 and certain criteria on several levels, set by the European 
Union, had to be met. The proposed law was strongly opposed by the Greek Orthodox 
Church. However according to the parliament speaker it was necessary in order to 
avoid compromising the country’s relations with the European Union. He also added 
that despite these new provisions homosexuality should not be encouraged. In 1998, 
only a week before the European Union’s deadline, the parliament of Cyprus finally 
passed a bill making homosexual sex legal. Cyprus was the last member of the 
European Union to legalise sex between two consenting male adults (BBC News,
1998).
The Proposed Study: objectives, contributions, and implications fo r  Counselling 
Psychology
Despite the richness in gay and lesbian literature, only a few of these studies have 
taken the shape of empirical research. In addition, most of the research that has been 
conducted up to date was quantitative and thus failed to capture the real essence of the 
lived experiences (with Sweasey, 1997; Phellas, 2002; and Coley & Rafalin, 2000 
being remarkable exceptions).
More recently, a notable quantitative study by Kapsou and her colleagues (2011) 
explored the experiences and needs of LGB individuals in Cyprus. Data were 
obtained through questionnaires completed by LGB men and women across the 
island. Experiences and perceptions of acceptance or rejection of their sexual 
orientation as LGB were compared for men and women of various ages in Cyprus. 
The finding of the study presented experiences of violence or psychological 
harassment, disclosure of sexuality, acceptance or discrimination in relation to work,
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health and other services, faith, school and university, family, relationships, and social 
attitudes. Despite the promising finding of this study, its quantitative nature makes it 
difficult to gain a sense of the actual lived experiences of the LGB population in 
Cyprus. Since the questionnaires were completed by both LGB men and women, it is 
difficult to identify any possible gender differences and to differentiate between the 
experiences of gay men from gay women in Cyprus.
Apart from Constantinos Phellas’ study (2002) on the experiences of Cypriot gay men 
living in London, no other qualitative research studies were found to be linked with 
the present proposed study. The present qualitative study seeks to fill in these gaps in 
the existing psychological literature by investigating the subjective experiences of 
Greek Cypriot gay men who resident in Cyprus. It is hoped that the findings from this 
study will shed light on the some of the key themes and complexities that surround 
the sexual, cultural, and religious identities of Greek-Cypriot gay men. Due to its 
phenomenological nature, the proposed study seeks to present these experiences 
through the ‘eyes’ of these men.
Without any substantial amount of research on the subject it is important to put 
forward a rather obvious but at the same time fundamental research question: What is 
it like to be gay in Cyprus? Furthermore, the proposed study seeks to discover 
whether the participants have experienced difficulties when it comes to constructing 
and living with their gay identity. If this is the case, further elaborations will be 
requested in order to determine the nature and sources of these conflicts (i.e. whether 
these are cultural, religious, historical) and to find out how they are managed and 
whether they are resolved.
The study is related to several areas of psychology such as gender studies, identity 
issues, and cross-cultural issues. These psychological perspectives have received great 
attention from the psychological world (e.g. Fish, 1996; Beall & Sternberg, 1993; 
Garrett, 1998). Psychology, as a scientific field, is at its infancy in Cyprus. Research 
and publications are fairly new additions to the psychological scene of the island 
(Karekla, 2009). Drawing from the minimal body of the research that has been carried 
out in Cyprus up to now, the study intends to make a significant and original 
contribution in the psychological literature by promoting awareness in the circles of
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Counselling Psychology, among practitioners in the U.K. and Cyprus, in regards to 
any significant considerations or demands that must be taken into account when 
working with this particular ethnic group. This study holds practical implications for 
Counselling Psychology in terms of providing a framework for understanding gay 
clients that come from ethnic minorities and identifying the appropriate psychological 
interventions when working with such client group. Having in mind that the field of 
Counselling Psychology supports and embraces equality and human rights. 
Counselling Psychologists might play a central role both as a source of support for 
LGBTQ individuals and by outlining the reality and neutrality of non-heterosexuality. 
Israel and his colleagues (2008) argue that psychologists working with this client 
group should be aware that there are many factors that may affect the therapeutic 
experience for LGBTQ clients ineluding the quality of the therapeutic relationship, 
their own response to the client’s sexual orientation/gender identity, the type of the 
presenting concern, and the therapeutic environment. A recent review has indicated 
that up to one third of mental health professionals hold negative views and attitudes 
towards gay men and lesbians (Morgan & Nerison, 1993). There is very little training 
about sexuality in courses for health and other professionals, which is unsupportive in 
addressing these views (Coyle et al., 1999). Therefore, it is of critieal importance for 
professionals in the UK and in Cyprus as well, to examine all aspects of their practice 
and to explore the possibility of holding such negative views. The present study might 
be helpful in identifying some of these concerns that this ethnic minority group might 
bring into the therapeutic encounter.
M ETHODS 
Methodology
The data obtained from the interviews were analysed using interpretive 
phenomenological analysis (IPA) (Smith, 1996). IPA provides a framework for 
analysing qualitative data that aims to explore participants' personal experiences, and 
therefore the assumption when conducting a qualitative research using IPA is that the 
researcher is ultimately interested in gaining an insight of the respondents’ 
psychological world (Smith, 1995). Therefore, the outcome of analysing data using
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IPA is ultimately an interaction between participants' accounts and the researchers' 
interpretations. As Smith (2008) argues, analysis of data obtained using IPA “involves 
the investigator engaging in an interpretive relationship with the transcript”. Since the 
study incorporates interviews with more than one participant, the analysis included 
identifying key themes or meanings that emerged in each interview and analysed each 
of them from scratch.
Epistemological Position
The epistemological position of this study can be understood from a 
phenomenological stance. IPA’s philosophical underpinnings stem from 
phenomenology which originated with Husserl's attempts to construct a philosophical 
science of consciousness, by combining hermeneutics (the theory of interpretation) 
with symbolic interactionism. Husserl phenomenological philosophy was concerned 
with the individual’s personal perception of an object or event as opposed to trying to 
produce an objective statement of an object or event (Giorgi, 1995). Symbolic 
interactionicm is involved with meanings and the interpretation of these meanings, 
and posits that the meanings an individual ascribes to events are of central concern 
but are only accessible through an interpretative process. According to Mead (1934), 
meanings evolve and make sense in the context of social interactions (Denzin, 1995). 
Consequently, IPA acknowledges that the researcher's engagement with the 
participant's accounnt has an interpretative element, yet in contrast to some other 
methods (such as discourse analysis), it assumes an epistemological stance whereby, 
through careful and explicit interpretative methodology, it becomes possible to access 
an individual's cognitive inner world (Potter, 1996). A key distinction between IPA 
and discourse analysis is that discourse analysis examines the role of language in 
describing a person’s experience, for example, while IPA explores how people ascribe 
meaning to their experiences in their interactions with the environment and their 
social context (Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). Therefore, keeping in mind the 
social component of this study and the aim to capture the participants’ meanings that 
they ascribe to their experiences, phenomenology was considered to be in line with 
the research aims of this study.
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Participant Selection
The present study recruited 8 self-identified Greek Cypriot gay men who grew up 
and are currently living in Cyprus. The purpose of this was to ensure that all of the 
participants were exposed to a similar cultural environment at some point in their 
lives. Therefore, participants were recruited through purposive sampling and the aim 
was for the sample to be homogeneous. The advantage of using purposive sampling is 
that it allowed the researchers to identify a more closely defined group of participants 
for whom the research question will be significant (Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 2009). 
The initial aim was to recruit more than 8 participants but the lack of time and the fact 
that all of the participants lived in locations which were geographically distant from 
the researchers made this impossible. However, according to Smith (1995) the 
distinguishing feature of IPA is its commitment to provide a detailed interpretative 
account of the participants’ accounts and many researchers argue that this can 
realistically be done using a very small sample in order to allow sufficient in-depth 
analysis of each individual case (Smith, 1995).
Procedure
The participants were recruited through an advertisement in the Cypriot press, 
through online social network groups, and by word of mouth. Some of the 
participants were recruited as a result of the “snowball sampling”. The study was 
advertised as being interested in the experience of growing up in Cyprus as a Greek- 
Cypriot gay man. Upon expressed interest, interview appointments were arranged at 
times that were convenient for the participants. Initially, participants were provided 
with an information sheet which outlined the research aims and provided details about 
the study. In order to ensure that ethical criteria were met, some main procedures 
were carried out such as obtaining informed consent and making sure that 
confidentiality issues were addressed. Avoidance of harming the participant in any 
way is another crucial aspect of keeping this study ethical. Informed consent is 
closely interlinked with the notion of autonomy. In other words, the participant has 
the right to choose whether or not to participate in the study. For this choice to be 
made any relevant information about the study were provided by the researcher in the
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information sheet and the informed consent form. Under no circumstances should the 
researcher force or pressurise any individual into taking part in the study (McLeod, 
1994). When it comes to the issue of confidentiality, personal information that could 
reveal the participants’ identities were very carefully controlled and restricted. The 
data obtained in the study were kept thoroughly anonymous and were destroyed after 
the completion of the research. At the end of the interview the participants were given 
a debrief sheet with further information and explanations about the study. Yardley’s 
(2000) evaluative criteria were kept in mind in order maintain sensitivity.
The Interview Process
Eight participants were interviewed face-to-face using semi-struetured interviews. 
Semi-structured interviews are flexible but at the same time intense and deep, and can 
last for a considerable amount of time. The interviews lasted between thirty-five 
minutes and two hours and fifteen minutes. The interview schedule was developed by 
the researcher in collaboration with the research supervisor. It was centralised around 
the main question of the study, which was “What is it like to be a gay man in 
Cyprus/within the Greek-Cypriot community”. Due to the open nature of the study, 
the researchers agreed on some further possible questions that could be used if they 
were relevant to the participants’ narrative. These included questions such as whether 
their sexuality influences the way that they live in Cyprus, the relationship with their 
family in relation to their sexuality, whether they have noticed any changes in Cyprus 
in the last few years, how they usually meet other gay men in Cyprus and so on.
The interviews were conducted in the participants’ mother language, which is in 
Greek, and all of the interviews were conducted in Cyprus. The rationale behind this 
is that participants would probably feel more comfortable in their own language and it 
would probably be easier for them to express themselves more confidently, freely, 
and fluently. The interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim, and 
translated into English by the one of the researchers who is a native Greek speaker. 
The interviews were carried out in a consulting room in Cyprus in order to ensure that 
interruptions were kept to a minimum and to protect the participants’ identity. Due to 
the sensitive nature of the research topic, the interviews were informed by and carried
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out based on the interactional style derived from counselling (Coyle & Wright, 1996). 
The participants were recruited through online social network groups, and by word of 
mouth. At the end of the interview, the participants were debriefed in order to address 
any residual questions and to provide a reflective space where they could discuss the 
process of their interview, as well as any concerns. A list of appropriate support 
ageneies was provided. A research proposal was submitted to the School of Human 
Sciences Ethics Committee at the University of Surrey who granted ethical approval.
Analytic Strategy
The first step taken in analysing the data obtained from the interviews, was to 
translate the transcripts into English prior to the analysis. Care was taken in order to 
detect and pinpoint any repeating themes, but also new themes that arose when 
analysing the transcripts. Some divergences and convergences of the data obtained 
were anticipated, in other words a homogeneous sample will exhibit similarities but 
also differences. IPA is not a prescriptive methodology but instead it is a more 
personal and creative process. It is therefore both phenomenological and interpretive. 
When analysing and presenting the results care was taken in differentiating between 
what the participant has said and the researcher’s interpretation (McLeod, 1999).
The transcripts were read thoroughly and repeatedly. In this way it was easier for the 
researcher to become familiar with the text and new valuable information emerged 
every time that was read. The left margin was used to keep notes as to what was 
interesting or important in what the participant said. Associations and connections 
between themes were drawn from the comments. The use of language of the 
participants is also an important aspect to look at. Eventually these notes were 
transformed into theoretical themes. The aim of IPA qualitative analysis of this study 
is the establishment of super-ordinate themes. A more intensive analysis was 
conducted by examining further each transcript and by identifying extracts or quotes 
that could be related to the observed recurrent themes. This was done in order to 
ensure that all relevant text was included. The themes obtained were presented 
together in the analysis section while a separate discussion section outlines the
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implications in relation to the extant literature and counselling psychology (Smith, 
2008).
RESEA RCH  ANALYSIS
Demosraphic Information
Participants’ mean age was 28.5 years (range 22-38; SD 5.24). In terms of their 
highest educational qualifications, five (62.5%) had a postgraduate degree or diploma, 
seven of them had an undergraduate degree (87.5%), and one of them was working 
towards gaining an undergraduate degree (12.5%). Using the International Standard 
Classification of Occupations (International Labour Office, 1980), five (62.5%) were 
classified as holding professional Jobs. Two participants were students (25%). At the 
time of the study, all participants lived in Cyprus; five of them (62.5%) were living 
near the capital of Nicosia, two of them in rural areas in the outskirts of Nicosia, and 
one of them lived in Limassol. In terms of ethnicity and religion all of the participants 
described themselves as Greek Cypriot and as Greek-Orthodox Christians.
The section that follows is an analytic presentation of the main superordinate themes 
that came up after a rigorous analysis of the interview transcripts. The first theme 
examines the implications that their sexuality holds for their familial and social 
relationships. The second theme is involved with societal attitudes and perceptions in 
Cyprus in relation to same sex sexuality. These attitudes and perceptions were drawn 
from and the participants’ own personal experiences. The last theme examines the 
respondents’ self-perceptions of their own identity and some of their personal 
experiences that they chose to disclose.
Implications for Familial and Social Relationships
Disclosure to Parents
The data suggest that within the Greek-Cypriot culture, there is a degree of 
enmeshment with the family for each individual. Phellas (2005) argues that, “in the 
Greek-Cypriot culture the individual man is merged with the family and the
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community. He does not have an identity as his problems are shared with the rest of 
the family” (Phellas. 2005). The strong attachment with the family is reflected in the 
fact that the majority of the respondents disclosed thoughts and feelings in relation to 
their family, and often spoke about the difficulties that they encounter as a result of 
their sexual orientation. For most of the respondents, their sexual identity remains a 
secret that they chose to keep from their families. If we consider Phellas’ point to be 
valid, keeping this a secret seems to carry an emotional load and can be problematic 
for some of the participants, since keeping a secret from your family seems to go 
against the family value system. This secretive situation is illustrated in the following 
examples:
“My family is not accepting at all on this specific subject, they have no 
idea about me. They seem to be a bit stuck when it comes to this subject.
Due to the fact that I  live in a village it made things even more difficult. ” 
Antonis, 25
‘7 am with my partner fo r  more than 3 years, we live together in an 
apartment, and my parents know nothing about it fo r  three years now. My 
parents live just 2 blocks away and they don't know about it. Therefore 
you can understand what kind o f emotional load is caused by solely this 
situation. ” Loukas, 32
Another respondent Tasos (aged 27) reported that the reason that he doesn’t want his 
family to know is that he still feels dependent on his family. He fears that if his 
sexuality is revealed it will bring negative repercussions and that their relationship 
would take a long time to recover. There could possibly be some underlying fear that 
by telling them, the ‘umbilical cord’ that ties him with his family will be cut off and 
they will not be a source of support for him anymore. There seems to be a feeling of 
dispelling his sexual orientation openly otherwise he would fail to live up to the 
cultural ideas and expectations as conveyed by his parents.
‘7 still don’t think that they are ready to find  out about it and I  don’t feel 
ready to tell them either because I  don't feel that I  am 100% independent 
from my parents yet. I  still have the need for their support and I  feel that i f
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something like this happens now it will take them a long time to accept 
it.” Tasos, 27
In addition, coming out in the family or making one’s sexuality known to the public 
seems to carry a stigma not only for the individual himself, but also for his family as 
well. Therefore in a culture where the individually is deeply embedded within his 
family and the community, making his own decisions about his sexuality seems 
unrealistic and choosing to disclose it publicly means that instantly you are not simply 
exposing yourself, but your family as well. Tasos (aged 27) portrays this issue very 
vividly:
“For your family especially, being gay automatically becomes their own 
personal problem. They feel that they are stigmatized too from this thing 
therefore it is not that easy to tell people that you are gay because at the 
same time it is like saying something about your family. You understand?
It is like an extension o f yourself. ” Tasos, 27
On the other hand, it seems that family experiences can vary for each individual and 
there are instances where family members can be more accepting and respectful of an 
individual’s personal choices. Pavlos (aged 38) seemed to be quite happy with the fact 
that some of his family members were able to receive it positively. This has helped 
them to maintain good relationships. The ones that could not accept it chose to keep 
their distances.
“Some individuals in my family they respect it fully and as a result we 
have a very good relationship, some others initially they didn ’t accept it 
but eventually there is no problem with it, but they simply keep their 
distance from me. ” Pavlos, 38
In addition, Alexandros has suggested that a possible reason for having a strong 
parental reaction towards same-sexuality is that parents are often afraid for their 
child’s future. In other words, they fear that if their son is gay and open about his 
sexuality then he could jeopardise his chances of getting a job, he could possibly be
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excluded from society. Also, he expressed that for his parents being gay means never 
finding true love:
“I  mean homophobic parents are homophobic because they think that 
their children will not find  a job because they are gay because gay people 
are not accepted in jobs, that is what they thing, that their children will 
never be happy because they will never fa ll in love, and in general that 
they will be marginalised and unhappy. ” Alexandros, 22
Disclosure in the workplace
For most of the respondents seems to be a place where they tend to avoid discussing 
or disclosing their own sexuality. Pavlos explained that there seems to be some kind 
of a universal underlying fear among the Greek-Cypriot gay community, which 
implies that if their sexuality is ‘out’ in their workplace they might expose themselves 
to some form of abuse. In other words, keeping their sexuality concealed seems to 
have a self-protective function:
“...when it comes to work, very rarely a gay person talks about his 
sexuality openly in his job and there is no problem with it. Therefore most 
people don't say anything about it because i f  people find  out they might 
treat them badly, not necessarily getting fired because o f it, but some form  
o f abuse might take place. “ Pavlos, 28
The workplace might be a small representation of the Cypriot society where 
social expectations and norms are also present. In his narrative, George 
described how his colleagues tend to take heterosexuality as a given and expect 
him to make an appearance in their social outings with his girlfriend. This 
assumption of ‘heteronormality’ seems as an uncomfortable experience for 
Greek-Cypriot gay men.
“In my job nobody knows about it, at least I  didn’t say it to anyone 
directly, so yes in my job it is a bit difficult because sometimes in our
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social outing some o f my colleagues might say bring your girlfriend along 
for example but I  can’t do anything about it. ” George, 25
The impossibility of romantic relationships
Being in a relationship in Cyprus seems like a farfetched scenario for Greek- 
Cypriot gay men. Even though the majority of the participants have been in a 
relationship at least once in their lives, they described it as one of the most 
difficult things that they experienced so far.
“Being in a relationship in Cyprus is one o f the most difficult things 
because you can’t... Even though you live with your partner, in reality 
you can’t live with him because nobody can know about it. You can’t meet 
his family, he can’t meet your family, you can’t go out together. I  think i t ’s 
pretty hard. ” George, 25
“Now in terms o f having a relationship or having sex I  there is a huge 
taboo. For example the society o f Cyprus is such, where you grow up and 
live in your parents ’ home until you get married, so it is very difficult to 
arrange a meeting with someone. ” Tasos, 27
Societal Attitudes and Perceptions
Negative perceptions within the Greek-Cypriot Community
Being a small island nation with an influential and active church, Cyprus seems to be 
conservative when it comes to diversity and sexuality. Some respondents have argued 
that some archaic ideologies on sexuality continue to live on until today.
“Yes, Cyprus in fact has built up walls. Cyprus is closed inside itself 
through these walls. Not everyone, but many people remain closed to 
themselves and to the ancient ideologies that they inherited from... I  don’t 
know which century, but they continue to live on. ” Christophoros, 27
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“I  believe it is very difficult fo r the Cypriot society to accept 
homosexuality because o f the size o f the society, because it is very small 
and we are all involved with other people’s lives. ” Loukas, 32
There were only a few participants who felt comfortable enough in the Greek-Cypriot 
community and they argued that societal reactions are often affected by the 
individual’s own state of mind. Socrates (aged 24) suggested that the real problem is 
not within the society itself, but it stems from inside the LGBTQ individuals,
“Even i f  you live in a closed society, i f  you feel fine with who you are, 
there is no point to search whether the closed society that you live in will 
accept you. [...] So I  think there isn 7 a problem in the actual society but 
the problem is inside the LGBT individuals. [...] I  believe that our society 
can accept it but this depends from LGBT themselves. There is a key word 
here, which is visibility. ” Socrates, 34
Rigid gender roles
The results suggest that in the Greek-Cypriot society, the assigned gender roles seem 
to have a central position in classifying one’s own sexuality. This might exert 
additional pressures on Greek-Cypriot gay men. Faubion (1993) argues that, “The 
structure of the sexual life in Cyprus and, as a result, the way Cypriots perceive the 
concept of sexuality has traditionally been conceived in terms of a model focused on 
the relationship between sexual practices and gender roles on the distinction of 
masculine (activity) and feminine (passivity) as central to the order of the sexual 
universe”. This concept is portrayed in Alexandros’ narrative on gender roles:
“For example, i f  you are considered as ‘top’ fo r  some people they might 
think “I  am gay, i t’s OK since I  fuck it’s ok, i t’s not undermining” 
whereas they would never do a ‘bottom ’ because they think, “ I  am not 
going to let anyone fuck me ”. In general the society is fu ll o f stereotypes 
around women, sex, patriarchy, power in relation to the body, religion. ” 
Alexandros, 22
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The conflict between religion and being gay in Cyprus
Some of the participants have expressed their dissatisfaction and frustration with the 
church and its beliefs. There seems to be an immense pressure on LGBTQ individuals 
growing up within these faiths and traditions to conform to these heterosexual norms. 
For George the real concern is the influence that the church has on the opinions of the 
general public. He believes that the strong opposition of the church towards LGBTQ 
individuals posits a possible danger for giving people the wrong impressions:
“OK in Cyprus and Greece we have something like a religious 
sovereignty therefore the church plays a major role or at least it did in the 
older days. So because the church opposes to such matters, most people 
are against gay people. I  think the church is a major influence. ” George,
25
From a similar scope, Tasos (aged 27) shared a thought that seemed quite 
pessimistic and powerless: the church will continue to influence the public 
views no matter what you do:
“Clearly i f  the average Cypriot bases his opinion on what the church says 
then o f course the church will influence his opinion on this matter 100% 
o f the time. “ Tasos, 27
Experiences of violence, bullying, and homophobia
Homophobia seemed to be a central theme across all of the interviews. All of the 
participants have shared experiences of being subjected to homophobic behaviours 
and bullying at some stage of their lives.
“I  was subjected to violence at school, physical, psychological, and 
verbal violence because o f my sexuality and my difference. I  was never 
open about my sexuality but because I  was different from other boys I  
often received a public outcry and physical violence. ” Antonis, 25
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In some cases the abuse was severe and it came from within the family. It is 
interesting to note that some of the participants expressed feeling of helplessness as 
the authorities chose to close their eyes on this matter.
“I  think the biggest problem is with families. Indeed some children that 
are not financially independent and their parents find  out and react in a 
bad way they might blackmail them, or physical abuse them, or bribe 
them with money etc. so that they can bring them into the ‘right ’ direction.
Or in the worst case they kick them out o f the house, and we are talking 
about young students, or there are suicides etc. In Cyprus we haven 7 
documented any o f these incidents but it doesn 7 mean that they do not 
exist. ” Pavlos, 38
Also another interesting concept that came up in most of the interviews is the one of 
internalised homophobia. The concept of internalised homophobia seems to have a 
long history in the research literature and it was originally defined as a gay person’s 
self-loathing (Weinberg, 1973). Some of the participants described it as something 
inevitable that goes hand in hand with the lack of knowledge on sexuality and the lack 
of visibility:
“But I  was homophobic myself because I  didn 7 know anything about it.
And that’s where I  want to conclude; i f  there isn’t anything in the 
education system then it is like a domino, you will never know anything 
about it, you will continue to live in ignorance, you will not be accepting 
o f things and nothing will ever change. ” Antonis, 25
Negative political attitudes towards gay men
For some of the participants, politics often appear to play a significant role in the 
formation of negative societal attitudes towards the gay men. They felt that politicians 
with a specific political ideology (right wing parties) have repeatedly expressed 
extremely negative attitudes towards gay men in some of their public appearances. 
This in turn has left them feeling concerned about the degree of influence that they 
might have on the attitudes of the wider Cypriot population.
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“Supporters o f  the right party are more o f the patriarchal model. [...]
...the right party supporters that I  know they are homophobic, for  
example i f  you see which members o f the parliament in Cyprus are 
homophobic, they are all right party members. ” Alexandras, 22
“There are outbursts o f radical right groups that hinder even more the 
work ofLGBT organisations that fight fo r  LGBT rights. ’’Antonis, 25
Unhelpful educational system
Six out of eight participants made references to the educational system of Cyprus. It 
appears that sexuality is almost ignored in schools, which means raising awareness 
among teenagers seems like an impossible task. This lack of teaching was seen as the 
source of many problems including homophobia, personal struggles of understanding 
one’s own sexuality and so on. Many of the respondents felt strongly that there is a 
need for the educational system to be upgraded in order to provide support and raise 
awareness amongst young individuals.
“As I  said it is this lack o f knowledge, a lack o f experience, and a lack o f  
contact with LGBT people that brought us here. We should revise our 
education system so that it can teach children that this thing is a part o f 
life and that i f  you are this thing will not change. ’’ Tasos, 27
“There is homophobia because the main thing is that sex education is 
absent in school. As a consequence people do not learn about it, 
ignorance is the biggest problem. It is something that you don’t know, 
something unknown. ’’ Antonis, 25
Personal Views and Experiences o f Greek-Cvpriot sav men
Constructing a Gay Identity in Cyprus
The analysis of the transcripts has indicated that each individual attached his own 
personal meaning when it comes to defining their sexual identity. The issue of
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attaching a label on your own sexual orientation is something that came up in most of 
the interviews. Most participants had identified themselves as a “homosexual man” or 
as a “gay man” whereas other did not feel comfortable enough with using a label to 
define their sexual orientation. In general there was some ambivalence in relation to 
how comfortable they felt with labels. The following extracts illustrate this 
experience:
“Personally, I  don't have a problem with labels because they help us to 
direct ourselves, in a way, towards a more general category. I  consider 
my sexuality to be what we call homosexuality or gay fo r  example. ” 
Pavlos, 38
“Even though I  don't like the word homosexual, maybe I  prefer to word 
‘gay ' or even a word that has not been created yet, a word that could 
possibly describe a ‘fr e e ’ sexuality or a sexually active person. [...] 
Personally I  don 7 like the term LGBT, lesbians, homosexuals, bisexuals, 
transsexuals and so on. ’’ Socrates, 24
Experiences of Identity Conflict
The results suggest that all of the participants at some point throughout their 
lives, they have faced struggles in reconciling the Cypriot and gay aspects of 
their personal identity. The process of attempting to reconcile the two was not 
described as something that was addressed at one particular point in their life 
and then resolved, but instead they described it as an ongoing process. 
Alexandros expressed an intense worry about this ongoing process, and 
described it as switching between identities:
“This is very devastating. So you have to switch between identities at such 
a degree where it happens automatically at some point. And I  think this is 
the most worrying thing, when he has to say OK now you have to shut up.
And the fact that this is automatic makes it more dangerous. ’’ Alexandros,
22
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In their explanations of the origins of this experience of identity conflict, most 
participants attributed this experience as a result of the negative attitudes that 
permeate within the Cypriot culture and the Orthodox religion. On a similar 
note, Christophoros expressed a concern that his gay sexuality might lead to 
being cut off from the Church. He seemed to be tom between choosing between 
his gay identity and his religious identity. According to him, to the social norms 
these two identities cannot co-exist, which in turn placed him in front of an 
impossible dilemma:
“ There is also the church that considers it to be so anti-Christian. But 
you can’t say to anyone you are an anti-Christian because you are like 
that. Because i f  you exclude that person is like cutting o ff a big part o f his 
life, which is Orthodox, Christianity, and then instantly you push them 
away from the Church. For example, first o f all the Church has to accept 
this as something, which is indeed different, something that is not 
‘normal’ i f  I  may say that in inverted commas? It is not something 
generally acceptable but at least it is diversity and just like we have the 
option to choose religion and what we like in life in general, we also have 
the option to choose what we like sexually and stop suppressing 
ourselves. ’’ Christophoros, 27
For Pavlos, a series of adjustments are required in order to conform to the societal and 
familial expectations. Here he described that at times he needs to disavow his gay 
identity because of it does not ‘fit’ with his Cypriot identity:
“Yes there are things that you have to adjust yourself to. For example in 
family gatherings I  won’t go with my boyfriend that I ’ve been living with 
him for two years now. ’’ Pavlos, 28
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Psychological repercussions of being gay in Cyprus
For many respondents the experience of being gay in Cyprus was said to have carried 
a range of psychological strains. Research has indicated that high rates of 
homonegative experiences can contribute to negative mental health outcomes in gay 
men. With an unfortunately rich history of degradation, marginalization, and 
exclusion, gay men face unique stressors related to homonegative societal views 
(Berg, Mimiaga, & Safren, 2008; Newcomb & Mustanski, 2010). Most of the 
participants reported that being gay in Cyprus had a detrimental effect on their 
psychological well-being and they attributed these psychological difficulties mostly to 
the general negative social representation of gay sexuality. For Alexandros, being gay 
in Cyprus means that you are destined to have psychological problems.
“In general, I  believe that it is very cruel basically. I  believe that i f  you 
are gay in Cyprus will make you ill sooner or later, i.e. you are doomed to 
have psychological problems. ” Alexandros, 22
Similarly, Antonis suggested that these problems are a product of feeling unaccepted 
and hurt and as a result of societal pressures:
“They have psychological issues that they didn’t get over yet and they 
might never get over them. Maybe the tiredness that comes with all the 
hiding and fighting for a lifetime and still not being accepted and being 
hurt. ” Antonis, 25
When it comes to obtaining psychological support, most of the participants expressed 
a similar opinion; they disclosed that Cyprus is in need of psychologists or other 
healthcare professionals who could provide help and support for LGBTQ individuals. 
However, for some Cypriots reaching for psychological help seems to be yet another 
taboo:
“I  think people could benefit from psychological support. For example in 
schools the ideal thing to do right now would be to introduce a sex 
education class that would include Psychology in it. Now fo r adults and
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older people o f my age I  think there is a great need to have a centre that 
offers psychotherapy or something. But it is difficult to convince the 
people to understand that they need help. Not everyone will see this as 
having good intentions. In Cyprus we have this other thing that i f  you go 
to see a psychologist it means you are crazy. Or i f  you have 
psychotherapy then it means I  am not well, I  have issues. ” Antonis, 25
“I  believe that i f  there were some individuals who could support 
psychologically homosexual people and say to them that it is not 
something wrong, that it is something that you can say it, that you can 
open yourself to others and create a shield for them, eventually yes I  think 
they would be able to say it to their family. ” Christophoros, 27
“I  would like to have the benefit o f having some psychological services 
that can support us. I  think they do exist but it is not well known because 
they might not promote themselves very much. ” George, 25
The Cypriot Gay Community is not ‘united’
The majority of the respondents made references to the existence of a hidden Cypriot 
gay community. They described it as being in the background and lacking a sense of 
belongingness. It is important to note that in some cases several participants reported 
experiences of discomfort, prejudice, and identity eonflict within the gay eommunity 
itself. For instance, Christophoros and Loukas reported that they felt hostility and 
envy within the Cypriot gay community:
“What I  know is that everybody in the gay community knows each other 
and they accuse each other. ” Christophoros, 27
“I  believe that it does exist but it is not ‘united’. I  don’t know, i t ’s one o f 
the things that I  never understood. For example apart from some groups 
o f friends, the rest o f them see you with some kind o f envy or hate but I  
never understood why. I  felt it myself, you feel as i f  you are part o f a 
different group, I  don’t know, I  never understood why. ’’ Loukas, 32
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On a similar note Socrates expressed his own frustration about the situation:
“And that is why I  talk about self-oppression. Because i f  you go to a gay 
club or anywhere else in order to ‘search ’fo r  someone it is considered as 
a disgraceful act. I  don’t know i f  I  am mistaken, but I  don’t know i f  you 
can flirt in a Cypriot gay club. All I  can I  see is that there is a prejudice 
between LGBT individuals and I  can’t understand why. ’’ Socrates, 24
Lack of role models
Understanding your sexuality in Cyprus seems to be a very trivial experience for 
some men because generally there is a lack of promoting healthy role models. Some 
participants disclosed that they often found themselves in a difficult position because 
they could not understand what was going on with them, as a result of not having any 
‘templates’ or points of reference.
“I  didn 7 speak to anyone about me and tell them that I  am gay. I  think 
what prevented me from telling them was the fact that I  didn 7 have any 
role models. ’’ Socrates, 32
“You will also see on TV homophobic stereotypical role models. They 
wouldn’t show any role models that represent us, or that help us to 
understand who we are.’’ Alexandros, 22
“OK it’s not just me, there are others like me on planet Earth like I  am 
not an alien or something. ’’ Antonis, 25
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DISCUSSION
The present study is an exploration of the experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay men who 
resident in Cyprus. The data set consisted of 8 retrospective accounts of adult men, 
with the youngest being 22 and the oldest 38. The sample was ethnically 
homogeneous, consisting of participants who were bom and raised in Cypms. The 
results outline some of the difficulties that may be experienced by these men in their 
attempt to constmct a gay identity within the Cypriot culture. As illustrated in the 
results section the analysis of the data brought to the surface three main themes: 
implications for familial and social relationships, societal attitudes and perceptions, 
and personal views and experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay men.
In line with Phellas’ findings (2002) all of the participants made extensive references 
to the strong attachment existing between their family and themselves. It appears that 
for most of them, family acts as a source of anxiety and strain in relation to their gay 
identity, but for others it was seen as a source of support. For most of the participants 
their gay identity had to be kept as a secret because otherwise they would fail to live 
up to the cultural ideas and expectations as conveyed by their parents. The 
expectations of others often serve as templates in defining roles and in stmcturing 
one’s self and identity (Stryker, 1980). Some of the participants have described the 
difficulties that they face when it comes to forming romantic relationships. For some 
of them being in a relationship seems as an impossible task, whereas for others being 
in a relationship includes hiding it, mainly from their parents. Sexual taboos and 
conservative attitudes to sexuality are quite common in Cyprus (Kouta-Nicolaou, 
2003). When it comes to the workplace, most of the participants avoid discussing or 
disclosing their own sexual orientation at work as they might expose themselves to 
some form of abuse. Gay men have been documented to report disproportionately 
high levels of verbal and physical abuse based on sexual orientation (D’Augelli, 
Grossman, & Starks, 2006).
For most of the participants, the Cypriot society is experienced as conservative and 
oppressive when it comes to diversity and sexuality. The results indicate that within 
the Greek-Cypriot society, gay men’s lives and emotions are under constant scrutiny
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perhaps due to the lack of knowledge and visibility around the subject of sexuality. 
Being gay in Cyprus might be defined as a difficulty in fulfilling role expectations 
and obligations towards society. These expectations are not felt to be pleasurable by 
the individual but they produce automatic conformity (Stryker, 1980). Mead (1934) 
argues that the self is a reflection of society and the individual needs to have a view of 
the self that corresponds with the realities and complexities of that society. Stryker 
(1980) argues that we are bom in a social system therefore looking at the impact of 
society on the person is of vital importance. He states that there are shared 
behavioural expectations that are formed as a result of social interaction. Based on the 
notion of social constructionism and symbolic interactionism, we can conclude that 
any negative conceptions that society may hold about gay individuals are readily 
adopted by the gay individual himself leading to experiencing feelings of internalised 
homophobia. Human beings create and preserve social phenomena through social 
practices and rituals. Berger and Luckmann (1966) proposed that there are three 
fundamental processes responsible for the construction and preservation of these 
social phenomena: externalisation, objectivation and internalisation. As presented in 
the results section, the existence of internalised homophobia that was mentioned by 
some of the participants might be accounted by some negative conceptions about 
same-sex sexuality that are externalised from some members of the Cypriot society. 
These negative ideas may develop into an object of consciousness for people in the 
society and are possibly established as a fact. Therefore, Greek-Cypriot gay men may 
internalise this ‘object’ and as a result may hold negative conceptions about same-sex 
sexuality themselves.
Many of the participants disclosed their dissatisfaction and frustration in relation to 
the views expressed by the Greek-Orthodox church on same-sex sexuality. Based on 
the traditional notion the Orthodox hierarchy considers same-sex sexuality as a 
disorder or as an illness. Therefore any ‘homosexual’ acts are seen as immoral and 
sinful (Orthodox Research Institute, 1987). The Orthodox Church considers same-sex 
sexual orientation as a dangerous perversion that should be ‘corrected’. The Orthodox 
Church encourages seeking psychological aid to help them return back to their 
‘normal’ (i.e. heterosexual) self-respecting sexual identity, as given to them by God. 
As a way of coping, some of them have opted to keep religion out of their lives.
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All of the participants disclosed that they faced some kind of abusive behaviour 
throughout their lives, mainly in school. Previous research has shown that gay men 
often face violence and bullying in their everyday lives (Warwick et al., 2000). Gough 
(cited in Kitzinger & Coyle, 2002) argues that male homophobic behaviours in 
relation to gay men are perhaps more evident in situations where heterosexual men 
are together in groups such as in school, at work and so on. Research has indicated 
that homophobia, as a social phenomenon, is widespread amongst groups of 
heterosexual men. The perceived threat from gay men could be seen in the light of 
some heterosexual male perceptions and rigid gender roles of maintaining an 
‘emasculating’ Cypriot culture. Cockbum (2004) stated, “The patriarchal gender order 
in Cyprus seems to be surviving the challenges of modernisation”.
In addition, many respondents expressed that there is a need for upgrading the Cypriot 
educational system in order to raise awareness and inform young individuals. They 
felt that many problems could have been avoided (such as homophobia, bullying) if 
people were more informed about sexuality. These are in line with the findings of a 
study that was conducted by Lesta and her colleagues (2008). This study proposed 
that young people in Cyprus have very limited access to information or education 
about sexuality and sexual health, and most of them rely on their peers and the media 
for further information. Also, a healthy expression of sexuality may be constrained 
not only by ignorance and lack of knowledge, but also by conservatism and gender 
stereotypes which are all still evident within the Cypriot culture (Lesta et al., 2008).
Based on the results obtained, it seems that most of the participants have experienced 
some kind of identity conflict at some point in their lives. For most of them, being gay 
comes into conflict with their Greek-Cypriot identity. The results can be interpreted 
from a social constructionism stance, which states that our knowledge is sustained by 
social processes. In other words, what people perceive as their ‘truth’ or their way of 
understanding themselves and the world, is a product of social processes and 
interactions with other people (Burr, 1995). Mead (1934) argues that the inner 
response to our reaction to others is as varied as our social environment. He argues 
that the self can act in reference to others. Mead’s (1934) proposal of symbolic 
interactionism might be relevant with the results obtained. He argues that as people 
we construct our own and each other’s identities based on our interactions with each
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other. Many writers have explored the potential conflicts between lesbian and gay 
identity and religions identity (Bouldrey, 1995; Gillman, 1988; Sweasey, 1997). 
However, few of these theories have taken the form of empirical research.
Moreover, the results suggest that being gay in Cyprus has an impact on the 
psychological well-being of Cypriot gay men. The negative external societal attitudes 
combined with experiencing internalised homophobia within themselves, were found 
to be linked with the development of psychological problems (Warwick et al., 2000). 
Taylor (cited in Coyle & Kitzinger, 2002) argues that men who identify as gay are 
more exposed to certain forms of psychological and emotional distress than 
heterosexual men. Malyon (1981) argues that gay people undergo a process of 
introjecting these negative views, ultimately causing them to incorporate these views 
into their self-representation.
The credibility of the present study might be questioned due to the fact that the 
interviews were conducted in Greek and then subjected to backward and forward 
translations into English for several times. This adaptation process is recommended 
by the International Test Commission (Hambleton & Kanjee, 1995). Since the 
researcher’s native language is Greek, the data obtained from the interviews were 
directly translated by the researcher herself. It could be argued that some of the 
idiomatic language and used by the participants could not be directly translated across 
the two languages or some things were possibly lost in translation. However, 
conducting the interviews in Greek allowed the participants to express themselves 
more freely and openly, since some of them were not fluent in English. Moreover, the 
aim was to recruit more participants but there were geographical and time constrains. 
Despite the relatively small sample size, the analysis of the data obtained showed a 
satisfactory degree of saturation.
As a final note, the present study was an attempt to enrich the existing literature on 
the experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay men. It could be argued that the present study 
has ‘given voice’ to these men to express their views and concerns around 
constructing a gay identity within the Cypriot culture. The lack of attention paid to the 
experiences and needs of gay men, in terms of research and therapeutic practice, is 
well documented (Warwick et al., 2000) and therefore the present study aims to make
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a significant contribution to the existing literature and to inform mental healthcare 
professional who might work with this particular ethnic minority group around some 
of the possible issues that they might encounter. It should be highlighted that any 
conclusions drawn from the results should be cautiously interpreted because the 
results might not be representative of the entire gay population in Cyprus. Future 
research directions might benefit from extensive qualitative or quantitative analysis 
methods and more comprehensive interviews with larger samples. It would be of 
interest to explore the experiences of other LGBTQ individuals in Cyprus, such as 
lesbian women. Also resources may need to be identified for supporting parents who 
may be struggling to come to terms with their son’s sexuality.
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Research Report Reflection
‘Be not afraid of growing slowly; be afraid only of standing still.’
Chinese Proverb
Carrying out research on minority groups and exploring issues on sexuality have 
always been two of the research areas that eaptured my interest. This qualitative study 
was an attempt to broaden my scope and my understanding around the experiences 
and possibly the issues that LGBT individuals face in Cyprus. In the past I did not 
have the opportunity to explore them extensively and until recently, my understanding 
of sexuality in Cyprus was shaped through my own personal experiences as I was 
growing up. Through this study, I had the opportunity to have a closer ‘look’ at the 
experiences of these men and to see the situation in Cyprus through their eyes. As the 
study progressed into different stages, I beeame even more intrigued to find more 
about it.
Due to the fact that I was coming from a quantitative research background, this study 
seemed as a challenge at first but it was a learning edge for me. The thought that I had 
to analyse data in a qualitative way felt a little bit daunting but at the same time 
exciting for me. The fact that I came across a number of qualitative studies had helped 
me to learn more about the qualitative methodology, both in theory and in application. 
After conducting the present study I feel more confident with analysing qualitative 
data and it was a very interesting and enjoyable process for me. Even though, I am 
aware of the important contribution of quantitative studies in research, I feel that 
qualitative studies enrich the literature by having the ability to ‘capture’ these living 
experiences.
The fact that I was able to carry out the interviews in my mother language was a very 
different and exeiting experience for me, and it made me feel more comfortable and 
confident to initiate and carry on the conversation with the participants. However, 
having to translate from Greek to English was a time consuming process and it took 
longer than I expected. As a non-native English speaker sometimes I felt that I got 
lost in translation. This is something that I should work on further and I should keep it
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in mind in future research endeavours. In addition, if I were to repeat this research 
report, perhaps I would have tried to recruit more participants in order to enrich the 
existing data. I should mention here that there were some barriers that prevented me 
from recruiting more participants. First of all, the participants were located in a 
different country therefore I travelled in Cyprus to obtain the data and had only a 
short period of time to conduct the interviews. Also recruiting participants proved to 
be more difficult than I expected; many people contacted me and changed their minds 
about taking part in the study. My sense was that there was some fear about 
participating in such study, in case their identity was uncovered.
Looking at things from a personal level, this research report has been an important 
part of my life for the past few months and I definitely do not feel as if I was carrying 
out an investigation on something that I am an ’outsider' to. In many stages of 
conducting and writing up this report I felt that I encountered information that ‘hit 
home’ for me. Being bom and raised in the small island of Cyprus has given me the 
opportunity to observe, as I was growing up, homophobic behaviours, violence, and 
bullying towards gay individuals. I often feel deeply saddened by the fact that in this 
day and age personal choices are still not respected but instead, face extreme 
prejudiced behaviours. It appears to me that same-sex sexuality is not widely accepted 
in Cyprus and I have often witnessed the struggles faced by LGBT individuals. 
Specifically, I have personally experienced a situation where many of my close 
friends were faced with a constant battle in constructing and accepting their sexual 
identities within the Cypriot society and their family environments. These experiences 
have had a great impact on me and I consider them as major sources of inspiration for 
my current and future research directions. However as a result, my own personal 
experiences had made me biased in some instances. I often caught myself making my 
own assumptions about these men’s experiences instead of looking at things 
objectively, from a researcher’s point of view. In this case, I have found supervision 
particularly helpful in highlighting these issues. I strongly feel that the present report 
is not simply of academic interest, but also dauntingly important for LGBT 
individuals in Cyprus. It is also an opportunity to raise awareness and inform the 
general public about the experiences of these men. I view the present report as a first 
step towards researching more related topics.
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UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Title of Project: an insight into the subjective experiences of Greek 
Cypriot gay men living in Cyprus 
Consent Form
• I the undersigned voluntarily agree to take part in the study “An insight into the subjective 
experiences o f Greek Cypriot gay men living in Cyprus”
• I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full explanation 
by the investigators o f the nature, purpose, location and likely duration o f the study, and o f what I 
will be expected to do. I consent for the tape-recording o f the interview. I have been advised 
about any discomfort and possible ill-effects on my health and well-being which may result. I 
have been given the opportunity to ask questions on all aspects o f the study and have understood 
the advice and information given as a result.
• I shall inform the investigators immediately if I suffer any deterioration o f any kind in my health 
or well-being, or experience any unexpected or unusual symptoms.
• I consent to my personal data, as outlined in the accompanying information sheet, being used for 
this study and other research. I understand that all personal data relating to volunteers is held and 
processed in the strictest confidence, and in accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998). All 
personal data will be anonymised for the purpose o f maintaining confidentiality. All information 
enabling the participant to be identified will not be stored.
• I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time without needing to justify my 
decision and without prejudice.
• I confirm that I have read and understood the above and freely consent to participating in this 
study. I have been given adequate time to consider my participation and agree to comply with the 
instructions and restrictions o f the study.
Name o f volunteer (BLOCK CAPITALS)
Signed
Date
Name o f researcher/person taking consent (BLOCK CAPITALS)
Signed
Date
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UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Title of the project: An insight into the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot Gay 
Men living in Cyprus.
You are being invited to take part in a research study about the experiences of Greek 
Cypriot gay men living in Cyprus. Before you decide whether to participate it is 
important that you understand why the research is being done and what it will 
involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully. If there is 
anything that is not clear, or if you would like more information please get in touch 
with the research team (contact details at the end of this information sheet).
What is the purpose of the study?
This study seeks to explore the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot gay men who 
live in Cyprus. The objective of the study is to recognise the voices of Greek-Cypriot 
gay men and an opportunity to gain insight on the complexities surrounding the 
sexual and cultural identities of Greek-Cypriot gay men.
How will the study he conducted?
If you agree to take part in the study you will be interviewed face-to-face by the 
principle investigator. Interviews can take up to two hours and will be audio-recorded. 
At the end of the interview you will be provided with a debrief sheet that outlines the 
purpose of the study and then invited to ask any questions or discuss any issues that 
may come up.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
In taking part, you will be able to reflect on your own personal experiences.
What are the possible disadvantages or risks of taking part?
Due to the personal nature of the study, it is possible that some questions or the 
content of the interview itself might cause distress to a participant. If this occurs, the 
participant has the right to withdraw at any point and any concerns relating to this 
study can be addressed to the Research Team (see contact details on the next page).
Do I have to take part in this research?
You are under no obligation to take part in this research. You can withdraw at any 
time without giving a reason and there will be no adverse consequences if you do so.
Would my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
We strive to protect your confidentiality, unless you explicitly agree that your name 
can be mentioned in publications arising from the research. You would be given a 
pseudonym for the research and only the researcher would have access to consent 
forms and to the computer records where your real name would be stored. All
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information that will be collected about you during the course of research would be 
kept confidential, in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
What would happen to the results of the study?
Anonymised findings will be used for a final report, academic papers and for 
dissemination via user networks.
Contact details of the researchers
Principle investigator Research Supervisor
Ms Stephanie Christodoulidou Dr Martin Milton
School of Psychology School of Psychology
Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences
AD Building AD Building
University of Surrey University of Surrey
Guildford Guildford
Surrey Surrey
GU2 7XH GU2 7XH
UK UK
Contact numbers: Contact number:
0035799400213 01483 68 9199
00447521321351
Email: sc00340(a),surrev.ac.uk Email: m.milton@surrey.ac.uk
Who has reviewed the study?
The study has been reviewed and received a favourable opinion from the Faculty of 
Arts and Human Sciences Ethics Committee of the University of Surrey.
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Main question:
• What is it like to be a gay man within the Greek-Cypriot 
community?
Possible follow-UD questions:
Does your sexuality influence the way you live in Cyprus?
W hat’s your relationship with your family like regarding your 
sexuality?
Have you been in a relationship in Cyprus?
Have you noticed any changes in the last few years in the way gay 
people see themselves or in the way society sees gay people?
Do you have friends in the gay community?
How do you usually meet other gay men?
Is there anything that you would like to share that I haven’t asked?
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UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Title of Project: an insight into the subjective experiences of Greek 
Cypriot gay men living in Cyprus 
Debrief Sheet
The study is an investigation of the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot gay men 
who live in Cyprus, The main research question of this study is the following: What is 
it like to be a gay man within the Greek-Cypriot community? The proposed study 
aims to add to the existing LGBTQ body of literature from a qualitative perspective. 
The objective of the study is to recognise the voices of gay men living within this 
small ethnic community. It is an opportunity to gain insight on the complexities 
surrounding the experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay men.
Please keep in mind that your responses are confidential to me and my supervisor, and 
that all results are published anonymously as group data.
Your participation in this study is greatly appreciated. If you’d be interested in 
obtaining a copy of the results once the study is complete, you may contact the 
primary researcher, Stephanie Christodoulidou at scQ0340@surrev.ac.uk.
If you have any complaints, concerns, or questions about this research, please feel 
free to contact:
Contact details of the researchers
Principle investigator Research Supervisor
Ms Stephanie Christodoulidou Dr Martin Milton
School of Psychology School of Psychology
Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences
AD Building AD Building
University of Surrey University of Surrey
Guildford Guildford
Surrey Surrey
GU2 7XH GU2 7XH
UK UK
Contact numbers: Contact number:
0035799400213 01483 68 9199
00447521321351
Email: sc00340@surrev.ac.uk Email: m.milton@surrey.ac.uk
Thank you for your participation.
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INTERVIEW 7 -  TRANSCRIPT
1. Interviewer: To begin with, perhaps we should clarify a few things around 
sexuality.
2. My first question is how would you define your sexuality?
3. Participant: With two words?
4. I: As you wish.
5. P: Ok, after many years I can say that I am a, a gay man.
6. I: Ok, so what is it like to be a gay man in Cyprus?
7. P: According to me, and how I think about it, and according to my own
8. family etc. emmm I believe that it is very difficult, very very difficult. You
9. have to be careful of what you say, careful of what you do, careful where
10. you go, who you see, who sees you, if someone knows you, because it is
11. still a taboo this thing in Cyprus, it was a taboo for me as well and this
12. made things very difficult. Emmm but I believe it seems that things are
13. starting to get better i.e. the people seem to be a little bit more open-
14. minded, not a lot though, I believe there are many extreme situations in
15. the Cypriot society with many close-minded individuals not just in this
16. subject but especially in this subject. Emmm that’s all.
17.1: According to your opinion, why would you say such a difficulty still
18. exists in the Cypriot society and why is it still a taboo?
19. P: I believe the people in Cyprus are thinking differently than people
20. abroad i.e. is it the way of living? Is it the way that people were broad up?
21. Is it the money? I think money played a role i.e. the economic situation of
22. Cyprus which was flourishing gave the people a mentality that we are
23. superior to others and this is something very strange that could destroy
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24. the flourishment of Cyprus. In general I think the people of Cyprus are
25. many years behind. Emmm the only thing they think about is how to steal,
26. how... how they will earn money but for example they cannot think about
27. difference and that it is a part of life, for many people it is considered as a
28. disease. According to my father, it is consider equivalent to... It is
29. considered that a homosexual is also a paedophile. It is the same thing
30. and there is no difference between the two. That is what some people
31. believe. Most people who think in this way are people who did not travel
32. abroad. That is what I believe, they did not live abroad, and their mind is
33. still closed. Most people that studied abroad are more open-minded I
34. think.
35.1: Ok, so due to the fact that many people do not have influences from
36. abroad has resulted in the formation of a community that does not allow
37. difference to flourish within it.
38. P: Yes, Cyprus in fact has built up walls. Cyprus is closed inside itself, into
39. these walls. Not everyone, but many people remain closed to themselves
40. and to the ancient ideologies that they inherited from... I don’t know
41. which century, but they continue to live on.
4 2 .1:Ok. You spoke a little bit about your own experiences in regards to living
43. within the Cypriot society. Would you say that your sexuality affects the
44. way you live in Cyprus?
45. P: Yes, it has an impact such as I don’t feel free enough to do what I want
46. to do. So I always have to think before I act or I have to come up with a lie
47. so that I don’t have a problem with my family, or an acquaintance that
48. knows something etc. in general I believe that you have to watch every
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49. step you take, that applies for me though not for everyone, so I have to be
50. careful of every single thing. I need to think like you know I want to go
51. there but what if someone sees me, who hangs out there, or if you like
52. someone you cannot take a look in case someone recognises it etc. You
53. cannot predict other people’s behaviour or how they would react.
54 .1: You give me the impression that there is a lot of hiding and fear behind
55. your every move in Cyprus.
56. P: Yes you always hide behind your finger really.
5 7 .1: What you just described, has it always been like this? Like in school, as a
58. teenager...
59. P: Emmm... When I was at school I wasn’t preoccupied with this issue, I
60. mean I was with girls, I was in love with a girl even though I probably
61. knew something, or at least I was suspecting it but I always said no way. I
62. felt in love with her, I could do things, so I didn’t have to deal with this
63. issue. But eventually I met some people, they helped me, and then I said I
64. shouldn’t consider this thing as a disease so I will give it a try. When did
65. this happen? It was after my teenage years, after high school.
66 .1: So, based on what you told me, that you had a suspicion, do you feel that
67. at some level you suppressed some things at a younger age?
68. P: Yes, I suppressed my thoughts. I was saying it is impossible, it is not
69. permitted, it is a mistake, it is a disease, it is something convicting, so I
70. had to say no way, it is a mistaken thought, so simply I continued with my
1. life as if this doesn’t exist in my life.
2. I: Ok. Emmm... Now... You’ve mentioned something about your father
3. before, that he considers it something like a disease, something
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4. prohibited. If we take into consideration the members of your family how
5. do they react in relation to your sexuality, if they know about it, or if not
6. how do you think they would react if they found out.
7. P: Emmm... My father would kick me out, my mother... She wouldn’t say
8. anything, she would not agree or disagree. She would be upset about my
9. father and the situation that would have been created with my father.
10. Emmm... My sister would try to think if I could go and see a doctor etc.
11. but in the end I think she would have understood. My brother would not
12. have found out. I wouldn’t say it to him because he is exactly like my
13. father. What other members do you mean, aunties uncles etc?
14.1: Emmm... In general.
15. P: Yes, these would be their reactions.
16.1: Do you believe that they know something?
17. P: I believe that, generally, mothers always know even if they don’t want
18. to believe it, they always know, they always spot it. The rest of them no, I
19. don’t think they know. I don’t think so, especially my father, he wouldn’t
20. accept it.
2 1 .1: Is it something that you would like to tell them?
22. P: No, I believe it’s something that I don’t want to tell them, I don’t want
23. to... I believe that I will destroy things if I say anything. I believe there is
24. no reason for my family to know. I feel that it is more important that my
25. friends know instead of my family because of the prospect of creating a
26. big problem.
2 7 .1: Ok.
28. P: But, if it wasn’t so difficult as a subject, for example if it wasn’t
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29. considered as a taboo or as something so bad... Yes, I believe it
30. would be a very good for me, I believe it would help a lot, I
31. wouldn’t be so stressed every day in case someone finds out or
32. something else that is in the back of my mind, in case someone
33. goes to my family. After all if someone finds out, he finds out it’s
34. OK nothing happens. But, what’s at the back of my mind is that it
35. will go back to my father or to my family and it will affect a lot of
36. things on a negative level.
3 7 .1:1 see. Have you ever been in a relationship in Cyprus or have you
38. been with someone in Cyprus?
39. P: (Silence) No, in Cyprus I didn’t do anything, I didn’t pursue
40. anything because of what I already mentioned. It is very difficult,
41. everybody knows everybody, and this is very important, for
42. example gay life is very difficult in Cyprus. I think gay clubs, from
43. what I heard, there is only one in Cyprus and I know some
44. incidents where for example someone was seen by someone and
45. then straight after that everyone knew about it. And this tells me
46. that you have to try and be very careful, which is a very oppressive
47. thing.
4 8 .1: Hmmm, I see. At the present stage, would you like to be in a
49. relationship in Cyprus?
50. P: Yes, isn’t it beautiful to be in a relationship? So, yes I think that
51. everyone would like to be in a relationship, regardless of sex, that
52. gives you... For example love is a very important thing in life even
53. if you have love from your family or friendly love, that extra bit of a
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54. relationship is the most important. Of course, from what I believe,
55. the gay people in Cyprus are a bit weird around... They think in a
56. weird way and I feel it is a little bit dangerous sometimes. I think
57. the gay population in Cyprus thinks in a strange way sometimes
58. and I think this is what pushes society to consider it as a bigger
59. problem. I believe not everyone thinks in a rational and mature
60. way and this is really a vicious circle. Then society is making them
61. not to think rationally because they have to protect themselves,
62. but then a phase comes where you can’t take it anymore and they
63. burst. All these are affecting an individual’s personality and that is
64. why, I believe, the personality of homosexual people is a little bit
65. difficult i.e. some of these people are depressed, some of these
66. people are very negative for example they are very negative about
67. it so their family doesn’t find out and they do harmful things for
68. example I know someone that he is getting engaged to a girl. I
69. don’t think this is what he wanted from his life, but simply that is
70. what he is supposed to do in his life and the reason is that is what
71. his father wanted him to do or... This thing destroys families and it
72. goes on and on and on. We hear so many destroyed families and
73. they just simply say it’s because we are not compatible. But why
74. are they not compatible? Because they are not compatible sexually.
75. It’s only then that the woman realises that something is not right.
76. It’s wrong to suppress it, but because of the way that the Cypriot
77. society is it is difficult not to suppress it.
78 .1: Hmmm. You’ve mentioned something about the gay community
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79. and in general gay men in Cyprus have a weird way of thinking.
80. Can you say a bit more about what you mean by weird way of
81. thinking?
82. P: I believe there are many devious people i.e. they think in a
83. devious way or they think that they are superior to others. I don’t
84. know if they do it as a defence but this is very evident for example
85. first of all they have a liar inside of them because you have to have
86. it and they would continue to lie even with people that they don’t
87. know. These lies, lies, lies corrupt their character but in some
88. cases I think it’s not just this. For example there are some people
89. that would do anything to do what they want to do and they will
90. step onto others. It is not only in the gay community but I believe
91. this is more frequent in the gay community. Also, things are a bit
92. dangerous in terms of diseases. Apart from everything else, you
93. also have this fear, for instance you cannot trust anyone because in
94. order to meet someone you don’t just go in a café, see someone
95. you like and say Oh I will flirt with him. This is not possible in the
96. gay community. Usually you will meet someone through a website,
97. and he might have fake photos. Sometimes he might have real
98. photos and he’ll say to you I am X years old which will be a lie. He
99. might say I am clean from any disease but it will not be true.
100. Emmm... So these things also revolve around lies, lies, lies in order
101. to survive. And, certainly this changes your character. And,
102. Cypriots, the Cypriot gay community are more devious than others
103. because they suppress their sexuality it comes out like a form of
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104. anarchy, like acting out, like a reaction.
105. I: Based on your experience with the Cypriot gay community, do
106. you believe that it is a united community? For example we see
107. many European countries that organise gay pride days or other
108. events in order to promote awareness...
109. P: If you are talking about gay pride I don’t think there is such a
110. thing in Cyprus. I haven’t heard of something being organised.
111. What I know is that everybody in the gay community knows each
112. other and they accuse each other. That is what I know. Not me of
113. course I wouldn’t accuse anyone of anything except if they did
114. something to me. But, yes I think Cyprus is so small that all gay
115. men know each other really. I think I read something somewhere
116. before that if in a group of friends there is a gay person, there must
117. be at least another one within the same group, even if they don’t
118. know about each other. I think these people come together, for
119. example some of my friends might be gay, I have some suspicions
120. but I don’t want to ask them in case I insult them because as I told
121. you it is considered something abnormal, but I think yes, it is
122. impossible to have a group of friends with 10 straight men and
123. only 1 gay. There must be at least one more gay person because
124. there must be something that attracts him in that group. Also
125. straight men wouldn’t accept him anyway those who are close-
126. minded therefore I believe it’s something like a magnet like all
127. things in life generally. The like attracts the like and yes before you
128. know it you will be surrounded by individuals similar to yourself.
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129. I: Ok...
130. P: Oh I didn’t speak to you about awareness. No I don’t think
131. something is happening in order to promote awareness in Cyprus.
132. The more hidden it is kept the better it is for Cypriots I think
133. because of their families.
134. I: I see. Where do you usually meet other gay men?
135. P: As I already mentioned, usually through the Internet. There are
136. also some applications for your phone such as “Grinder” where
137. supposedly you can find individuals nearby you. I think this is the
138. easiest way to meet someone. Also in clubs, I don’t have a personal
139. experience but you can go to a gay club, but I think there is only
140. one in Lamaca in Cyprus, so I think it can be an alternative way of
141. meeting someone.
142. I: Do you think there are enough places gay friendly places to go
143. out in Cyprus or do you feel that this is something is lacking?
144. P:I believe that there are not enough places in Cyprus. For instance
145. even though there is one club that I know of, there might be 2 or 3
146. I’m not sure, in comparison to other countries abroad where there
147. are many of them you can just Google them and find one. In Cyprus
148. there are 2 or 3 places but they have the finger pointed at them, or
149. it is a taboo to meet someone there. In contrast straight people
150. abroad visit similar places and they are considered as classy places
151. because gay people in other countries are more kind compared to
152. gay people in Cyprus who are more arrogant and ‘closed’ inside
153. themselves. In other words they are more selfish.
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154. I: Ok. Based on what you said so far, what actions could be taken in
155. order to help gay individuals in Cyprus?
156. P: I believe this would be a very slow procedure, i.e. it has to start
157. from... First of all people need to understand that it is not an illness
158. and that it cannot be cured. You can’t take someone to the hospital,
159. give him a vaccine and cure him. Some people think that it is
160. something that can be cured by psychologists etc. Personally, I
161. don’t think it can be cured except I don’t know if such a thing
162. happened before. I don’t think so though because if it were an
163. illness it would be cured like everything else, like taking a
164. medicine or a pill that makes it go away. I believe that slowly
165. slowly the government has to give the people... I feel a little bit
166. weird to say in schools, I think it is a horrible thing to say... Even
167. the least that can be done is to just to pass on the message that it is
168. not an illness and it is not something like a sin. There is also the
169. church that considers it to be so anti-Christian. But you can’t say to
170. anyone you are an anti-Christian because you are like that.
171. Because if you exclude that person is like cutting off a big part of
172. his life which is Orthodox, Christianity and then instantly you push
173. them away from the Church. For example, first of all the Church
174. has to accept this as something, which is indeed different,
175. something that is not ‘normal’ if I may say that in inverted
176. commas? It is not something generally acceptable but at least it is
177. diversity and just like we have the option to choose religion and
178. what we like in life in general, we also have the option to choose
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179. what we like sexually and stop suppressing ourselves. I think
180. suppression is an illness, which causes emotional impairments.
181. How else can I say it... You cannot just give off brochures, it is very
182. weird, but if like you said before these prides or homosexual
183. communities create something not ugly or provoking, because
184. provocativeness is something distasteful, but something pleasant.
185. For instance we also have the rights, these rights have to be
186. established...
187. I: You mean legal rights?
188. P: Yes, because then it would be more legally grounded for
189. someone to say that this kind of behaviour comes in contrast with
190. the law. Now the gay population have to defend theirselves on
191. their own, there isn’t something established or something
192. collective, there is nothing. The only way is to slowly start trying to
193. convince others that it is not an illness, and this comes in contrast
194. with what I said in the beginning about not telling my family,
195. because if you don’t say it or if you can’t say it it’s more difficult for
196. it to become accepted, because yourself as well considers it as
197. something wrong.
198. I: So do you believe that a collective effort could help some
199. individuals to say it openly?
200. P: I believe that if there were some individuals who could support
201. psychologically homosexual people and say to them that it is not
202. something wrong, that it is something that you can say it, that you
203. can open yourself to others and create a shield for them.
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204. eventually yes I think they would be able to say it to their family.
205. This thing has to be done very slowly. If you just go straight to
206. your family there are many difficulties and usually people of the
207. old generation will accept it yet and this makes it more difficult.
208. For instance if the parents are young I believe that it is easier for a
209. child to say it. Also, it is easier to say it if the child lives abroad
210. because you feel the safety of distance and also it is easier to say it
211. through a text message. For example it is very difficult for
212. someone to stand in front of a strict father and tell him you know?
213. I’m like that. Now it is easier with the Internet, mobile phones etc
214. where you can hide yourself behind a screen and say it. I feel that if
215. there were psychological support services perhaps it would be
216. easier for people to open up and for the rest to see it as a normal
217. situation instead of an illness.
218. I: It seems that you feel that psychological support is something
219. that is absent in Cyprus.
220. P: Yes, and when I say psychological support I don’t mean it like
221. going to a psychologist where you will get charged a lot of money
222. and you have to do some sessions together. This is too formal and
223. it will scare people off. If there were at least... I know that in other
224. countries for example there are psychologists who go on TV and
225. they talk openly and positively about this subject whereas in
226. Cyprus this is very rare. I didn’t hear anything like a TV show
227. where someone portrays it as something good or nice. For
228. example I know a psychiatrist that often appears on TV and I don’t
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229. think he would ever say such a thing. Can I say names?
230. I: If you want to.
231. P: For example, I don’t think that Mikellides one of Cyprus’ most
232. renowned psychiatrist would ever appear on TV and say that being
233. gay is something nice or good. I’m sure he would say something
234. insulting even though as a person he is open minded but maybe his
235. way of saying things could be a bit conceiting. I believe it would be
236. easier for psychologists to talk about it and there are some popular
237. shows that they can make an appearance, and I ’m not talking
238. about having this kind of talk once in every three years. If nothing
239. is done I think many people will become depressed because of this.
240. I have friends who feel like that. They can’t do anything about it in
241. Cyprus and they are in a depressive mood. Or the other thing will
242. happen; they will get married to heterosexual individuals and
243. create destroyed families. However I don’t think a child of divorced
244. parents becomes homosexual because his parents divorced.
245. Personally I think that this thing is genetic and... Yes I believe that
246. is purely genetic, that there must be genetic predisposition for it to
247. occur. I don’t think someone can wake up one day and say “Oh I
248. will try it today”. In order to say something like that it means that
249. he thought about it before at least once. I believe it is something
250. genetic either you have it or not. And because genetics cannot be
251. changed it shouldn’t be considered as a genetic illness. I believe
252. that you are bom like this and it is not a faulty chromosome or
253. something. Like some people don’t like meat, why isn’t that not
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254. considered as an illness? After all most people in Cyprus like to eat
255. meat etc. Some people don’t eat meat perhaps out of choice or I
256. know someone who eats meat and then wants to vomit which
257. means his organism rejects it. And why is this not seen as an illness
258. and the other one, which is a choice that does not harm anyone
259. really. It does not harm anyone what you do in your personal life
260. as long as it does not become provocative and it doesn’t affect...
261. For example you will not go in a primary school and... Have two
262. men kissing in front of the children. I think this is distasteful. But I
263. think yes gay men need to have a personal life, and more gay
264. places are need, for example having an area where you can feel
265. safer.
266. I: Ok I don’t have anything else to ask, do you feel that there is
267. something else that is important for you to add?
268. P: I believe I covered everything that I wanted to say and what I
269. considered right or wrong.
270. I: Ok.
271. P: That’s all.
272. I: Thank you very much for participating.
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ABSTRACT
The present study is an investigation of the experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay women 
living in Cyprus. Eight self-identified Greek-Cypriot gay women, between the ages of 
24-41 were recruited for the study. Participants were asked to participate in in-depth 
face-to-face semi-structured interviews. Participants were asked to describe what is it 
like to be gay in Cyprus. The data obtained were analysed using the Grounded Theory 
method. The results contributed in constructing an integrative model that 
encompasses the experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay women. The model included 
experiences that have been grounded in the data on perceptions about others and the 
society, personal explorations, experiences and challenges towards understanding 
own sexuality, and current life experiences and envisions of the future. Limitations of 
the study were considered and recommendations for future research directions were 
offered.
Keywords: Same-sex sexuality, LGBTQ, Gay, Greek-Orthodox, Cyprus, Grounded 
Theory, Women, Lesbian, Ethnic Minorities
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INTRODUCTION
The proposed study
Research on the history and experience of same-sex sexuality has been previously 
restricted as a result of intolerance displayed in cultural contexts and academic circles. 
It is only in the last three decades that the body of LGBTQ literature started to grow. 
Despite the recent attempts of enriching the international gay and lesbian literature 
(Bouldrey, 1995; Gillman, 1988; Sweasey, 1997) only a few of these studies have 
taken the shape of empirical research. Most of the research that has been conducted 
up to date is quantitative and thus failed to capture the real essence of the lived 
experiences. Even though knowledge and awareness around the experiences of 
LGBTQ individuals has increased considerably, some areas of study have remained 
under-researched, such as ethnic minority LGBTQ experiences. Very little research is 
available in the psychological and sociological literature on how a non-heterosexual 
Cypriot man or woman living in Cyprus forms his or her sexual identity within their 
cultural context. More specifically, it appears that in Cyprus sexuality as a topic, is 
often dismissed, underexplored or not analysed at all. Onoufriou (2008) argues that 
this occurs as a result of sexuality being perceived as a taboo issue both within the 
society as well as within the academic circles of the island. At the same time, female 
sexuality remains invisible and hidden from public discourses; it was never mentioned 
in legislation, it is rarely discussed, and has received no attention in empirical studies. 
There are only a few research analyses of Cypriots’ experiences of same-sexuality, 
but they tend to focus exclusively on the experiences of gay men (Phellas, 2005; 
Philaretou, Phellas, & Karayianni, 2006). It is therefore possible that the different 
roles, expectations, and stereotypes for men and women lead LGB men and women to 
face different challenges and experiences, and possibly construct their sexuality in 
distinct ways.
The present qualitative study seeks to fill in these gaps in the literature by exploring 
the subjective experiences of Greek-Cypriot lesbian women who live in Cyprus. The 
main research question of the study is the following: What is it like to be a lesbian 
woman within the Greek-Cypriot community? This study can be related to several 
fields of study such as psychology, sociology, gender studies, identity issues, and
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cross-cultural issues. The development of psychology as a research field in Cyprus is 
still in the early stages. Before submitting a research proposal for the present study, 
an extensive literature review was conducted using psychological databases 
(PsychlNFO, Athens, Endnote) and library catalogues (University of Surrey) to see 
whether any previous related research has been carried out. The results suggested that 
research around same-sex sexuality in Cyprus is extremely limited. Research studies 
and publications have started to appear in the psychological scene of the island but are 
still very scarce (Karekla, 2009).
A notable study by Onoufriou (2008) explored the views of Cypriot university 
students on heterosexuality and homosexuality. The discourses obtained from the 
students have indicated that the majority of them often ignore the fact that lesbianism 
might be an actual lived experience for many women in Cyprus today. Some of the 
participants have expressed that lesbians are viewed as a threat to the Greek-Cypriot 
tradition and the Greek-Orthodox religion, and they are often seen as 
‘disappointments’ to their own family. Onoufriou (2008) argues that evidence of 
lesbian sexualities in the Cypriot research field have been ignored since today’s 
research has tended to focus on gay sexualities as the main culturally ‘abjected’ 
position.
More recently, the Cyprus Planning Association (Kapsou et al., 2011) conducted a 
quantitative study that investigated the experiences and needs of LGB individuals in 
Cyprus. Data were obtained through questionnaires completed by LGB men and 
women throughout the island. Experiences and perceptions of acceptance or rejection 
of their sexual orientation as LGB were compared for men and women of various 
ages in Cyprus. The study documented experiences of violence or psychological 
harassment, disclosure of sexuality, acceptance or discrimination in relation to work, 
health and other services, faith, school and university, family, relationships, and social 
attitudes. Despite the grounding evidence obtained from this study, it is difficult to 
gain a sense of the actual subjective experiences of the participants, perhaps due to the 
quantitative nature of the study. In addition, since the questionnaires were completed 
by both LGB men and women, it is difficult to address any possible gender 
differences and to distinguish between the experiences of gay men from gay women 
in Cyprus.
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Phellas’ study (2005) on the experiences Cypriot gay men living in London was the 
only qualitative research study that was found to be linked with the experiences of 
Greek-Cypriot lesbian women. His paper examined some of the key cultural concepts 
and relevant historical factors that may shape the development of Anglo-Cypriot gay 
identity. Accounts of sexual identity experiences provided by Greek and Turkish 
Cypriot gay men in London were examined in order to explore how these men 
negotiate Anglo-Cypriot and gay identity. The findings suggest that sexual identity 
does not always become the primary identity of Cypriot gay men and that different 
identities are constructed by individuals at different places and times. Identity 
construction is negotiated in terms of their relationships with their families, their peers 
at work and other members of their community. However, the study focused on gay 
men, and there were no references made on the experience of female gay sexuality.
Therefore this exploratory study focuses on the experiences of gay women in Cyprus 
and aims to add to the LGBTQ body of literature from a qualitative perspective. It is 
an initial attempt to bridge the gap in the literature and provide rich accounts of how 
gay women in Cyprus make sense of their worlds. The Grounded Theory (GT) 
method was utilised as an appropriate method of analysing their accounts, given its 
renowned ability to encapsulate the complexities of lived experiences (Charmaz, 
2006).
Research Aims and Implications for Counselling Psvchologv
The aim of this research was threefold. To begin with, the study seeks to capture, 
based on personal accounts, the experience of being a Greek-Cypriot gay woman 
living in Cyprus. The objective of the study is to recognise the voices of lesbian 
women living within a small ethnic community. It is hoped that the findings will offer 
insights into some of the challenges that Greek-Cypriot lesbian women may 
experience in relation to living in a small community, especially when it comes to 
constructing and negotiating their sexual identity in Cyprus. Secondly, in line with the 
aims of GT, the study aimed to contribute in the construction of a holistic model, 
which would enrich our understanding of the processes that underlie the experiences 
of these women. Potentially, the model could be used in raising awareness and
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promoting change on both a personal and societal level. Finally, the results of the 
study may lay some initial groundwork for clinicians or researchers who are 
interested in researching or working with this particular ethnic community.
Given the limited body of research on LGBTQ issues in Cyprus, the study intends to 
make a significant contribution in enriching the scientific field of Counselling 
Psychology by considering some of the practical implications for the profession. It 
aims at providing a framework for understanding LGBTQ experiences within ethnic 
minorities and to raise awareness among practitioners in the UK and Cyprus, on any 
significant considerations or demands that must be taken into account when working 
with this particular ethnic group. Up until recently, UK psychologists have paid 
relatively little attention to the issues involved in working with LGBTQ clients in 
psychotherapeutic contexts. Most of the British psychological literature on LGBTQ 
issues was primarily focused on the psychosocial challenges that arose by living 
within a heterosexist society and the impact on the psychological well-being of clients 
(Coyle, 1993; Kitzinger & Coyle, 1995). It is only in recent years that British 
publications related to therapeutic practice with lesbians and gay men have started to 
appear (Milton, 1996). Counselling Psychology is committed in recognising and 
validating the full range of ways people can experience and understand their own 
sexuality within their social contexts without pathologising those who deviate from 
the expected societal norms (Hicks & Milton, 2010). The British Psychological 
Society aims to “recognise social contexts and discrimination and to work always in 
ways that empower rather than control and also demonstrate high standards of anti- 
discriminatory practice appropriate to the pluralistic nature of society today” (British 
Psychological Society, 2001). According to Wolfe (1996) this is an ongoing area of 
development for the field of Counselling psychology in the UK since it still needs to 
grasp the essence of this topic. In order for Counselling Psychology to comply with 
these fundamental underpinnings a systematic understanding of the challenges 
experienced by minority LGBTQ communities must be pursued. By using Grounded 
Theory as a method of analysis the study might offer insight “beyond conjecture and 
preconception to exactly the underlying processes of what is going on, so that 
professionals can intervene with confidence to help resolve the participant's main 
concerns” (Glaser 1978).
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METHODS
Methodology
Due to the exploratory nature of this research, as well as the in-depth nature of its 
questions, the choice of methodology veered towards qualitative methods and, 
specifically. Grounded Theory (GT), since it fitted well with the research aims of the 
present study. One of the main aims of the study was to build an initial theoretical 
model grounded in the experiences recounted by these women, aiming ultimately to 
allow new understandings to arise from the data. Charmaz (2006) argues that GT 
methods are ideal for seeing the data in a fresh light, and consist of systematic, yet 
flexible guidelines for analysing qualitative data. This flexibility of GT within the 
data collection process allowed participants to guide their narrative, which promoted 
the emergence of new processes to come to the surface.
GT aims to generate a new theory by grounding theory based on the data, and not on 
existing theoretical conceptions (Tan, 2010). Given the lack of an integrated theory in 
the literature on the experiences of Greek-Cypriot lesbian women, an inductive 
approach such as GT allowed for theory to be constructed based on the experiential 
accounts these women. This means the generation of novel social constructs that have 
not been previously addressed is permitted. Goulding (1999) states that GT is 
particularly useful if the area of research is a new developing one, and does not have a 
long, firm and empirically based literature yet.
GT examines the lived experiences of participants (Charmaz, 2006) and was therefore 
considered to be well suited for this initial exploratory research. It is renowned for its 
application to human behaviour and has an established and credible methodology in 
sociological and health disciplines (Willig, 2008). It is often used in the study of new 
socio-technical phenomena (Fernandez, 2004) and is considered as ideal for exploring 
integral social relationships and the behaviour of groups where there has been little 
exploration of the contextual factors that affect individual’s lives (Crooks, 2001). The 
researcher seeks to create a theory about issues of importance in people’s lives and 
specifically focuses on human interaction or aims to explore new territory
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(Denscombe, 2003). Charmaz (2006) argues that no researcher is neutral when it 
comes to the use of language to understand meanings or views. Hence, the results that 
are presented in this paper are a combination of the participants’ articulation of their 
experiences and of the researcher’s interpretation of them, which are influenced by 
prior knowledge of relevant research and theory, as well as the researcher’s personal 
experiences.
Epistemological Position
The epistemological position of the current study can be understood from a social 
constructivist viewpoint as proposed by Charmaz (2006), which assumes that 
psychological phenomena exist in reality but the interpretation of them is an 
amalgamation of the actual lived experience of the participants and the researchers’ 
expectations and previous knowledge. This epistemological position appears to fit in 
with the social content of the topic under investigation, since it recognises the 
influence of social context and views data as being socially constructed; the 
researcher is placed inside the inquiry and is able to draw on personal views and 
values (Bryant & Charmaz, 2011). Charmaz (2006) advocates a constructivist GT that 
incorporates relativism and views knowledge as being mutually constructed by the 
participant and the researcher. Early versions of GT reject interpretivism and embrace 
positivism (Charmaz, 2006; Payne, 2007; Pidgeon & Henwood, 1997). They assume 
that data are self-evident and stand for themselves, and that the researcher adopts the 
position of the expert. On the contrary, contemporary versions of GT recognise that 
meaning is co-constructed since society and the self are constructed through dynamic, 
interpretive human interactions (Charmaz, 2006). It is assumed that these earlier 
approaches view human experiences as experimental, predictable and countable 
variables. These ideas come into conflict with the paradigm of social constructivist 
through which this study is approached, and therefore they were rejected.
Participant selection
The present study recruited 8 self-identified Greek-Cypriot lesbian women who live 
in Cyprus (Table 1 outlines some of the demographic information of the participants). 
The aim was to recruit Greek-Cypriot gay women who grew up and lived in Cyprus
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between the ages of 18-65. Turkish-Cypriot women or women who resided abroad 
were not recruited and the purpose of this was to ensure that the participants shared 
similar cultural and religious backgrounds. All of the participants lived in urban areas 
of Cyprus. Therefore, participants were recruited through purposive sampling and the 
aim was for the sample to be homogeneous. The advantage of using purposive 
sampling is that it allowed the researchers to identify a more closely defined group of 
participants for whom the research question will be significant (Smith, Flowers & 
Larkin, 2009). The initial aim was to recruit a larger pool of participants but time 
constrictions and the fact that all of the participants lived in locations which were 
geographically distant from the researchers made this challenging. Even though it was 
theoretically possible to conduct interviews over the Internet or through phone calls, 
face-to-face interviews were preferred as a result of the sensitive nature of the study.
Participant recruitment was informed by the concept of theoretical sampling, which 
includes deciding whom to interview or what to observe next according to the 
emerging theory. Data analysis begins with the first interview, by writing down 
memos and hypotheses (Charmaz, 2006). Initial data collection was involved with a 
relatively ‘random’ group of participants, who have experienced the phenomenon 
under study, in order to begin to develop concepts. Theoretical sampling is then used 
to generate further data to confirm or refute existing theoretical concepts. For 
theoretical sampling to be implemented successfully, there needs to be simultaneous 
data collection and analysis (Charmaz, 2006).
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Table 1. Demographic Information of Participants
Pseudonym Age Town o f  
Birth
Relationship Status Education
Phaedra 33 Lamaca Single University level
Andromache 28 Nicosia Single University level
Panayiota 40 Lamaca Single College level
Margarita 31 Nicosia Single University level
Areti 37 Nicosia In a relationship University level
Fotini 34 Nicosia In a relationship University level
Daphne 26 Limassol In a relationship University level
Sophia 24 Nicosia In a relationship University level
Procedure
The participants were recruited through online social network groups, and by word of 
mouth. Some of the participants were recruited as a result of the “snowball 
sampling”. The study was advertised as being interested in the experience of growing 
up and living in Cyprus as a Greek-Cypriot lesbian woman. Upon expressed interest, 
participants were contacted by phone or email, asked if they were interested in taking 
part in the research and were sent a ‘Participant Information Sheet’ and ‘Consent 
Form’ (see Appendices). A substantial number of potential participants expressed 
concerns regarding anonymity and confidentiality (See Personal Reflections). Prior to 
each interview, participants were reminded about their right to withdraw at any point, 
and confidentiality and risk issues were addressed. Once the list of confirmed 
participants was available, they were scheduled for interviews at times that suited 
them best. Interviews were conducted in a consulting room in Nicosia.
Interview Process
Participants were interviewed face-to-face using semi-structured interviews. Semi­
structured interviews were found to be less intrusive for participants since they 
encourage two-way communication and their openness aids in the discussion of more
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sensitive issues. Their flexibility offers an opportunity for learning; often the 
information obtained from semi-structured interviews will provide not just answers, 
but the reasons for the answers (Silverman, 2005). The interview schedule was 
developed by the researcher, in collaboration with the researeh supervisor. It was 
initially designed to address the research aims, using broad, open-ended questions. In 
line with the guiding principles of GT (Charmaz, 2006), questions and probes were 
constantly evolving as data emerged, and the need for further exploration of a specific 
area of concern became evident after each interview was completed and coded. The 
interviews lasted between 24 to 55 minutes, and they were audio-recorded and 
transeribed verbatim.
The interviews were conducted in the participants’ mother language, Greek. The 
rationale behind this was that participants were likely to feel more comfortable and 
eonfldent in expressing themselves in their native language. Initially six participants 
were recruited. Thus, after the analysis of each interview, the interview sehedule was 
adapted to elaborate, test and/or challenge the relevance of emerging codes. All 
interviews were included in the data analysis. In line with the principles of GT to 
elicit subjective experience (Pidgeon & Henwood, 1997), interviews were open and 
flexible, and remained sensitive to any anxiety and/or distress elicited (Coyle, 1998). 
Due to the sensitivity of the subject discussed, participants were debriefed after the 
end of the interview. The aim of debriefing was to provide participants with a 
reflective spaee where they could discuss the process of their interview, as well as 
their personal experience and feelings in relation to it. A list of appropriate support 
agencies was provided. A research proposal was submitted to the School of Human 
Sciences Ethics Committee at the University of Surrey who granted ethieal approval.
Analvtic Strategv
The analysis of data drew on procedures as described by Charmaz (2006) and was 
carried out using the constant comparative method of Grounded Theory. After each 
interview, the audiotape was listened and a summary was written. Then, a preliminary 
analysis was performed with emerging categories along with ideas, questions, and 
memos. This preliminary analysis served as a template in gathering additional data 
from subsequent interviews. After the interviews were transcribed, verbatims were 
coded using a “line by line analysis” in order to generate emerging patterns. Any
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meaningful parts describing the experiences or feelings of the participants were 
identified and conceptualised into substantive codes. During the second phase of 
coding (focused coding), codes considered richer in answering the research question 
were grouped in overall categories according to their content (Charmaz, 2006). The 
first two phases of coding were completed after each interview was transcribed. 
Thus, coding in the first six interviews facilitated in developing more focussed 
subsequent interviews. During the final phase of coding (theoretical coding), broader 
categories of meaning were constructed. Theoretical coding conceptualises how the 
substantive codes may relate to each other as hypothesis to be integrated into a theory 
(Glaser, 1978) Following from this, relationships between the categories were 
identified and aecepted or rejected according to new data. Theoretical code families, 
dimensions, and strategies were helpfiil in finding relations between the categories 
(Glaser, 1978). Once the core category was identified, the open coding was replaced 
by selective coding. Selective coding involves the formalising of these relationships 
into theoretical frameworks. Subsequently, the analysis of further interviews was 
involved only with the core category. Using the technique of constant comparison 
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967), categories were defined and refined by comparing 
similarities and differences between categories. Theoretical memos were used 
throughout the analysis to aid conceptual development of categories, and axial coding 
was used to create links between categories and sub-categories (Strauss & Corbin, 
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The present study stopped at 8 partieipants because, although the last partieipants 
added variability to the emerging categories, the resulting categories appeared to be 
comparative to previous participants. They offered a refinement of the emergent 
model and have added more power, but they did not offer any additional categories. 
The decision to stop at 8 participants was made based on Strauss and Corbin’s (1998) 
definition of theoretical saturation, which states that this is “the point in category 
development at which no new properties, dimensions, or relationships emerge during 
analysis”. Charmaz (2006) proposes a continuous testing the emerging body of results 
against new data added until saturation is reached (Charmaz, 2006). However, it 
cannot be argued that the study produced an exhaustive theory that has reached 
theoretical saturation since due to practical limitations of time and resources, the 
researcher was unable to return to the field or recruit more participants through
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theoretical sampling for further exploration of concepts as required by the full version 
of GT. Nevertheless, it constitutes an important step towards theoretical systemisation 
within the interviews conducted.
Yardley’s (2000) evaluative eriteria were kept in mind in order maintain sensitivity to 
the context. To achieve theoretical sensitivity, the researcher began with as few 
predetermined ideas so that she could be as sensitive as possible in respeet to the 
emerging data. This meant that the original guidelines of GT were not adhered to. 
The researcher attempted to remain flexible, and open to the emerging concepts; these 
are fundamental qualities of GT methodology (Charmaz, 2006; Glaser, 1992). 
Existing literature and theory, and prior knowledge and experience of the researcher, 
were utilised to facilitate the development of categories, but the categories were not 
forced to fit these existing ideas or literature (Dey, 1999). Prior knowledge was used 
to inform the analysis of the data instead of guiding it. Research supervision was used 
to limit idiosyneratic eontributions to the analysis (See Appendix on Personal 
Reflections).
RESULTS
Analysis of the data resulted in the emergence of 43 codes. Through careful 
examination of these initial codes, 3 broad main theoretical categories were 
construeted. The 3 core categories were further analysed equally, and a seleetion of 11 
subcategories, depending on how richly they answered the research questions, were 
constructed. Table 2 (see below) depicts the main theoretical categories and their 
corresponding subeategories.
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Table 2. Theoretical categories and the subcategories
Main Theoretical Categories Subcategories
1. Perceptions about others and the a. Perceived attitudes o f the Cypriot
society society
b. The influence o f  religion
c. Gender roles and perceptions about
sex
d. Experiences o f homophobia and
bullying
2. Personal explorations, experiences a. Personal journey o f understanding
and challenges towards own sexuality
understanding own sexuality
b. Disclosure to family members
c. Psychological implications
3. Current life experiences & Envisions a. Being part o f  the Cypriot gay scene
of the future
b. Thoughts towards being in a
relationship and meeting partners
c. Disclosure in the workplace
d. Educational & Legal dimensions
The proposed model attempts to provide a holistic view into the subjective 
experiences of Greek-Cypriot gay women living in Cyprus. The core theoretical 
category, ‘The experience of being a Greek-Cypriot gay woman living in Cyprus’, is 
depicted in the centre of the circle (Figure 1), indicating its central position in relation 
to the other factors. The constructed theory with the 3 main theoretical categories and 
11 subcategories are illustrated in a CMP cycle diagram (Figure 1) in order to 
demonstrate the dynamic nature of this process, where each of these factors are 
closely interlinked. The factors may be seen as influencing one another or feeding 
into each other. All of the participants have contributed towards obtaining a sense of 
their personal explorations and experiences when it came to understanding their 
sexuality. These descriptions are encapsulated in ‘Personal explorations, experiences 
and challenges towards understanding own sexuality’, which portrays the 
participants’ personal life journeys of understanding and constructing their own
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sexual identities, their experiences with their family members in relation to their 
sexual orientation, the psychological implications of understanding and disclosing 
their sexuality.
Relating to the above, all of the participants have made extensive references to their 
perceptions and beliefs about other members of the Cypriot society. Specifically, the 
second main theoretical category (‘Perceptions about others and the society’) captures 
some of the participants’ attitudes and observations as members of the Cypriot 
society, and their thoughts and feelings in relation to the influence of religion on 
societal perceptions. In addition, they have provided information around some of the 
prescribed gender roles that exist in the Cypriot society. Some of the participants have 
disclosed their own experiences of homophobia and bullying in relation to their 
sexuality.
Finally, the third main category attempts to capture some from of the participants’ 
experiences in their current life and envisions about the future. All participants 
described issues relating to being in a relationship in Cyprus and provided their views 
on what it is like to search for potential partners. Moreover, some of the participants 
have spoken about their personal experiences of being part of the Cypriot gay seene. 
One of the participants’ current concerns is the disclosure of their sexual orientation 
in their work setting and its possible repereussions. In addition, participants’ views 
included suggestions about alterations in the existing educational and legal system in 
Cyprus. Additionally, some of the participants have highlighted the importance of 
having positive LGBTQ role models in raising awareness around sexuality.
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Personal explorations, experiences and 
challenges towards understanding own 
sexuality
• Personal jo u rn ey  o f  u n d e rs tan d in g  own 
sexuality
• D isclosure to  fam ily m em b ers
• Psychological im plications
The experience of being 
a Greek-Cypriot gay 
w om an living in Cyprus
Perceptions about others and the society
• Perceived a tt i tu d e s  o f th e  Cypriot society
• The influence o f  religion
• G en d er ro les  and  p e rc e p tio n s  a b o u t sex
• E xperiences o f h o m o p h o b ia  an d  bullying
Current life experiences & Envisions of the Future
• Being p a rt o f th e  Cypriot gay scen e
• T houghts to w a rd s  being  in a re la tio n sh ip  and  m eeting  
p a rtn e rs
• D isclosure in th e  w orkplace
• E ducational & Legal d im ensions
Figure 1: An integrative theoretical model of understanding the experiences o f Greek-Cypriot
gay women living in Cyprus.
Personal explorations, experiences and challenges towards understanding own 
sexuality
Personal iournev o f  understandins own sexuality
A ll participants d isclosed  experiences from their ow n personal journeys towards 
discovering and understanding their sexuality.
“...I can see that I  had an unconscious perception o f  my sexuality 
fo r  as long as I  can remember m yself F or example I  can see that 
through my choice o f  toys, the way I dressed, or what I  liked. I  fe lt  
that these choices were different com pared to the choices o f  other 
girls o f  my age. I  never understood why I  fe lt  different from  others.
Often I  caught m yself trying to adjust the w ay I  dressed, looked, and
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behaved in order to match up with what is more socially 
acceptable. ”
Fotini
For most of them, an awareness of sexuality started from early on. However, the 
majority of them stated that it created a feeling of confusion at the time, since they 
couldn’t get a grasp of what was happening to them or explain why they felt different 
from their peers. For Fotini, her perception of being different was reflected in her 
interests, her choice of clothes, and toys. It appears that there was a process of 
constant comparison between her choices and what she perceived as socially 
acceptable, which led her to adapt these choices in order to feel accepted by her social 
circle. It appears that conforming to societal expectations and norms begins from an 
early stage and these norms have a significant impact on individual choices.
“It was an awaking o f another part o f myself It was a very 
liberating feeling fo r me because I  fe lt that something was missing.
I  found a part the completed me as a person and gave answers to 
some o f the things that Fve been trying to understand fo r  years. It 
was, and it still is, a new journey o f discovering new experiences. ”
Fotini
Based on participants’ accounts, reaching an understanding of their own sexuality was 
a liberating experience. The process of coming out is a subjective experience of inner 
recognition that may be charged with excitement, fear, or both. Psychologically, it can 
be seen as recapturing disavowed experiences. It may offer gay people the possibility 
of integrating a wider range of previously split-off affects, not just their sexual 
feelings, and thus leading to a sense of completeness. Greater ease in expressing 
themselves may be beneficial for an individual’s well being and might contribute in 
the enrichment relationships (Maggie & Miller, 1995).
“The truth is I  labeled myself, but on the other hand Fve found my 
comfort zone. Fve found my identity. Not that my sexual identity 
exclusively defines who I  am, but it was a part o f  me that was 
perplexed inside my head for a long time. When I  found my own
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label I  got my peace o f mind. For me my label was my comfort 
zone; my security blanket. ”
Phaedra
“The word lesbian has a different magnitude in our society, because 
people consider it as something dirty, or pervert and so on. So we 
find  it difficult to accept these words ourselves. ”
Areti
Some of the participants expressed their personal views on using labels to describe 
their sexuality. Most of the women agreed that labels exist for communication 
purposes and preferred to use the term ‘gay’. For some the use of labels was a 
comforting experience, whereas for others the process of choosing a label requires 
careful consideration, since the meaning of a word is constructed under the influence 
of societal norms.
Disclosure to familv members
“My family doesn’t know. O f course they are suspecting, but I  
never confirmed anything. I  think unconsciously they’ve always 
known about it. “
Andromache
“Therefore this thing has made me to distance myself from my 
family, and as the years went on, a wall was built between us, which 
I  didn’t realise it existed, and it became like a fear. ’’
Daphne
“(Sigh) The fear o f rejection. She is the only parent I  got. My 
parents ’ break up didn’t end well so he left and I  don’t have any 
contact with him. ’’
Margarita
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“There is also a fear behind all o f this. I  fear about my parent’s 
health... I  think it is something that they could never handle. ”
Phaedra
The participants’ responses echo a strong attachment to their family, since all of them 
have chosen to disclose their thoughts and experiences relating to their family and 
sexuality. Phellas (2002) stated that, “Cyprus has been described by anthropologists 
as a society largely based on kinship”. The majority of the participants decided to 
conceal their sexual orientation from their family for a variety of reasons. Concealing 
one’s sexuality from her family can possibly build a wall between them and their
family and may eventually lead to a rupture in their relationship. Many of the
participants expressed underlying fears of being rejected or fears that such a 
revelation might place their parents’ health at risk. Breakwell (1986) argues that the 
individuals isolate themselves to minimize the risk of experiencing rejection (and 
thereby having their self-esteem undermined and finding themselves with a negative 
form of social distinctiveness) because of the identity position that they occupy. Some 
participants hold the belief that even though they haven’t explicitly discussed the 
matter with their parents, they have always known about her sexuality even on an 
unconscious level of understanding.
“How can you tell the person who raised you and loved you so 
much that something like that (marriage) will never happen? I  
chose not to say it because o f my parents ’ age and because o f the 
perceptions that they hold. I  knew that it was something that they
could not handle. In order to keep a balance within the family
structure, I  chose not to do it... But i f  I  chose to tell them, i t’s as i f  I  
am saying, “this is it, end o f story”. I f  I  don’t tell them, they still 
have hopes. I  prefer that they go on living with this hope, instead o f 
breaking them completely. ”
Phaedra
“She (mother) had other dreams for me, so it took her a while to 
become part o f my life again. She had the “Cypriot dream ’’for me, 
which is to get married and have children.... As time went on, she
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got over many things, she (her mother) comes to visit, she knows my 
partner, and we are in very good terms. She never pressured me 
into something... My parents started to realise that I  am happy and 
that I  have people around me who love me, so they stopped 
worrying that I  will die alone. "
Areti
It appears that for most participants, family acts as a source of anxiety and strain in 
relation to their gay identity, but for others it can be a source of support. Disclosing 
their sexual orientation openly to their family was often equated with failing to live up 
to the cultural ideas and familial expectations. The expectations of others often serve 
as templates in defining roles and in structuring one’s sense of self and identity 
(Stryker, 1980). It seems that the family bond could suffer from the disappointment 
that such a revelation might bring. This seems to carry an emotional weight for them, 
since it puts them into the position of facing an impossible dilemma. Nevertheless, the 
findings suggest that family experiences can vary on an individual level. Despite their 
initial negative reaction, some parents became more accepting and respectful of their 
daughters’ sexuality as time progressed. It seems that parents are concerned about 
their child’s future and more specifically about being socially accepted, being loved, 
and being able to build relationships with other people.
Psvchological implications
“Essentially the problem o f feeling different was that I  couldn’t 
explain why I  fe lt like this. And as a result it created several 
problems fo r me, such as depression, anxiety, guilt, and mood 
swings. It brought up different emotions... Most people do not want 
to solve their issues and they can neither accept them. When you 
advice someone to go and see a psychologist they are like: “Why?
Am I  crazy? ” It is not a matter o f being crazy or not. Even this is a 
taboo, we are really behind in these stuff. ”
Andromache
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The findings suggest that being a gay woman in Cyprus places you at risk for 
encountering psychological difficulties. Research has indicated that experience of 
homonegative behaviours can contribute to development of mental health problems in 
LGBTQ individuals (Newcomb & Mustanski, 2010). Imposed social duties and 
expectations can potentially cause the build up of an internal psychological pressure, 
which eventually might lead to the development of depression or other psychological 
difficulties. Andromache associated some the psychological difficulties she 
encountered with her inability to understand why she felt different to her peers. Most 
women have disclosed that at some point of their life they sought psychological 
support. However, reaching for psychological support in Cyprus is often associated 
with prejudice and stigma. Researchers commonly argue that stigma is one of the 
major confounding factors in help seeking from mental health professionals 
(Zartaloudi & Madianos, 2010). This comes as no surprise since Cyprus is often 
portrayed as closed society with a great prevalence of stereotypes, discriminatory acts, 
and prejudices.
Personal explorations, experiences and challenges towards understanding own 
sexuality
Perceived attitudes o f the Cypriot society
“They choose not to see us and they pretend that we don’t even 
exist. They pretend that everything is fine and that, as Cypriots, we 
are open-minded. Essentially this is not how things are because we 
never got into the process o f analysing it or looking things up. I f  
their son or anyone else is gay, they will just close their eyes. They 
will pretend that they’ve never seen it before or that they don’t know 
that he is gay. ”
Phaedra
“First o f all we are a small society. Unfortunately the church 
controls everything, and also the concept o f the family bond is very 
important in Cyprus. We all live very close to our families as well, it 
is not as i f  we have big distances between us. I  think what comes to
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mind first, is that we are intolerant towards difference... I  mean as a 
nation we do have the tendency to be judgmental. ”
Panayiota
“ I  think they feel that gay people are ‘sick’ and that this is some 
kind o f perversion or a sickness. Some think that gay people were 
spoiled as children. ”
Margarita
It appears that societal perceptions in Cyprus are deeply interwoven with familial 
traditions and religious beliefs. All participants agreed that sexuality is a subject that 
is rarely discussed in the Cypriot society, perhaps as a result of the church’s strong 
opposition towards it. Even though Cypriots tend to portray themselves as open- 
minded, in reality they close their ‘eyes’ in sight of matters that are either unfamiliar 
or uncomfortable to discuss. Many participants indicated that some people often treat 
gay sexuality as an illness or a perversion. These ideas are in line with the traditional 
notion of the Greek-Orthodox church, which considers same-sex sexuality as a 
disorder or as an illness. Hence, the influence of religion on societal conceptions is 
evident.
The influence o f relision
“In general, the church has the tendency to meddle with 
everything... It has an opinion about everything... Clearly, it has a 
major influence on society. The Archbishop makes public 
homophobic statements. Our own generation, which is more 
educated, can recognise and understand a few  things. But older 
generations are more affected. ”
Daphne
“I  grew up in a very religious family and I  remember myself, as a 
child, going to the church with my family... I f  you were not faithful, 
then you would be treated as an outcast. There was an element o f  
fanaticism. I  think the worst thing that I  did was starting to visit a
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priest fo r  confession. I  mean what did I  expect? That they would 
forgive me after doing one o f the worst sins according to them? It 
was a very painful experience...Recently, a priest told me that I  am 
able to ‘get rid’ o f this I  will be a modern ‘martyr ’. ”
Panayiota
“The Bible says that this thing is a sin, it is abnormal, and it is a 
perversion. ”
Margarita
“Even though I  am angry at the church, I  am still religious, I  still 
have faith. I  believe in God, and I  think i f  God could see what is 
happening he would be very angry at the church’s actions. I  do 
separate religion with Church. ”
Daphne
According to all of the participants, religion seems to occupy a special place in the 
heart of Cypriots as it often constitutes as an important element of their upbringing. 
They depicted the church as being a powerful and influential agent, and its opinions 
are rarely questioned. For most women, the strong opposition of the church towards 
gay sexuality might contribute to their difficulty in a establishing a cohesive personal 
identity. In Cyprus, failing God’s wishes is perceived as a sin, which might lead to the 
internalisation of negative attitudes as gleaned from loved and trusted figures 
(Phellas, 2005). For Panayiota, religion is deeply ingrained with her family values. 
Being gay means, not simply going against religious beliefs, but against her family as 
well. The vast majority of the participants have expressed their disappointment and 
frustration with the church’s strong opposition towards gay sexuality. This often 
becomes detrimental to their relationship with the church; most of the participants 
disclosed that they chose to move away from the church as it interferes with the 
process of a healthy identity development and self-acceptance (Phellas, 2002). Others 
are able to separate religion from the church, which gives them the opportunity to 
negotiate and maintain a relationship with their faith.
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Gender roles, stereotypes and perceptions about sexuality
"I think the ultimate taboo in Cyprus is to remain a single woman. 
So i f  you are an LGBT individual means that you cannot have a 
religious marriage... In people’s eyes, this means that you will not 
have any ‘descendants’... I  think most people tend to dismiss it 
(female gay sexuality) as something that i t’s just a phase, a 
curiosity, or a fetish and at some point it will pass. ”
Fotini
“When it comes to women, i f  she does not have long hair, or is not 
delicate in her moves or the way she talks, or i f  she is not dressed in 
a feminine way, or i f  she doesn’t wear heels, she is considered to be 
a ‘truck driver’... I  think things are easier for women than they are 
fo r  men because people believe that sexual intercourse between two 
women is not an act o f perversion, like gay men sex is. I  think this 
comes down to biology; two women having intercourse do not 
violate human nature... men are seen as doing something that 
violates nature. Since we live in a patriarchal society, some men 
might think that gay women have sex between them because they 
don’t know how good the sex is with a man. They think that sex 
between women is just like the one they see in porn movies. It only 
happens so that they can get pleasure out it. ”
Areti
“A heterosexual man does not consider a gay woman as offensive... 
This is because they view women as being ‘below’ them anyway, 
therefore a woman who behaves in a manly way is OK fo r them. But 
when a man behaves in a feminine way, then it is not OK because 
women should be submissive. This means that he downgrades 
himself, and to some extent he downgrades heterosexual men in 
general. ”
Margarita
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Assigned gender roles in the Cypriot society seem to contribute in shaping and 
maintaining stereotypes and perceptions about sexuality. It was generally agreed that 
these stereotypes have taken shape under the influence of the patriarchie model of 
family, which dominates the Cypriot society. Faubion (1993) propose that, “The 
structure of the sexual life in Cyprus and, as a result, the way Cypriots perceive the 
concept of sexuality has traditionally been conceived in terms of a model focused on 
the relationship between sexual practices and gender roles on the distinction of 
masculine (activity) and feminine (passivity) as central to the order of the sexual 
universe”. This seems to be associated with theories around being ‘penetrated’ and 
with the lower position of the woman in the patriarchic hierarchy. Deviation from 
these assigned roles it is seen as an act of perversion. When it comes to being a gay 
woman, things get more difficult since you will not be able to fulfill the societal 
expectations of becoming a wife and a mother. Moreover, there are some dominant 
stereotypes within the Cypriot community which relate to the physical appearance of 
a lesbian woman. If a woman is perceived as more ‘masculine’ and fits these 
stereotypes, then she is automatically identified as a lesbian. Sociologist Nikki 
Patsalidou (1982) remarks that, “old opinions... continue even today and with the 
same obstinacy to present...the homosexual woman as she who identifies with the 
role of the man”.
Experiences o f discrimination and homophobia
All participants agreed that they have experienced incidents of discrimination and 
homophobia at some point in their lives, either as receivers or observers.
“Now when it comes to being a gay woman, I  can hear many 
irritating comments. But I  am trying not to absorb anything 
negative. Imagine i t’s like being a boxing sack; they will hit you but 
then you return back to your position. ”
Margarita
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‘T know people who have faced bullying within their own family. I  
have a friend who decided to tell his father, and his father chased 
him with an ax around the house. ”
Margarita
“I  think as a nation we are quite homophobic, especially men. I f  you 
look at our dialect, we have some very homophobic words like 
‘poushtis ’. Also, it is as i f  gay women are non-existent. ”
Panayiota
“I f  there are people who are capable o f doing material damages, 
perhaps there is a threat fo r physical violence or verbal abuse. ”
Fotini
They stated that generally people are more tolerant towards gay women, but 
nevertheless homophobic behaviours don’t cease to occur. In most cases homophobic 
reactions came within the society or within the family itself. The majority of 
participants argued that this tolerance towards gay women could be attributed to 
societal ignorance towards female gay subjectivities. Butler (1990) argued that 
sexualities deviating from the ‘heterosexual normality’, have been viewed with 
suspicion and as a threat towards the hegemony of heteronormativity, therefore they 
are often ignored. It is worth mentioning that participants consider that homophobia is 
so pertinent in the Cypriot community as a result of a lack of knowledge around 
sexuality matters. Others have developed an underlying fear as a result of their 
experience of homophobic outbursts within the Cypriot society.
“I  have experienced a lot o f discrimination fo r  having heterosexual 
experiences. I  mean they tend to think that I  am only looking fo r a 
fling, or a short-term thing. But it is strange because all the lesbian 
women that I  know have ‘carried their own cross ’... But some go on 
to label me as being bi, and therefore I  am not ‘relationship 
material’... Even some gay people attack other gay people just to 
cover themselves. ”
Panayiota
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A theme that came up in some of the interviews was the concept of in-group 
homophobia. The participants felt that sometimes homophobic attacks where coming 
from the LGBTQ community itself, as a response to their past experiences or as an 
attempt to conceal their own identities. The concept of internalised homophobia 
seems to have a long history in the research literature and often serves as a protective 
mechanism against exposing one’s sexual identity (Weinberg, 1973).
Current life experiences & Envisions of the future
Being part o f  the Cypriot say scene
“I f  you want to have a healthy life then you need to feel as a part o f  
the society. In Cyprus, we have formed a society within a society, a 
‘sub-society ’, what we call a gay culture. ”
Fotini
“It is like living in a parallel world... For many people, this parallel 
world is not visible. I  believe that straight individuals cannot see it; 
it is like a sub-cultural and they ignore its existence. ”
Areti
“Having a gay friend was a great experience fo r me because 
I  fe lt that I  had someone who could understand me. I  didn’t have to 
hide anything from him, which was really important fo r  me. ”
Panayiota
“Having to go to a gay club in order to be able to express yourself 
is the saddest thing in this country. ”
Daphne
“The Cypriot gay scene is not as fancy as the ones abroad, but 
nevertheless it exists. ”
Andromache
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Many respondents presented their own views on being a member of the Cypriot gay 
scene. They described it as an invisible sub-culture within the Cypriot society, with 
most people ignoring its existence. Social constructionist theories argue that a queer 
identity cannot possibly arise in the absence of a queer subculture (Greenberg, 1988). 
The membership in a gay sub-culture might aid in resolving feelings of identity 
conflict, by experiencing a sense of belonging and acceptance within that group. Also 
forming friendships within this sub-culture has been an important source of support 
for some women. For others, having to be part of this sub-culture in order to express 
yourself freely is a degrading and sad experience. On a different note, some 
participants highlighted that even though the Cypriot gay scene is small and not 
visible to everyone, nevertheless it still exists.
Thoughts towards being in a relationship and meeting partners
“What bothers me the most is that i f  you are in a relationship with 
someone you can 7 even hold hands, whereas abroad things are not 
like that. For me this is quite important and quite oppressive. ”
Panayiota
“I  think the difficult part in a gay relationship is staying together. It 
is easy fo r  someone to leave a relationship since you don’t have any 
children. Therefore, i f  something goes wrong you can easily get up 
and leave. ”
Areti
“I  think that’s something that you define... I  never fe lt constraint in 
this area. I  think any constraint that I  might have faced had to do 
with our personalities, and not with our sexuality. ”
Phaedra
All participants presented their views on being in a relationship in Cyprus. Based on 
their testimonials, some women believe that it is difficult to be in a relationship in 
Cyprus for a variety of reasons; some felt constrained and oppressed by societal 
norms, whereas other felt that not being able to have children made their relationship
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bond more fragile. For others, being in a relationship in Cyprus felt very natural and 
did not differ from heterosexual relationships. Phaedra argued that any problems that 
came up in the relationship were not created because of her sexuality, but as a result 
of idiosyncratic differences with her partner.
“It is very difficult because, apart from the issue ofpopulation, even 
in that small percentage o f homosexuals most o f them are hiding.
Even i f  they are not hiding and they are ‘out’, they are ‘out’ in such 
a wrong way because o f the oppression that they have to go 
through. ”
Margarita
“I  think it might be easier for a gay woman to find  a partner than a 
straight woman... We have something in common by default, which 
is our sexuality, therefore it is easier to find  someone and connect 
with her. ”
Fotini
There was a difference of opinions when it came to the participants’ thoughts about 
finding a partner. Some of them felt that it is a very difficult process because most gay 
women conceal their sexuality as a result of the oppression that they faced. Some 
participants have commented on the fact that there is only a small number of women 
who are ‘out’ which makes it even harder to find someone. However, some women 
stated that it is much easier than ‘straight’ individuals to find a partner because they 
can connect with their partners on a different level, perhaps as a result of sharing 
common experiences.
Disclosure in the workplace
“I  am trying to conceal it from my colleagues. I  am trying to 
separate the two; my personal life is one thing and my professional 
life is another thing... I  am scared; i f  anyone finds out I  might lose 
my job. ”
Andromache
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“I f  a supervisor came up to me and asked me directly I  wouldn ’t tell 
them I  am gay, knowing that it might have some consequences. It is 
difficult. ”
Margarita
“OK what I ’m about to say is illegal, but i f  he goes for a job  
interview and they know he/she is gay they might reject him by 
using a different excuse. These things can be ‘covered’. Big 
companies or organisations know what to say in order to avoid this 
situation. ”
Sophia
The majority of participants described an avoidance of discussing or disclosing their 
sexual orientation in their workplace. They provided experiences of 
compartmentalisation which involves creating strict boundaries around the 
threatening aspect of identity (in this case, the gay aspect) and keeping it separate 
from the rest of the identity structure (Breakwell, 1986). They felt that ‘coming out’ 
in their job might place them in a vulnerable position of becoming a target for 
bullying or even jeopardising their job. The workplace seems to be a micro-world of 
the Cypriot society where gender roles and expectations are still valid.
Educational & Legal dimensions
“There is no education in schools about sexual orientation, and 
specifically about gay sexuality. Children grow up without knowing 
the existence o f other sexual orientation apart from the straight one.
So there is a gap in our educational system. ”
Areti
“Having the law by your side is one o f the most important things.
Cyprus is well behind when it comes to legal things and I  think this 
is because o f the church. ”
Andromache
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“Voting in favour o f the cohabitation bill is the first step in 
establishing some basic human rights. It is also another thing. It is a 
step towards showing people that we have needs just as they do. ”
Phaedra
The vast majority of participants expressed their strong dissatisfaction towards the 
existing gap around sexual matters in the educational and legal framework in Cyprus. 
It appears that sexuality, as a subject, is absent from schools, which means that 
children and teenagers have to rely on other sources to obtain an understanding of 
sexuality. Many of the respondents felt strongly that there is a need for revising the 
educational system. The cohabitation bill was mentioned in all interviews, which 
holds a significant value for participants, as it might posit an opportunity for 
establishing equality and acceptance. It appears that educational and legal dimensions 
in Cyprus are yet another reflection of the conservatism of the Greek-Cypriot society 
that is still affected by the ‘commands’ of the church and the patriarchal model.
DISCUSSION
The present study is an initial exploration of the subjective experiences of Greek- 
Cypriot gay women living in Cyprus. The aim of the study was to capture the lived 
experiences of these women in order to offer insights on some of the challenges that 
they may encounter in constructing and negotiating their sexual identities. The 
findings of the present study synthesise a mosaic that illustrates these experiences of 
Greek-Cypriot gay women (See Figure 1). Participants’ accounts have contributed in 
the construction of this model where theoretical categories and their subcategories 
have attempted to encapsulate a glimpse of the complexities of these lived 
experiences. Finally, the results of the study may be seen in the light of offering an 
initial groundwork for clinicians or researchers who are interested in researching or 
working with this particular ethnic group.
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Evaluation o f Findings
The results tentatively suggest that for the majority of the participants, an awareness 
of sexuality started from an early age and manifested through personal choices of 
clothing, toys, attraction towards female peers and so on. There is a growing amount 
of scientific research that suggests gender identity develops at a very early age. 
Gender identity and sexuality awareness generally emerge in the first 3-4 years of life. 
According to recent studies, gender identification is often associated with the choice 
and use of toys in this age group (Archer & Lloyd, 2002). Based on the participants’ 
discourses, reaching an understanding of their own sexuality was a liberating 
experience which holds psychological benefits. The use of labels to describe sexuality 
was frequently discussed, and especially in relation to the negative attributional biases 
attached to the word ‘lesbian’. The linguistic process of labeling serves as a 
mechanism of monitoring female sexuality. Labels of this kind become involved in 
the process of identity formation and are extremely powerful as they exercise an 
“interpellative function” (Butler, 1997). For many women, gender identity is 
inevitably linked to their sexual choices, which are used to define them in moral 
terms.
The importance of kinship and family in the Cypriot culture and its strong 
intertwining with sexuality is well documented (Phellas, 2005; Onoufriou, 2008). The 
participants’ responses demonstrate a conflict between their sexuality and adhering to 
familial norms, with the majority of the participants choosing to conceal their sexual 
orientation from their family. In a similar study, Kantsa (2000) stresses that due to the 
significance of family and kinship relations and the interdependence between children 
and parents, there is little space for the negotiation of same-sex desires. She argues 
that daughters are not supposed to disappoint their parents and usually remain silent 
about their erotic desires and sexual choices in order not to jeopardise family 
relations. It seems as though social disapproval will be detrimental for the parents if 
their daughters do not fulfil the expected roles.
Moreover, the results argue that being a gay woman in Cyprus places you at risk for 
the development of a variety of psychological difficulties. Concealment of sexual 
orientation can be considered as a significant stressor because its stress effect is
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thought to operate through internal psychological processes (Cole, Kemeny, Taylor, 
& Visscher, 1996). However, some of the participants argued that seeking 
psychological support in Cyprus is associated with stigma. Previous research has 
revealed mental health stigma to be a highly prevalent phenomenon in the Greek- 
Cypriot culture (Madianos et al, 1999; Economou et al, 2005).
It appears that societal perceptions in Cyprus are closely intertwined with religious 
beliefs and traditional familial norms. Participants disclosed that gay sexuality is 
often viewed as an illness or a perversion. Eurobarometer surveys (2007; 2009) 
estimate that Southern Cyprus is the most puritanical society in the European Union 
in terms of general attitudes toward homosexuality. Lesta, Lazarus and Essen (2008) 
propose that the healthy expression of sexuality may be constrained not only by 
ignorance, but also by conservatism, taboos and gender stereotypes, which are all still 
quite evident in Cypriot society. LGBTQ issues are rarely discussed in the Cypriot 
society, perhaps as a result of the church’s strong opposition towards it. Research 
suggests that Cypriots try hard to display a European ‘face’ of tolerance but at the 
same time, young Cypriots are tied to familial traditions, conservative societal 
attitudes towards sexual minorities and fear of change (Argyrou 1996, Cockbum 
2004). Onoufriou (2008) argues that sexuality issues are dismissed and perceived as a 
taboo issue even in the academic circles of Cyprus. His findings suggest that young 
students talk about sexualities in contemporary Cyprus often ignoring the fact that 
lesbianism might be an actual lived experience for many women in Cyprus today 
(Onoufriou, 2008).
The results suggest that the hegemony of the Greek-Orthodox religion plays a 
significant role in the participants’ experience of being a gay woman in Cyprus. 
Onoufriou (2008) argues that the holy trinity ‘nation-religion-family’ is celebrated 
and reproduced as the only legitimate discourse. The impact of the church and 
religion appears to permeate several layers of the LGBTQ experiences, and affects 
them directly, by telling them that they are “sinful” or “sick”, as well as indirectly by 
influencing social perceptions through its persistence in equating homosexuality with 
sickness and with mental disorders. Moreover, Kouta & Raftopoulos (2010) identify 
church power as one of the factors that affect adolescent’s construction and 
understanding of sexuality.
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The results indicate the presence of a hierarch of pre-set gender roles in the Cypriot 
society which influence by the patriarchic model of family and contribute in shaping 
and maintaining stereotypes and perceptions about sexuality. Skapoulli (2009) argues 
that most institutions of socialisation in Cyprus (the family, school, church, medicine, 
politics, and so on) promote traditional gender expectations and role models. 
Cockbum (2004) argued that the patriarchal gender order in Cyprus seems to be 
surviving the challenges of modernisation since marriage is still considered as sacred 
and is socially important, especially for women. When it comes to being a gay 
woman, things get more difficult since you will not be able to fulfill the societal 
expectations of becoming a wife and a mother. Moreover, there are some dominant 
stereotypes within the Cypriot community which portray a lesbian woman as 
‘masculine’. Kirtsoglu, (2004), argued that homosexual women in Greece are hardly 
visible and are seen as ‘men-like women’ who do not want to get married or as ugly 
women who become lesbians because men do not find them attractive. As Kirtsoglu 
stated that the phenomenon of lesbianism is viewed with hostility, embarrassment and 
disbelief, especially by heterosexual men.
All participants agreed that they have experienced incidents of discrimination and 
homophobia at some point in their lives. Studies have documented disproportionately 
high levels of verbal and physical abuse towards LGBTQ individuals because of their 
sexual orientation (D’Augelli, Grossman, & Starks, 2006). It is well known through 
previous surveys that homophobia is rampant among the general population in Cyprus 
(Trimikliniotis & Karayianni, 2008; Eurobarometer, 2007; 2009). Based on the notion 
of social constructionism and symbolic interactionism, we can conclude that any 
negative conceptions that society may hold about gay individuals are readily adopted 
by the gay individual leading to experiencing feelings of internalised homophobia.
Experiences of being a member of the Cypriot gay scene were also reported. Research 
evidence suggests that holding a minority status, such as gay sexuality, is often 
associated not only with stress but with important sources of support such as group 
solidarity and cohesiveness that protect them from experiencing stress that might be 
detrimental to their mental health (Postmes & Branscombe, 2002). Also, seeking for 
partners or being in a same-sex relationship in Cyprus seems to be a unique process
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for each woman, which often depends on her personal beliefs about her sexuality that 
form as a result of past experiences.
The workplace seems to be a small representation of the Cypriot society where gender 
roles and expectations are present. All of the participants stated that ‘coming out’ in 
their job might place them in an unfavourable position which might even put their job 
in jeopardy. These concerns seem to be supported by previous research. Adam (1981) 
found that sexual orientation and found a reduction of 10% in job offer rates for gay 
male and lesbian applicants in Toronto, Canada. In a similar study, Weichselbaumer 
(2003) found that the indication of a lesbian identity reduced the offer rate by 12- 
13%. Drydakis (2011) found that lesbians face lower occupational access (27%) and 
are offered lower entry wages (6%) than their heterosexual individuals in Greece.
The vast majority of the participants have expressed their strong dissatisfaction 
towards the existing educational and legal framework in Cyprus. Prejudice against 
LGBTQ individuals is openly demonstrated, for instance, in legislative efforts to 
prevent legal recognition of homosexual marriages or cohabitation. Additionally, all 
of the participants have made references to a gap in the Cypriot educational system 
around sexuality. Sexuality is a very sensitive, private issue in Cyprus, seldom 
discussed and often poorly understood. Research suggests has indicated that young 
people in Cyprus have very limited access to education and information about 
sexuality, sexual and reproductive health and rights (Lesta et al., 2008) and that they 
rely on their peers and the media for information on sexuality (Kouta-Nicolaou 2003).
Limitations and Future Directions
The analysis of the data involved working with considerable amounts of empirical 
text data, which entail multiple meanings, at both the individual and social levels. The 
interviews were subjected to backward and forward translations which might question 
the validity of the study. Some of the idiomatic language and used by the partieipants 
could not be directly translated across the two languages or some things were possibly 
lost in translation. Also, meanings are a co-construction between participants and the 
researcher therefore, the results could have been affected by the researcher’s own 
idiosyncrasies. The interpretation of the results is therefore one amongst many. The
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participants’ accounts represent retrospective data from adults to understand how their 
experiences of growing up in Cyprus. The data may not reflect lived experiences but 
how those experiences were remembered.
Recruitment difficulties and time constrictions in this study meant that it is limited by 
a relatively small sample. The LGBTQ population is generally considered a hard-to- 
reach and hence, under-studied population (Meezam & Martin, 2009), particularly in 
countries such as Cyprus, where issues pertaining to sexuality are considered taboo 
and are generally avoided in public discourse. Data collected with gay women who 
are open about their sexual orientation in urban areas will differ dramatically from 
those collected in rural areas in terms of response rates and thus produce biased 
demographics. LGBTQ individuals who feel alienated or stigmatized by others might 
not access the resources available to them because of a fear of being ‘outed’ or seen. 
For this reason, results should be viewed with caution, because they might not be 
representative of the entire gay population in Cyprus.
Future studies should try and be more consistent with the requirements of the 
Grounded theory methodology, which prescribes a variability in the sample in order 
to obtain a broad range of experiences. The full version of GT was not carried out due 
to time constrictions. Therefore the study utilised the abbreviated version of GT 
which limits theoretical sensitivity. Theoretical systemisation can only be claimed 
based the interviews you conducted. Future research could carry out the full version 
ofGT.
The present study coincided with a period marked by an increase in taking active 
steps to promote LGBTQ rights within the Cypriot society. Thus, it can be considered 
to document the perceived experiences of individuals at that point in time. Future 
studies, either qualitative or quantitative, should deal with such experiences in more 
depth in order to provide a deeper understanding of the LGBTQ communities’ needs. 
Their findings could be used in informing guide support programs and facilitate the 
coming out efforts for LGBTQ people and their families. The potential of using focus 
groups should be considered so that LGBTQ individuals could feel more comfortable 
or be stimulated by the experiences of others in expressing their own experiences. It is 
hoped that this study will stimulate further investigations in this field, especially with
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populations that are harder to reach, such as transgendered and bisexual populations, 
Turkish-Cypriot LGBTQ individuals and so on.
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Research Report Reflection
“Tell me and I'll forget; show me and I may remember; involve me and I'll understand.”
Chinese Proverb
The present study encompasses two of my main research areasrminority groups and 
issues on sexuality. I consider it to be a natural progression of my research activity in 
the first two years of my training. Therefore the topic of the study was inspired from 
the previous research endeavours which included a review on the extant literature on 
LGBTQ experiences in Cyprus and Turkey and a qualitative study on the experiences 
of Greek-Cypriot gay men. This qualitative study was an attempt to broaden my scope 
and my understanding of sexuality Cyprus even further. As a Greek-Cypriot woman, I 
felt intrigued to explore this field perhaps as a way of understanding my own 
experiences within the Cypriot community that have possibly contributed in the 
development of my own sexuality. I have personally experienced a situation where 
many of my close friends were faced with a constant battle in constructing and 
accepting their sexual identities within the Cypriot society and their family 
environments. These experiences have had a great impact on me and I consider them 
as major sources of inspiration for my current and future research directions. As the 
study progressed into different stages, my interest and motivation grew stronger as I 
could identify some familiar concepts emerging from the data.
Due to the fact that I was not familiar with the Grounded Theory methodology, the 
analysis of data felt a little bit daunting at first. It was a personal challenge but at the 
same time a learning edge in my development as a scientist-practitioner. I become 
more familiar with this methodology by reading more about it and by consulting my 
research supervisor. Charmaz’s approach seemed to fit my epistemologieal position, 
whereby meaning is construction of the interaction between the participant and the 
researcher. This notion appeared fascinating, as it reminded me of the therapeutic 
encounter; the client and the therapist work collaboratively to understand experiences 
and create meaning. Despite the methodological challenges of this study, I now feel 
more confident with Grounded theory and I have come to appreciate its significant 
contribution in qualitative research. Even though, I recognise the important
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contribution of quantitative studies in research, I feel that qualitative studies fitted 
more with my personality and permitted me to have an in-depth engage with the data.
Recruiting participants was one of the biggest challenges that I have faced in the 
process of conducting this study. Coincidentally I did not have any acquaintances 
with gay women in Cyprus and finding women who would be eager to participate 
seemed as an impossible task. I have noticed that many women contacted me and 
changed their minds later on. My sense was that there was an underlying sense of fear 
in case their participation in the study revealed their sexual identity. Some of the 
participants who agreed to take part in the study have treated me with suspicion, in 
regards as to why someone like me, a heterosexual woman, would be interested to 
look at gay sexuality. I feel that the counselling skills that I have learned during my 
training were very useful in dealing with such challenges. Specifically, I strongly feel 
that core conditions such as unconditional positive regard and creating a safe 
environment were crucial in establishing a trusting relationship between the 
participants and me.
The fact that the interviews were carried out in the mother language of the 
participants and myself, has significantly contributed in making me feel more 
comfortable and confident to initiate and carry on the conversation with the 
participants. However, having to translate from Greek to English was a time 
consuming process and it took longer than I expected. As a non-native English 
speaker sometimes I felt that some of the co-constructed meanings were lost in 
translation. There were some further barriers that prevented me from recruiting more 
participants. First of all, the participants were located in a different geographical 
location which meant that I had to travel to Cyprus in order to obtain the data, and 
even then I had only a short period of time to conduct the interviews. This meant that 
the full version of Grounded Theory could not be carried out because I was unable to 
return to the field for further investigation. Therefore, theoretical saturation cannot be 
assumed.
Reflecting back on the process of conducting this study, I feel this research report has 
occupied an important part of my life for the past few months. My involvement with 
the participants’ experiences felt as if I was carrying out an investigation on
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experiences that I am very familiar with. There were many occasions that I found 
myself identifying with these women and discovered that we often shared the same 
challenges as member of the Cypriot society. I felt deeply saddened, angry and 
ashamed by the fact a European country such as Cyprus still holds prejudiced and 
negative attitudes towards LGBTQ individuals. These strong feelings, as well as my 
own personal experiences as a Cypriot woman, have probably biased the 
interpretation of the results. Idiosyncratic biases were frequently considered and were 
possible I tried to remain neutral. As a final note, I strongly feel that the present study 
has helped me in developing my interest in sexuality even further, both as a researcher 
and a psychologist. It seems crucial for researchers and LGBT individuals in Cyprus 
to raise awareness and inform the general public about their experiences.
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decision and without prejudice.
I confirm that I have read and understood the above and freely consent to participating in this 
study. I have been given adequate time to consider my participation and agree to comply with the 
instructions and restrictions o f the study.
Name o f volunteer (BLOCK CAPITALS)
Signed
Date
Name o f researcher/person taking consent (BLOCK CAPITALS)
Signed
Date
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Title of the project: An insight into the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot 
lesbian women living in Cyprus.
You are being invited to take part in a research study about the experiences of Greek 
Cypriot lesbian women living in Cyprus. Before you decide whether to participate it 
is important that you understand why the research is being done and what it will 
involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully. If there is 
anything that is not clear, or if you would like more information please get in touch 
with the research team (contact details at the end of this information sheet).
What is the purpose of the study?
This study seeks to explore the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot lesbian 
women who live in Cyprus. The objective of the study is to recognise the voices and 
an opportunity to gain insight on the complexities surrounding the sexual and cultural 
identities of Greek-Cypriot lesbian women.
How will the study be conducted?
If you agree to take part in the study you will be interviewed face-to-face by the 
principle investigator. Interviews can take up to two hours and will be audio-recorded. 
At the end of the interview you will be provided with a debrief sheet that outlines the 
purpose of the study and then invited to ask any questions or discuss any issues that 
may come up.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
In taking part, you will be able to share and to reflect on your own personal 
experiences.
What are the possible disadvantages or risks of taking part?
Due to the personal nature of the study, it is possible that some questions or the 
content of the interview itself might cause distress to a participant. If this occurs, the 
participant has the right to withdraw at any point and any concerns relating to this 
study can be addressed to the Research Team (see contact details on the next page).
Do I have to take part in this research?
You are under no obligation to take part in this research. You can withdraw at any 
time without giving a reason and there will be no adverse consequences if you do so.
Would my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
We strive to protect your confidentiality, unless you explicitly agree that your name 
can be mentioned in publications arising from the research. The interviews will be 
recorded and transferred onto the researcher’s computer. The audio recordings will be 
stored in a password-protected folder on the researcher’s laptop and will be deleted
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immediately and permanently after the completion of the analysis. You would be 
given a pseudonym for the research and only the researcher would have access to 
consent forms and to the computer records where your real name would be stored. 
All information that will be collected about you during the course of research would 
be kept confidential, in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
W hat would happen to the results of the study?
Anonymised findings will be used for a final report, academic papers and for 
dissemination via user networks.
Contact details of the researchers
Principle investigator Research Supervisor
Ms Stephanie Christodoulidou Dr Natalia Pliakou
School of Psychology School of Psychology
Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences
AD Building AD Building
University of Surrey University of Surrey
Guildford Guildford
Surrey Surrey
GU2 7XH GU2 7XH
UK UK
Contact numbers: Contact number:
0035799400213 01483 68 9353
00447521321351
Email: sc00340(S),surrev.ac.uk Email: n.pliakou(^surrey.ac.uk
W hat if this study raises more concerns?
If the present study raises concerns or substantial problems, the participants can seek 
additional support in the following service:
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE CYPRUS
Address: 21A, IPPOKRATOUS STREET 
2122, AGLANTZIA 
NICOSIA-CYPRUS
Contact number: 22305251
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Who has reviewed the study?
The study has been reviewed and received a favourable opinion from the Faculty of 
Arts and Human Sciences Ethics Committee of the University of Surrey.
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Main question:
• How would you define your sexuality?
• What is it like to be a lesbian woman within the Greek-Cypriot 
community?
Possible follow-up/prompt questions:
• W hat’s your relationship with your family like?
• Have you been in a relationship in Cyprus?
• What is your understanding of societal attitudes around sexuality in 
Cyprus?
• Is there anything that you would like to share that I haven’t asked?
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UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Title of Project: an insight into the subjective experiences of Greek 
Cypriot gay women living in Cyprus 
Debrief Sheet
Thestudy is an investigation of the subjective experiences of Greek Cypriot gay 
women who live in Cyprus. The main research question of this study is the following: 
What is it like to be a gay woman within the Greek-Cypriot community? The 
proposed study aims to add to the existing LGBTQ body of literature from a 
qualitative perspective. The objective of the study is to recognise the voices of gay 
women living within this small ethnic community.
Please keep in mind that your responses are confidential to me and my supervisor, and 
that all results are published anonymously as group data.
Your participation in this study is greatly appreciated. If you’d be interested in 
obtaining a copy of the results once the study is complete, you may contact the 
primary researcher, Stephanie Christodoulidou at sc00340@surrev.ac.uk.
If you have any complaints, concerns, or questions about this research, please feel 
free to contact:
Contact details of the researchers
Principle investigator Research Supervisor
Ms Stephanie Christodoulidou Dr Martin Milton
School of Psychology School of Psychology
Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences
AD Building AD Building
University of Surrey University of Surrey
Guildford Guildford
Surrey Surrey
GU2 7XH GU2 7XH
UK UK
Contact numbers: Contact number:
0035799400213 01483 68 9199
00447521321351
Email: sc00340@surrev.ac.uk Email: m.milton(^surrey.ac.uk
Thank you for your participation.
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Sample Interview - Participant 7
I: So, I always begin the interview with a general 
question. Usually we tend to use several labels or 
categories in our everyday lives for a variety of 
topics. I believe we do the same for our sexuality. 
How would you describe your own sexuality?
For years, I was saying that I was hi until I 
realised that I was simply just saying that. When 
I realised that I cannot fall in love with a man, I 
said to myself OK; if you place me in the gay 
category I would choose to say that I am gay. In 
general I don’t use labels, but if I have to I would 
say I am gay. Now, I don’t know what might 
happen in 10 years but... Gay.________________
I: OK... Will it be OK if I use the term ‘gay’ 
my next questions? _______________
for
Yes, sure.
OK, the main question of this research is what is 
it like to be a gay woman who lives in Cyprus? I 
am aware that we are touching on a huge subject.
Yes it is a very general question. In some things 
there are not many differences, for example you 
never stop from being a woman in Cyprus. 
However in some other areas it is very difficult. 
Very, very difficult. Especially when you grow 
up and you want to build your own foundations. 
You know when you are a student it is different; 
you want other things, you create your own 
group of friends, your own ‘clique’, your own 
safety. But as I grow older and I start reaching 
the level where I consider the foundations of my 
dreams or even a relationship, then it is very 
difficult. I mean there are moments that I might 
start thinking that if I was with a man I could 
have everything; recognition from my parents, 
everything is much more easier, I can have a 
family and so on. So there were moments, as a 
result of these difficulties, that I began to think 
about trying to be with a man. But then it comes 
a moment where you are like “OK forget about 
this option; it would be a shame (immoral) if you 
get married and bring a child to this world where, 
ultimately, you will be living a lie”. Therefore, 
you struggle with what you can do for your 
future. I am now at a stage where I am trying to 
decide what my partner and I can do for our 
future. If the cohabitation bill is not passed, 
which is the first important step, then we might
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consider living abroad if what we want to do is to 
have our own foundations, and I am referring to 
having a family. That’s all.___________________
I: I see... Therefore there some areas where you 
might face some difficulties, and others that you 
might not.________________________________
Yes.
Would you say that sexuality, whichever that is, 
has an influence on the lives of people living in 
Cyprus?_________________________________
To a very great extent. For example, as a person I 
face several problems because I am close with 
my family, such as family gatherings, discussions 
with your parents... I adore both my parents. But 
I would like to have the right to bring my partner 
in my family home, where she would be treated 
in the same way as my sister’s boyfriend. I feel 
that this has created a distance between my 
family and me for years because I did not feel 
good about it. Everyone was discussing about 
babies and husbands, but I was always the single 
one. As if I am problematic and I can’t form a 
relationship. Therefore this thing has made me to 
distance myself from my family, and as the years 
went on, a wall was built between us, which I 
didn’t realise it existed, and it became like a fear.
I realised that my fear of telling people who I am 
and see who accepts me and who doesn’t, has let 
the years go by and prevented me from 
reconnecting with some people that I would like 
to be close with. OK, at the moment with my 
mother, after a number of years that I’ve been 
working on it with her from a psychological 
perspective, we are in our best phase. She treats 
my partner as if she is her mother in law. Also, I 
am lucky enough that I get on very well with my 
partner’s mother. I am also making steps with my 
relatives... My father though, is another chapter. 
Marriage is another chapter. All of these affect 
me very much, even in my workplace where 
people talk about their social events and I can’t 
participate. My partner is a colleague, which 
makes things even harder because we work 
together. In general, it has an impact on all areas. 
Financially... If you asked me four years ago I 
would say to you that I chose my friends, I am 
fine, but my family is outside of this. Now that 
these things matter to me more, I can see how it 
affects me psychologically. It affects my 
confidence. I used to be very confident as a_____
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person but now  I am trying to rebuild it. A ll this 
happens because I feel that I am treated 
differently, and as I grow  older I develop  som e  
kind o f  anger. I f  you  want to ach ieve som ething  
in this society  and be happy and show  your  
parents that “this is m y fam ily, I m ade it” is an 
im possib le situation. This affects m e deeply.
A s far as I understand it evokes a num ber o f  
feelings for y o u ...___________________________
A nd m any insecurities as w ell. I f  you  think about 
that a straight couple in Cyprus faces its ow n  
problem s, even w hen you  are in a lov ing  
relationship, then a gay couple faces these  
problem s ten tim es more. For exam ple i f  you  
encounter som e insecurities or ‘g ap s’ in your 
relationship, in addition to liv ing in a society  
where you  have to be ‘c lo sed ’ in order to be 
happy, then after a certain point you  feel trapped. 
N ow adays peop le struggle w ith the financial 
crisis, but for us this is on ly  the tip o f  the iceberg. 
I can’t go to the park with m y partner and m y  
dog and be just like every other couple. It affects  
you.______________________________________________
Therefore, it affects the w ay you  are outside your  
house as w ell.
Y es. W ell now  you  caught m e in a transitional 
stage in m y life. I started to reconsider a few  
things, I started being freer w ith m y relatives, and 
I started to process how  to be ‘outside the b o x ’. 
N ot that I felt like I w as inside the box all this 
time; I did m ake m y ow n choices but I distanced  
people from m y life. N o w  I am in a phase where 
I am m ore open to offer m y se lf  m ore to these  
people, until I can reach a stage that I w ill tell 
them  about. Then I w ill find out w ho loves m e 
and w ho d o esn ’t. M ost o f  m y friends are gay so I 
don’t face such issues. Som e o f  m y straight 
friends know  about m e. I don’t have such issues, 
because from m y im m ediate fam ily on ly  m y  
father is the problem . M y m other and m y sib lings  
have known for years and w e get along just fine. 
W ith m y friends everything is fine. I d on ’t have 
any problem; I have m ade m y ow n life. N o w  
with m y partner, the on ly  problem  that I faced so  
far is that she didn’t have any previous 
experience with a w om an. It w as as i f  she w as 
living in a different world; most of her friends 
w ere straight. S p ecifica lly  the problem  that I 
faced w as w ith one o f  her c lo se  friends w ho did 
not consider this to be normal. And w h ile  I was
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living in my own ‘glass bowl’ this person came 
along which made me realise that I had to fight. 
And I said OK, and I worked on it with her. 
Things are much better now, but I have witnessed 
the way of thinking of some people, that 
probably do not have enough contact with what is 
really happening. They can’t see that there is 
something else that is also natural, and what’s 
unnatural is thinking that his is not natural! I 
mean this takes you back. The Cypriot society, 
and especially the church of Cyprus, places you 
in a position, where even though you have a 
thousand other problems, you also have to prove 
that you are not crazy or abnormal. Society 
brings you to a position where in order to be 
psychologically well you must not discuss these 
things, you must leave everyone outside of this. 
Not because it’s what you want to do, but 
because you have to in order to find peace. But at 
the end of the day do you have that?__________ _
I: Yes... I’ve noticed that you mentioned the topic 
of society and the church. Do you think that the 
church plays a role in shaping the society’s 
opinion about sexuality?____________________
In general, the church has the tendency to meddle 
with everything, especially in Cyprus and 
Greece. It has an opinion about everything. If you 
look at the history of Cyprus, you can see how 
powerful it is. Clearly, it has a major influence on 
society. The Archbishop makes public 
homophobic statements. Our own generation, 
which is more educate, can recognise and 
understand a few things. But older generations 
are more affected especially through the 
afternoon talk shows where someone might say 
something. I know it is ridiculous but this is what 
happens. Therefore, even though I am angry at 
the church, but I am still religious, I still have 
faith. I believe in God, and I think if God could 
see what is happening he would be very angry at 
the church’s actions. I do separate religion with 
Church. Our church needs to catch up with our 
modem times. God is everywhere if there is love. 
To sum up the church has a major influence on 
society, and I hope that its influence will not 
interfere with passing the cohabitation bill.
Accept has achieved so many things so far. I 
don’t know if you’ve heard about a television 
show that has caused turmoil because of 
portraying a gay couple in it. It was the first time
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that straight individuals cam e out to support gay  
individuals. H ow ever, I have heard a lot o f  
negative com m ents about the upcom ing gay  
pride. It is difficult to think about that and I ’m  
curious o f  what m ight happen in the pride. 
Personally, from the age o f  15 I have this 
experience or let m e call it ‘life sty le ’. Even for 
m e it is d ifficu lt to go  to the gay pride because  
som e o f  m y co lleagu es at work m ight see m e. It 
m ight not p lay a role in m y job , but yet again it 
m ight do. T hey m ight fire you , but not because  
you  are gay. They w ill find an alternative w ay. 
A nyone m ight see you  and unfortunately this 
m ight have repercussions. I ’m  sure peop le w ho  
are goin g  to the pride m ust have thought about 
this very careful. A  gay pride in Cyprus is like  
having a gay pride in a v illage. G oing back to the 
Church, I am really hoping for a m iracle because  
at the m om ent, it just ‘sacrifices’ people. The 
Church increases the frequency o f  depression. I f  
supposedly 10% o f  the population in Cyprus is 
an LG BT individual, w e are talking about 
85,000. T hey m ight be a m inority com pared to 
800,000 but nonetheless 85,000 is a significant 
number o f  people. I m ean what does the church 
want to do w ith these 85,000 people? Send them  
abroad? For m e, the church does not reflect the 
philosophy o f  our religion. It on ly  uses the 
phrases from the B ib le that are m ore convenient 
for them. Every person is a sinner. W hy should  
they on ly  focus on what they want? I d on ’t often  
go to w eddings because they m ake m e sad. But 
recently I w ent to a w edding and the bride w as 
holding her baby. A s you  know , in the cerem ony  
where the couple goes around and the priest says 
“virgin M ary”. W ell w as the bride a virgin? I 
m ean i f  the bride is supposed to be a virgin where  
is that in the Church’s preaching? I find these 
actions o f  the church quite hum iliating towards 
humankind.
B efore w e m ove on, I w ould  like to refer to 
something that you mentioned earlier, that our 
society  is ‘c lo sed ’. W hat do you  think m akes our 
society so ‘closed’?________________________
Look, the Cypriot society  has been through a lot 
and through a recent war. M y parents wanted to 
provide to their children what they d idn’t have, 
so they created this perfect im age o f  what a 
fam ily should be like, and that they should 
become educated. Also if a society is tied with
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religion, then there are some rules so that people 
have some boundaries, which is respectable. 
However, slowly slowly times are changing and 
things are developing. In developed countries 
black people are seen as equal. There are 
attempts to eliminate racism. Before years, 
women were not allowed to vote. But things have 
progressed. AIDS was considered as a 
psychological disease and they didn’t know 
where to classify it; it was even included in the 
DSM. Then through further research they found 
other things, I mean we are evolving. And I 
believe that the Cypriot society is ‘closed’ 
because people are close-minded, with 
absolutistic ideas. It does not progress like other 
countries that value equality more than anything.
I mean technology has helped us, however most 
people are battling with depression. Other 
countries are changing towards establishing 
equality and equal rights. Cyprus avoids its 
problems. The main problems are not presented 
to the public. They only try to show the ‘good’ 
things. So for the people who face this kind of 
problems it is difficult to support themselves. So 
someone who is gay, or has AIDS, or something 
else... If he speaks out in public then he is 
labelled as “Mr Aids”. And since society is so 
‘closed’ people get bullied; and the church plays 
a role in this as well.
I: I see... Moving on to a more personal level, 
when did you start to understand your own 
sexuality?____________________________
Incidentally, at the age of 15 a close friend of 
mine revealed to me that she is bi. And I didn’t 
have a problem with it. Back then I was into rock 
music, open-minded and so on. As time went on, 
as a result of being very close with her, I started 
to learn what it is like to be gay and so on. Back 
then if you didn’t meet someone who was gay, it 
would never cross your mind. Hanging out with 
this girl was very natural; I never thought what 
sexuality meant before, I was very young. This 
person made me feel good so I decided to 
continue with it. After thinking about it a bit 
more, I decided to tell my siblings, because I 
really trusted them. My brother said to me that 
perhaps it’s only happening to me because of this 
girl. When I broke up with her I realised that it 
wasn’t happening because of her. Then I met 
someone else and it was a very natural process, I
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never thought that this thing is a problem. Of 
course I was hiding and I knew I couldn’t tell a 
lot of people. At that point I told my closest 
friends about it and I started to build friendships 
with gay individuals because I felt that we shared 
more things in common. For example, when I 
broke up with my girlfriend, my straight friends 
would not consider it the same thing as their 
break ups. They did not see it as equally 
important. So that made me more drawn to a 
different ‘crowd’. When you grow up and start 
taking things more seriously that’s when the 
problems start. Like if you start to think about 
your future and where you will be in 10 years 
time. What happens iff  want a baby? Now we 
are fighting so that your marriage or partnership 
can be officially recognised. We haven’t even 
made the first step yet. When I was 16,1 texted 
my sister who lives in England for years, and told 
her. Her initial reaction was to say “what remains 
in the end is just family, when you will grow up 
you will realise that and I am here to support 
you”. My sister is quite open-minded perhaps 
because she was living abroad for years, and it 
was really important for me to hear that back 
then. At the age of 19,1 decided to tell my 
mother. Wow... Her first reaction was “are you 
having lesbian sex?” and I responded to her “no 
mum, I am making love”. I told her “mum would 
you prefer it if I was with man even if that makes 
me unhappy?” She preferred me to be with a man 
and be unhappy. She said some more hurtful stuff 
but these exchanges were made in the spirit of a 
discussion. From what I understood, mostly my 
mother feared my father’s reaction and what the 
society might say. I don’t think she felt disgusted 
or anything like that. Never. It was simply the 
matter of society. My studies have helped me to 
find ways of working through it with my mother.
I tried to use humour when I talked about it, so 
that she didn’t block it out, until I felt that she 
was ready to talk about it more seriously. My 
mother became more supportive of me after a 
major break up that I had. Something positive 
came out of it. Then as time went on and I had 
met someone who did not have any previous 
experience, I was surprised to see how strong she 
was. Her own family was involved in a more 
artistic field and my girlfriend’s mother opened 
her ‘door’ to me. When I saw how happy I was, I
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told m y m om  “you  have alw ays been supportive  
w hen I w as go in g  through a break up. Y ou  like  
the girl that I am  currently going  out with. I f  I 
d on ’t get any support from the peop le that I love, 
then w ho is go in g  to support me?” P reviously w e  
had a d iscussion  about m e m oving  abroad and I 
told her that i f  I m ove to Los A n geles the society  
there w ill be supportive o f  w ho I am. But I w ill 
never be happy there, since I w ill be aw ay from  
the people that I love. I do love m y parents and I 
care about them  so anywhere I go there w ill 
alw ays be a gap. I f  m y parents want to create that 
gap it w ill be their ow n  choice; then again it w ill 
be m y choice to try and be happy. M y mother did  
not have any previous knowledge, but these 
d iscussions have helped her to see an alternative 
point o f  v iew . M y m other alw ays said to m e that 
I ch ose the ‘easy path’ in life. But I explained to 
her that i f  she understood she w ould  see that it is 
exactly  the opposite. But w ith the passage o f  
time, w ith several documentaries, w ith telev ision  
program m es that include p ositive im ages o f  what 
it is like to be gay, w e have reached a point 
w here m y m other now  sends us stuff, invites us 
for dinner, she refers to us as a couple. She 
know s that m y partner lives here and she doesn’t 
have a problem  w ith it. It’s like having in laws; it 
m y mother, m y partner’s mother, my partner and 
I, w ithout having any m en involved. This has 
increased m y self-confidence. N o w  it’s the first 
tim e after 8 years, that m y m other has finally  
realised that this is not som ething that she can 
change, and sim ply that I w ill be more depressed  
i f  she is not there to support m e. So I guess she 
put her ow n problem s aside and now  I on ly  have 
to face the m ain pawn; m y father. The day that I 
w ill tell him  w ill be a huge step for m e. I don’t 
know  h ow  to face it or how  I ’m  going  to do it. 
W hether I ’m going  to write it or tell him  face to 
face. I am also unsure about the consequences. 
Therefore I am fighting to b ecom e financially 
independent so that I can stand on my own two 
feet and tell him  “this is m y life  you  have to 
accept it”. But since he is still supporting m e 
financially... A ctually  it’s not about him  
stopping giving me money, it’s about giving him 
the right and satisfaction to say: “I f  you  do this, I 
w ill stop providing for you”. I don’t w ant to 
anger him. T echnically  I am still under his roof. 
This is my biggest difficulty at the moment.
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I: It sounds like y o u ’ve been through different
stages and that you  have fought w ith a num ber o f  
things.____________________________________________
Y es, and generally w hen a gay person is in a 
serious relationship, breaking up is not sim ple, 
esp ecia lly  w hen you  live  w ith som eone. I ’ve on ly  
tried liv ing  with som eone once in the past, apart 
from now . A t that tim e I w as in a very stressful 
job  as w ell. W hen w e broke up, I had to m ove all 
o f  m y stuff, find a new  place and so on. N o  one  
at w ork knew  what I w as going  through, I had to 
look  fine. Y ou  reach a point w here you  have to 
lie about it. Y ou  have to m ake a m ale figure, but 
nobody sees it. Therefore, it is d ifficult to form a 
relationship w ith your co lleagues. T hey invite  
you  for clubbing or dinner and they m ight ask 
you  to bring your partner. W hat am  I going  to 
say? I can m ake up excuses but not for long. Y ou  
are a lw ays monitoring yourself.___________________
I: I s e e . .. S ince w e are talking about relationships, I
w as w ondering is it easy for a gay w om an in 
Cyprus to be in a relationship? Is it easy to find a 
partner?___________________________________
I think this is objective. I m ean it is not as 
difficult as a straight person w ould  imagine. And  
yet again, it is not that easy either. It is not 
difficu lt to find a person, but it is d ifficult to keep  
her. For exam ple, w hen a straight couple falls in 
love  they start building foundations together. A t 
som e point they m ight decide to get married or 
not. But i f  w e  take the m ajority o f  people, 
deciding to get married or engaged g ives them  
som e form o f  excitem ent in their lives. Later on, 
a baby w ill com e w hich  is another excitem ent, 
but also a huge responsibility. The relationship  
reaches another level; even  i f  they go  through  
crisis having a baby m ight refresh their 
relationship and help them  to stay together. I f  a 
gay couple stays together for years, it m eans that 
they keep their love  alive w ithout any external 
stim uli, and against the society  that they live  in. 
This is what m akes a gay relationship hard in 
Cyprus. In Cyprus, there are gay couples that 
have been together for a long tim e, but you  d on ’t 
find them  often because they keep a low  profile. 
In order to survive, you  can ’t think allow  
y ou rself to take things seriously. Y ou have to 
fight to keep your relationship alive, and you  
have to be mature enough to do that. N ow adays, 
we have the internet, several gay clubs and so on.
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I f  you  m eet a girl, she w ill introduce you  to a 
bunch o f  other people. A t least this is what 
happens w ith m e. I f  a girl is raised outside the 
big cities o f  N ico sia  or L im assol, and especia lly  
in a v illage , it w ill be very difficult for her to 
m eet som eone. She can m eet som eone on ly  i f  she  
com es to the city and v isits a gay club or 
som ething, and even that w ould  be really hard for 
her. I m ean she w as probably raised in a 
com pletely  different culture and w ay o f  thinking  
com pared to the one in the cities, so I guess she 
m ight feel m ore trapped. For m e it w a sn ’t hard to 
m eet som eone. W hen I w as younger I w as afraid 
that there aren’t any other girls like m e and that I 
w ont be able to m eet som eone. But it w as never  
difficult. I am not the kind o f  person w ho is into 
one-night stands so i f  I w ent through a period  
w ithout having sexual intercourse I w as fine w ith  
it. A nyw ay  in order to be like som eone I have to 
be attracted to her m entally. I w as never into 
looking to find som eone constantly, so I never  
faced this problem . But o f  course, it is d ifficu lt to 
meet ‘norm al’ individuals. Y ou  d on ’t know  i f  
you can fall in love. I m ean there were tim es that 
I felt mentally attracted to a girl but I blocked it 
out. I cou ld n ’t approach them  because I d idn’t 
know if they were gay.______________________
I see... You’ve mentioned something about
m eeting peop le through gay clubs or 
acquaintances. D o you  feel that that there are 
enough places w here gay people can m eet w ith  
each other
W ell, I think generally in gay clubs it is d ifficult 
for w om en  to m eet other w om en in order to start 
a relationship. I think they d on ’t fee l safe enough. 
I am unsure w hether the number o f  gay clubs is 
sufficient. It w ould  be n ice to have m ore places  
o f  course. I d on ’t think it’s a major problem  
anyw ay since the population is not that great. 
Having to go to a gay club in order to be yourself 
is the saddest thing in this country. I f  you  want to 
go for dancing with your partner and the on ly  
place to do that is a gay club is not a good  thing. 
M ost gay clubs in Cyprus g ive  o f f  the w rong  
im pression. I f  a straight individuals w alks into 
one o f  them  he w ou ld n ’t like it because he m ight 
see som eone k issing a number o f  different 
people. He m ight then think that this is what gay  
people do; they just fool around with everyone 
and ‘recycle’ partners. Unfortunately if you have
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on ly  2-3 p laces you  w ill see everything in those  
places; you  w ill find educated people, good  
p eop le, bad people. I f  you  have le t’s say 100 
straight clubs, then you  have different categories  
o f  them . Y ou  m ight say this is m ore ‘upper c la ss’ 
or this is more ‘artistic’ and so on. Therefore i f  
you  just put everyone in one club (gay) it m akes 
sense that this club w ill include people from all 
sorts o f  backgrounds. Therefore, this m akes gay  
clubs difficult to be accepted by a straight person. 
So i f  a straight person goes into one o f  these  
clubs, he w ill form a bad im pression o f  gay  
people. D epends what he w ill com e across on  
that day. I think it is a sham e that straight people  
find it d ifficult to realise that i f  you  have only  
one place to go out you  w ill probably see all sorts 
o f  people. For this reason, couples that have been  
together for a long tim e, rarely v isit these p laces. 
On one hand I am happy that there is a gay club  
in Cyprus, but on the other hand it saddens m e to 
see what goes on in there, and that because I am  
gay I cannot go into any other club and do w hat I 
want.
O K ... M y final question is what do you  think are 
the main changes that could be done in Cyprus at
present?__________________________________________
A t present, the first step is the cohabitation bill. 
Cyprus needs to be m odernised. Other countries 
have progressed but w e  have stayed the sam e. I f  
the governm ent passes a law  against hom ophobia  
and another one in favour o f  cohabitation, it w ill 
shut the m outh o f  unawareness. I f  you  are 60  
years old  and that is all you  know  it w ill be  
difficult for him  to change his mind. I can ’t do 
anything about it and neither m y friends can. 
Even i f  L G B T  individuals protest on their ow n, 
they can ’t ach ieve anything. But i f  the 
governm ent takes things into its ow n hands and 
supports them  w ithout crum bling in sight o f  any  
hom ophobic statem ents, then this w ou ld  be the 
first step towards change. W hen you  m ake a 
decision, there w ill alw ays be reactions. But 
usually they w ill com e down. W hy w ou ld  the 
governm ent not do som ething that is good? I 
mean as long as you are not harming the people 
around you, this is a good  thing. I d on ’t care i f  
w e can have m ore gay clubs or i f  people appear 
on TV  and say that our church is not right and 
that w e should support LG BT individuals. I d o n ’t 
care about anyone’s pity. I only car about the
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law , the actual step. Y ou w ill hear m any people  
say: “I d on ’t have a problem  w ith  gay p eop le” . 
But then i f  they say tw o guys k issing they w ill be 
in shock. What I am trying to say is that 
superficially  w e portray our se lves as being open- 
m inded but in practise w e are not. W hat I want to 
see is action.
I see. I think I have fin ished w ith m y questions. 
Is there anything else  that you  w ould  like to say, 
or might feel that w e have left behind?__________
N o, I d on ’t think so. I want to h ighlight that it is 
important for us to have the cohabitation  
legislation  as a first step, and then hopefu lly  
things w ill continue to progress. I d on ’t think 
Cyprus is prepared for this. For exam ple, w hy  
w ould  you  life  an orphan child in an orphanage 
w hen instead he/she could have tw o lov ing  
parents o f  the sam e-sex? I f  your parents truly 
love  you , then they w ill accept their grandchild  
as w ell. I think the baby m ight draw from other 
paternal figures, even though as you  know  it 
better there are no research studies that prove that 
it is w rong for a child  to have tw o m others or tw o  
fathers. On the contrary, im agine tw o m others 
raising a baby. That w ou ld  be a nice thing. There 
are w om en  w ho do that both in Cyprus and 
G reece. But i f  you  are raising a child and you  
know  that everything is against you , then it is a 
sham e for the m other to com e into conflict just to 
raise a child. I m ean i f  she chose to go  through all 
these, m eans that she really loves her child. She 
has to do all this reading about p sych ology , or 
how  to talk to her child  and explain things. It is 
interesting that there are a few  people now  that 
are trying to conduct research in Cyprus. I think 
they are trying to help, in their ow n w ay, w hich  is 
very important. Research g ives o f f  papers, w hich  
is what counts now adays. That’s all.______________
Y e s .. .  Thank you  for your participation.
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